Established
—-

Mvruunu

itnny

press

MISCLLANOUS.

Unpublished every day (Sundays exoepted) b;
Exchange Street, Portland.
Trrmb:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
Maine

Cloths,

Is

published every Thubsdav Morning a
92.60 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 ■

Fop Rent.

Cassimeres,

aide

Rates tv Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of column, constitutes a square.”
91.60 per square daily first week. 76 cent!
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 60

tor a
Inquire ot

ap20d4w

"V"

Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.

A

IMPOSTERS AND JOBBERS

BOOMS in Neal street. Bant $150.
Four Booms on Chestnut. Kent $150.
A good House on Wsterviile street, 10 rooms, reut
$300 lo be vaesnt May 21. Apply to
spISdtl*
WM. H, JERRls, Real Estate Agent.

TAILORS’

Opposite New Post Office.

BAY,

Men’s

Law,

1-2 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
F. M. RAY.
%

For Sale, to Let or
A

BEEKMAN,

Chroma., Steel
Engraving., Lithograph.,
Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French

be found at 351 j Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on onr list Iree of
Mar 10-dlf

let, with Board,
inquire at 29 Free st.

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM ft PICTURE GALLERY,
NO. 8 PEERING BLOCK,

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

on

J. Schumacher.
mr25tf

C. R. P. Schumacher.

JOHN

|

DEALER IN

198

ie2!d2mo

the

EXTRACT

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J.

H.

(Dated)

HOOPER,

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

■ ANUFACTCniB Or

I

CHAS. R. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Pablos Surra, Lounges, Spring Beds,
medical Examiners.

Hclknnnngh Patent Bed Lnangea, Enameled Chaire, Skc.
B“AU kind, of Repairing neatly done. Furnl-

H. N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr,

H. A. CRANE &

the State.

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,

GENERAL

Commission
For the

Merchants,

Office,

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, I’rorluce,

Also, Desk

65

AND-

Exchange Street,

mr2Jt(8?mos

liHAs

To Let.
Lodging Rooms at

PLEASANT
ap22eodtf38 High Street,

DAVIS,

mf

beautilully

Sewing Machine

HAWES & CRAGIA,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

-and

AGENTS FOR

AND TBE CELEBRATED

Patterns of Garments,

Organs*

-AT

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

PLUMMER

&

fel>13-dtt

Of the Beat Quality.
new

and pleant
aplO-dlm*

Agency,

J.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

a new

and

completely appointed

IN

E. K. LEMON r,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

PORTLAND,

oor, Gross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No.

33

feb21dtf

PRINTING

WM. M.

*

HOUSE

MARKS,

Book,
1«9

$20,000

17“ Every description ol Job Printing neatl;
promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possibli
prices.
Orders from the conntry solicited, and promptl]
and

JaMtf

NOTICE.
a lie west

pmce

Cigars,

STATE OF

Pipes

1

18 AT

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St

J

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR O
Has remore to

No.

>

Co.,

CtkgrtMSlo Portland, !?!#*.,

30.‘i

Out

Jmu 12-<iti

BBBBIDAJI A

June

July

for tbe purpose ot
Goods Business

carrying on

27,1871.

noma

i

limitation. James Bally is autboiized to collect al
aud pay all debts ol tbe firm.

Is Sold by

mi2Qeodsn0w

till

Dr

uyylsls

Peter

uu

the

premises,

JAMES BAILEY.

JAMES B. DODGE.
.Fames Bailey will continue business at the old
stand under the name of James Bailey & Co.
mr30*3w
Portland, March 29, 1871.

Notice.

FESSENDEN becomes a partner in oui
CELAS. STAPLES & SON.
mr24-ln
Portland,
20, 1871.

firm this day.
WH.
March

A

For Sale.
BANGOR Mar»u«actured Gan?, all complete
and in good running coalition, will bo sold at a

bargain. Inquire at tbe office ot the Betl.el Sieau
Co., Poitiand, or at the Mill at Bethel, aprlOx

Mill

FOR SALE.
at Store.

1

j

[
!

upon the main road trom the country to the city
this tarm oilers inducements such as lew others cai
otter to any one
a farm either for profit o

enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREX,
milfidvvwti
Saccarappa. A»

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale
mr22dtf

THE

Unprecedented Success
-OF TDK-

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES
IS DHE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit,
TRY A. PAIR

The subscriber otters for sale hi *
modem-built residence situated oi
the eminence overlooking Wood
lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con

tains 12 good-sized rooms, with a
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance c
hard and soft water, and It is in a good state of re
in
pair. There is a large stable on the premises,
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely l»»d oui
the
vegeta
and on which is a fine vegetable garden,
bits to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity t t
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse
harboi
cajs, and attoading a tine view ot the city,
ocean, ami the surrounding country. Price $JUU(
o 1
remain
One-third ot the purchase money may
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
fc>AM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
,
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining o
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the nortl
it
aug25-tf
the
desired.
with
sold
be
premises,
will
——

r

A Small Farm lor Sale.

!

aprSdfiw

Situated in Falmouth, four mih 3

Portland; contains six aert s
ot good land, cutsC tons hay, eon
* wo story house, good ban \
tortile
M11 ttifilAfiL
Ktilggb*fr?i v^~shon, wood-house, &e. Plenty < 1
4

from

Price $700.
use ot a family.
Enquire of J- At. PRINCE near the premises
MERRILL, toot ol Boyd Street, Portland.
aprCdtt

fruit for

Found.
apr21d3t*

can

fine I

__

Logs Picked Up.
Great Cbebeague island, March 18tb, a lot 0
logs. The owner can have tbe same b
provin
property and paying charges.
mr29*3wJ. L. CUBIT.

Uurher'sSliop
LOCATED.
address

or

c r

A. J.

containing money.
it at the Japan Tea Store, Fluent Block.
WALLET

C1KNTAALLY

|

desiring

1

J lars inquire
mr29il

K K. STAPLES,
Office, Portland. Me.

Ottered at a' great bargain; tl
Lamb Homestead farm in Wes
1
brook, three and half miles lion
Portland on the road to Saccarappa
Said excellent farm consists o i
■i m
about seveuty-fivo acres
convieutly divided bit )
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well o •
water,a large barn,con vient bouse and out buildings
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees ii
good bearing condition. Another valuable source o
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent grave
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom whiel
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland

w

aiiply

ot

Farm tor Sale.

clar* i-tock ol Hoisory,. Gloves am] smal
AriKST
ares, In |.rline order, In store 307 Congress St.
Store lo
let. For terms

oi

for sale.
For further narticu
G. A. MERRY,
229 1-2 Congress Slice

Stop,

Read,

Decide.

call at 3311-2 Congress st, where you can hen r
a light and profitable business which can l s
bought tor $300.
Also tor sale a Carpenter Shop with power, and
few desirable houses.
Cooks, General Housework. Table and Chambe r
Girls, Farm Hands. &c, can always find situations a t
GOUGH & HOWARD.
Employment and Real Estate Agency,
ap21dtf 351J Congress »t, between Oak and Green sts

TOot

a

(nil

BUSTLES!

snpply'of all

the

new

styles

CORSEST,
CORSETS.
French, German aed Domestic. We have at present
unusually line and laigeassorlmontot these goods
which we are ottering at prices that cannot fail to
suit even the most exacting.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we sell for *G:
wor'^SJO- °ur French Corset wnh 250 Bones we
^orset,
8e}{£°I
£few^c!i
sell lor f
Oar $
1 50 French
$3.50. ^ur

Embroidered,

Sale by the Car Load

SASIl

RIBBONS I

Oil-Boiled Sash Ribbons, Black, all widths,
Cheap!
-— v.v«

«...

wuuus,

nil

niuius aiiu BllilUCS.

Trimmings

and

Gimps/

lace
We have
£,ve

an

ottering at

them

gwtomm
biieuai!

a

collars r

immense stock of these GOODS which
unbeard ot

prices!

Do not tail to

loo!*! For the accommodation ol our
shall in future keep Cambrics and

wc

VELVETEEN!
VELVETEEN!
Blue, Green, Purple. Browns and Black for $1.00
yard, worth $1.50.

Paper Collarsy

Gents9
All

Sixes

no

from

8 cts.

to

30 eta.

a

A

PERFECT SUCCESS!

Fitzgerald & Co.

occupy it and

manufacture
the Novelties in Ladies’ and Children’s Under

Garments, such

now

as

Plain, Buttled ami Tucked White Gored Skirts!

Plain, Rutiled and Embroidered Night Gowns!
Plain, Ruffled and Embroidered Chimese!
Plain, Ruffled, Tucked aud Embroidered Drawers!
Infanta* Robes!

Misses’ White Dresses!
Form Covers!
Corset Covers!
and Childien’s Aprons in vaiious styles!
Gems’ aud Boys’ Shirts made to order!
Space will not admit ot further quotations, but
will simply
say that, having a large stock on hand,
wc are prepared to
give the public actual value tor
their money in flrsi-cdass
goods, not marking cue
article less than cost and asking an exorrdtant protit
°h another, to make customers
suppose goods are
cheap, when they are really paying the highest prices
tor trash. We shall sell ail our
goods at the lowest
possible profit, and as our expenses are lower than
*ny oilier house in our line, we will give you moro
tor your
money than you can get elscwheie.

Ladies*

Very Respectfully

J. II.

FITZGERALD Sc VO

For

Caps

pi.

AT

Saaaller fob,

MAHER

SMITH,

A

Call and

tee

CO.’S,

them.

M

Y A

O

i

L.

F.

To call and examine bis Splendid Stack ol

Tailoring Establishment Pantaloonings,
Vestings, and
-TOCoatings,
No. 118 Hliddle Street,
Just Received Anns New Vnrk and Boston,
a hkh he Is prepared to make np In the Best
Styles.

Under Falmouth Hotel,

dc30tt

Express Wagon!
FOB

SALE.

large covered 2nd

hand

ONE44 inches wide, 2 inch ax>e,Wagon
newly

12 foct long,
tired and fa

cord, N. II., and will be'told at a bargain. Ca'l at
I. BLAKE'8 Bakery and examino.
apl tf
elevation
tbe
plan
GROUND
gar House. The finder will be rewarded by
the
to
J. B. BROWN &
and

ot

No. 109 Middle street,
STAIRS.

UP
mrL-71m

Bible Society of Maine.
ol this Society will be held
Young Men’s Chiistian Ason
sociation,
Thursday, the 4th day ol May next, at
'IIIIE Annual Meeting
L at the Rooms of the

3o’clock

PM.

R H. BINKLEY, Reo. Sec’y.

Portland, April 20, 1871,

Lost or Mislaid.
turning
aprl5dlw

largest,

most expensive and
comparatively
school houses, involving a loss not much
short of $100,000 is another remarkable
symptom that something more than meets
the eye is going on in the educational aSairs
of the Fourth Ward.
Has any decent excuse been given for this
singular proceeding? Can any be imagined
which would be satisfactory to
taxpayers?
Has Gorham’s Corner suddenly lost its Immemorial reputation for fecundity, or is the
abandonment of the Centre Street three story brick school house a public, though silent
confession of tbe failure of the secular public school system In certain localities ?
Of course tbe natural result of the decadence of our public schools Is the absenteeism
of which the Committee
complain, and the
appearance of private and sectarian schools
partially to fill the blank which our defective
public establishment leaves.
Doubtless the Romish hierarchy Is deliberately and implacably hostile to our Protestant
sys'em of secular public schools, but is not
much of their recent success in inducing so
many of tbe poorest of our foreign born population to withdraw their children from a free
a

Portland Sure-

marine

SONS.

same

219 Commercial St.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

Portland

Nursery

-AHD

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF
—

OF

PBICE3,

—

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and
Small Fruits /or 1871.

Or visit our grounds at Morrill’s Corner, Peering,
select tiees, &c., in the Nursery rows. Or what
is Just as well, call at our City Salesroom, at

American

ap'JJul

Inspection.

Lloyds

Notice !

having been appointed InspectTHEor undersigned,
lor the American Lloyds, in the District
comprised between Brunswick, Me., and Portsmouth, N. H., is authorised to inspec. vessels and
grant certificates tbereol, under the standard Rules.
Owners or masters of vessels wishing
special surveys
ot their vessels will receive attention
l>y consulting
him at the office ot Ocean Insurance Company, No
17 Eicliange street.
THOM as MEANS.
II. HARR1MAN, ol Bangor,
Sorveyor General lor Maine.
dilw
Portland, A pril 17,1871.

and

A
Whitney’s
Agricultural
Warehouse, Market Square,

To

Ship Captains

Elete

Notice of Appeals.
United States Internal Revenue,
First Collection District ot Maiue,
Assessor’s Office, £9 Exchange st.. Portland,
April 10, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that, at the office ot tbo
Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the county
ot Cumberland, on THURSDAY, the 27th day of
April A D. 1871, at nine ot the clock in the foreuoon.
Appeals will he received and determined by me, the
undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuations, assessments or enumerations, by the Assessor of slid District, or by the Assis ant Assessor
of any division, or assessment district within said
First Collection District, returned in the auuual list
lor the year 1871.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that “AH appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, ana shall si eclfy
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting
which a decision is requested, and shall state the
ground or principle o'eror complained of.”
The 9th Section ol Act ot Congress, approved

July

13,186G, amending what is known as the Internal
Revenue Law, requires each Postmaster to whom
this notice is sent to post the same in his office.
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,
Assessor First District ot Maine.
apl3td

Ship Owners.

school-houses are not
But while the poorer classes ars thus removed from our schools under the Influence
of the Romish priesthood, private schools are
growing up and drawing oif the children of
American families, and parish school* or
Protestant faith are put in operation, successively subtracting their quota aud among them
tne children of some of the School Committee
themselves.
Does not the indifference of parents aud
taxpayers to all this complete the series of
charges made in the beginning of this article?
If our present system is administered extravagantly and unwisely, if oar smaller
school-houses are filthy and unwholsome, and
our larger ones worse than failures, if $100,000 is expended in one building, and soon
abandoned, if oar schools fail at both euds of
the route, with the children of Americans and
with thore of the foreigner, it absenteeism is
alarmingly in the increase, and there are serious dissensions in the councils of the School
Commisseee, is it not time for a reform, it ws
would save the system from extinction?
CmzxN.

R. B. FORBES, E^.,
thu* highly endorses this Condenser:—

Boston, Feb. 20.1871.
have examined the Coudensmg and Cooking
it ought to
&
Apparatus ol Lane Alles, and think
be attached to the cooking stoves ol all vessels. One
water
lor
the whole
make
will
ot suitable sizo
pare
R* B. FORBES
crew.
A
Commission
MAYO
TYLER,
MerFor sale hy
chants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SAKGEbT 42 Clinton street,
and upwards, according to sizo. •
Prices,
For lurther particulars app y to LANE A ALLES
!5d Cambridge sireet, Bostou. Maw.
iui7a3nl
“I

<»

SALET

Working

/j-.~rycla»n
(TTS
f
1

Driving Horses, a’so

and
teams lo let at

r„„

5m

first

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Fcdeial el.

I28tt

WEEK to male

or

ft nixie.

gi AC

Agents Wanted.Addrem $25
.CO.,
F. a. SHATTUCK
stamp,,
Augusta.il
1000

too LOADS
—

OF

G arden JL.oam
House.
For Sale at tti® Boody
mrlltf

V

irginia.

of the Frets:

The Republicans alter an exciting campaign last year, in which we gained much ot
the ground lost in our gubernatorial contest,
are once again massing their forces for the
fall campaign of 1871, with strong hopes 11
wise counsels shall prevail In our ranks, ot
effectually wiping out the Democratic party
in this State.
Since the passage of the act of Congress authorizing the payment of the claims of all
Southern loyalists, it is surprising to see the
great number ot loyal men that come flockmission now setting in Washington to pass
upon such claims. It was my fortune to ba
entertained and amused the other day in
hearing an old rebel state his case to a claim
The conversation beagent in this place.
tween the agent and tbe claimant was in.substance as follows:
Enter “gray-back” claimant—“Is you tbe
man I hern tell ol that is tending to tbe
things what was taken from Union men dar-

ing the war?”

Agent—“I am attending to tbe business o(
presenting the claims of all loyal men who
tarnished or had taken lrom them supplies
for the use ol the United States during the
Take a seat, sir, and state your
late war.
CftSC

Claimant—“Well friend, I’m glad ter see
see jestlce done
I hope yer is agoing to
io ns who Stood by yer when the war was

ver

father servcwine on. I am an old man; my
mv sentied in the war of the Revolution;
and I reckon yer
ments was always with yer
to be paid lor my fene&will say that 1 ought

r<Agent—'“Did
Js6
Agent—Yes,

command tbe
your rails?

you not furnish

well

men

you tell

can

belonged

to

anything
a

“right

me what
who took

Claimant—(scratching his tangled locks)
well, now, let me see—I can’t say now, but
I’ll ask my old woman when I go home, and
I reckon she can tell.
me
Ageut—Yes,yes; but you must give
facts well substantiated it you expect me to
And besides, you
make out a case lor you.
aid or commust swear that you never gave
fort to tbe rebels, and must
P
and
averment with substantial
to see
...
proofs of loyallyagoing
u
Claimant—Why! am w,,nooutmaking me

■}»c'[

me

go

paid for them
through all

,ir, that these cases

Agent—It i» ,,ec, commission in proper
be brought 1*1°™, nanie9 u| the parties you

form, and wh“

expect
with two

<V*m

smart chance of rails.”

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

FOR

UU LUO

primary schools and
what they ought to be?

our

Claimant—No, but then I lost

LANE <C ALLES’S

Kendall

where you will find a complete assortment ot Nursery Stock. One ot our firm will be at the room
through the planting seasou to receive and fill orders. We shall endeavor to deal squarely with all
who favor us with their patronage.
Catalogues may
be had FREE, at our Room, or at Sawyer & Woodlord’s, No. 119 Exchange st., who will keep a comassortment or our trees at their branch wareouse on Market st. opp. new P. O.
apltf
d&wC. S. & L. 0. GODDARD.

and

ncu-iuuuueu IKUCI

iw

Culfepeb, V«., April 17,1871.

GENTLEMEN

HAS REMOVED HIS

year, tbe

new

Letter

FREDERICK PROCTER,

€ HIS A HI

one

Lhe primary schools, have not contributed to
the usefulness or the success of our
public
schools of late.
Dissensions within the committee the
precsie nature of which the
public have been
able to get but little
knowledge of are not
events of cheeiful omen to the friends
of universal public education.
The receDt abandonment of one of our

ap22d3t

WOULD ADVISE ALL

W.

in less than

ment of unsuitable instructors in some of

Opposite New Post Office.

box

“The Little 8tore around the Corner”!!

and

LATEST STYLES

OF

White aud Colored Cotton Gimp25c per piece!
Laces and Edgings!
English Thread Lace!
German, Smyrna. &c.
English Smyrna from 2c to 17e j>er yard!
Saxony Lares
Gc to 17c
Cambric Edgings
8c to $1.00 «
Cam brie Insertion
10c to 1.00“
Dimity Bands!
Cambric Bands!
Roll Dimity!
Ruttiings of all kinds!

we are

or

als of children

To the Editor

R E

®“Dre«« Ballon* in Silk, Jet anil Rubber.

Silk

Hats

tf

close, 60c each.

FRENCH FORMS in Various Styles.

————

Herds Grass Seed !
or

Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Gents' and Children’s

we

Corset, lor shape,
finish and durability cannot be excelled.
Unr *1 00
German Corsets, warranted all
whalebone, put on lin
have
lonr
boxes,
clasps, are eyeleted on ibe clasps
and is a pertect tilting Corset In
every respect,
Our celebrated Corset nd Skirt
Supporter, recommended by by the Medical faculty, we have
alwavs
on hand la all sizes.
One lot German Corsets, in broken numbers ’o
close, at 60 cts each.
One lot Bav State Corsets in broken
numbers, to

Stair Batlder.

H* F. LIBBY, 174 Union
Street, np atalre.

apl3-1m

l

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress at.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

OINE3 PRICE!

Repeated changes in the limits of tbe districts, compelling in some cases three remov-

parents’ part that

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.AH.E, MCDUEFEE, cor M iddle & Union its.

l.inen and White ileodi of which we
.hall make a Specialty, we eaa offer
GREAT INDUCEMENTS!

committee.
The system thus has become
confessedly
inefficient and it is not difficult to trace some
of its causes.

iu«icouik VI

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABN ER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

O. O. TOLM AN, 29

j_

school and pay for their education elsewhere

J.DEEMING & Go, 48India ft 162 ft 164ConfTM0 8ta

270 Commercial Street.

an

mrlGdlt&wtl_Probate

dues

ON

VEdETIIYI?

enquire

a

BUSTLES,

hand

on

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near
Congress.
Ml kindi of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Stoves, Fnrnaeee A Kitchen Cloodsi

SILKS, SHAWLS.&C

a

BUSTLES,
Constantly

The Homestead Farm of the lai !
Staples situated in CASCO
Sebag.. Lake, containing about one hundrei :
acres, well divided into field, pasiure and woodland
a valuable lot oi timber, and several
hundred cord
ofhard wood standing near the shore ot the Lake
A good 1 t-2 story bouse, well finished, and niarl
new, with convenient out-buildings and bain.
Saii
Farm wilt he sold at a bargain lor the purchaser i I
applied tor s ion. For terms an J further particular

the Dry and Fancy
H. A. COVELL.
C. A. VALPEV.

HOED BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE

apl2-2w

^£1

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

DANIEL GOOKI1V, General Ag’t.

forsale

wa

Farm for Sale,

■

opl0-2w

7,1871.

ST.

Seliago

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

ENGLISH and

Novelties in

the

Beal Estate Agents.

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
a«Q- E. 11A v'la,,, n No.301) Gongreea street.

Plater.

Monday, April IT,

mr9

We
specialty of this Department and are
determined that all
Ggods sold shall give entire satAll
isfactfon.
Novelties in Hoop Skirts as soon at Incan
be
found at our establishment.
troduced
make

ot

THE BTOBE

ST. JOHN

HOOP SKIRTS.

ntr9l

near

The loser

CONGRESS

at 23 Cedar Ft.

Steamers and G. T. Depot
Very
The houFe is in good order and will he told low
to
Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loai
Apply

style

OF NEW YORK, IS REMOVED TO

338

Enquire

THE
taining ten lilibbed rooms, gas, and
convenient to

THE copartnership heretotore existing under th(
I
lorn,
Da.lon
Br
r*..
_I.J
1.

31.1871

OFFICE OF THE

soon.

Stock

DRESS GOODS 1

HOOP SKIRTS.

Hard and solt water on thi
property will be sold at a bargain i

Freak

Fancy Good*!

Comprising all

Fine Variety?

In

and

New and Fresh Stock!

tt

tar.

COVELL Ac VALPEV,

National Lite Ins. Co.,

»o.
soern hi.,
pqh/lau o, mb.
tW~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds otjobblh <
a our line.
apritidi/

CHA,IHsbJ;

Bath,
Biddetord,

lor

Notice!

together

»

e

Ko\ch‘
In” Mw'L•*''‘’I!e«1,1«■

Oct. 7,1871.
1,1871.
June 30,1871.
Nov. 25. 1871.
June 2.1871.
Aug. 2,1871.
May 1,1871.
Oct. 1,1871.
June 12,1871.

SAMUEL WARREN,
Knightville, Cape Elizabeth

A Good Brick House lor Sale at e
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middio Street, eon

subscribers have this day associated themrpHE
X seves
under tbe name and
ot

Oct.

#cpl. 2,1871.
April 27, 1871.
Aug. 28.1871.
Ocean Bank,
Sept. 13.1871.
June 29, 1871.
Pejepscot Bank,
Rockland Bank,
Sept. 5,1871.
Sagadahoc Bauk,
Apr!' 1. 1871*
Searsport Bank,
Oct. 1,1871.
Union Bank,
Julyl, 1871.
York Bank,
Sept. 2,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec’y ul Slate.
aprl9 law 4w

TI1E

ITUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS

QKKYHCUND, of Newburyporl
tone, new measurement. Kztra we!
A'
Cun be use

Copartnership

Bank,

GBIFFITHb!

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

*»»««>»

Allred Bank,
Allred,
Bank of Commerce.
Bauk of Cumberland,
Bkldelord Bank.
Bucksport Bank,
Calais Bank,

applied

Thia

& Yokes

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Ste.

WITH AN ENTIRELY

Linen Towels!

Stamped Aprons

Agent.mil3lf

REMOVAL.

door above Crown,

PIsASTEltERN

J/ilL

viz:

Knightville, Cape
by aO, one and one-halt

A and in goed repair.

Wanted.

North Berwick Bank,

dice kt ti*e Unit Store o! Meters. A. G. gf hlottei
beck 6c

of State, 1
Adodsta, March 31st, 1871. (
conformity with Section aeconil, Chapter 20,
Public Lawaol 1809,1 hereby give public notice
t)*il persons interested Therein, that the liability ot'
the following named Banks chartered by the stale
of Maine, to redeem their bills, will eiplre as lollons,

Merchants’

SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER

Secretary

Manufacturers' and Traders’ Bank,
Manufacturers’ Bank,

ATENTS,

■

FRESCO

of

aaco Bank,
City Bank,
City Bank,
Medomak Bank,

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au34

C. J.

Office

MAINE.

IN

He bus bought out the whole stock ol Mr. C. 1
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. M
Tuero’s customers ere requested to make a call a
Ponce’s store where they will And the best stock); 1
he market, and aa cheap or cheaper than |they ca; 1
find anywhere else.
p-Don’t torget the number and street.
dctOl

W.

Loan! 11

6treet-

1871.

On

Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to 50c.
Web 1 inen from 50c to $1 00.
Linen Napkins and Linen Doylies.

House lor Sale.
and a hal Jstory house, centrally located

premises.

.'•1001) PANT MAKERS at 58 and 60 Middle St.
U
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-iltl

Copartnership

m xuuwuv w

Tobacco &

to

We are prepared In loan money in .urn.
from 9100 to any nao.nl desired, on firat
claa. mortgage, in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Weal brook, or Peering. Parties desirous ot building can also be accommodated with loans.
6EO. R. DAVIS Ac CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Rrokera.

ONE

BY

March

PORTLAND.

attended to.

aplSttt.t.s

B ULL ETIN.

Exchange Street,

D

Portland, April 7th,

a reliable Man. something to do that will afford him a living. A situation to travel preferred. To one that can give him a permanent situation
he will make the salary satisfactory.
Has been in
business ten years in Portland. Good references
given it required.
Address L. U. Portland Post Office.
ap18tf

Street.,

MAINE.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Oard and Job Printer

4 4
MfrY

l?ret>le

PORTLAND,

PRESS

Carriage maker. Can furnish best ot ref-

Wanted.

8. Special Attention paid to Repairing in nil it* branches.

Ho. 162 Middle St,

DAILY

Joiner and

on

Linen Towels!

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

m mci

(Recently occupied by E. C. Little.)

Kinds !

All

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Cor. Congress* Brown Sts.,

In

SHIRT~B0S0MS.

New and

a

WILL OPEN

<«“>

Waists !

she

COVELL & VAIiPEV

pair.

Ail Prices !

rooms; good garden Reason tor sale, change ot business.
Sale must be m*dc
within a week, luqoire on the premises.

Lumberman;

P.

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

a situation in or near tbe
where he can earn a lair living. Is an exMillman and
is also a good

Address‘‘Business,” Portland, Me.
apr20-3t-Th S & M

Prices to Conform with the Times!

From Philadeldhia,

Situated

Elizabeth, house 22
jil
ULstory, contains six

middle aged man,

and

Infante’ Wrought Waists from 95c
to $4 76

3w_Calioon

erences.

We have added to our stock a tul) assortment
from the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven,and
Philadelphia, which we will sell at

LAMSOM,

H.

Honse and Lot for Sale

Address H.
street, Port-

a

Infants’

f;iapo

Situation Wanted.

BY

Sale.

jy t je n.

ever

land,

city,
perienced

for

mr31tt

Pest

a

House

Suo-

Photographers.

8. DAVIS St CO., No. 80 Middle etreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M*ddle St., cor Crnee,

A.

Hllss E. I>. CLABK has removed her place of
business from 21 Boring Street to No7 Clapp's Block,
Congress street, where she would be happy to see
all her customers.
aplld2w
of

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

GEO. L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

MA M. & UI1U A1A

Wry

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

S

STYLES
mm

masons and Builders.
E. REDLON, 3331-2 Congress «t.

N.

CUTTS,

m

Gents’ merino Hose, from 20c to 68c a
pair.
Gents’ Shaker Hose all
prices,
Rents’ Domestic Colton Hose trom 10c to 33c

Cjfc

G JE JV T S

SLEIGHS !

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Erick

A two storied Brick House with wood L,
slated roof, 12 Rooms, excellent clo?ets, large
JLbrick cistern, gas throughout, lot .38x85, with
vines, pear trees, curraut bushes, Ac, all bcarng; in vicinity ot Casco st Church.
JQ^Terms tavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d
Block, next City Hall.

Inducements
offered.
A. McKeuney & Co., No. 2. Elm
THE
Me.

45c

A

COMPETENT meat cook in a first class Hotel.
sueh a permanent situation will be given
good pay. For particulars enquire at this office.
apr8tt

w

-AND

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|^*Fire insurance effected _in the loading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property or

New two story House on Dow street, contains
12 good rooms, gas throughout, cemented cellar,
good lurnacc, and largo brick c stern. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w#

A To

Tnhrc,ld

*2.50 per pair.

and Carpet Bags.
UURAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 115 Fed’l Sts.

20.

Hlllinery

«Vil im

(y Ladies’ Full Regular, Extra Leg, all prices!
Hisses’ aud Ladies’ English merino Hose.
Misses’Cotton Hose from 12c to 25e; Extra
lengths
trom »J0c to 50c a pair.
misses’Ralbriggnn Hose! In Full Line.
Gents’ English Super Stout Hose from 25c to

Good House ior Sale.

No 20 Hampshire st.

rooms at

to

&

NEW

Handkerchiefs.

12 l-2c, 10c and 17c a
pair!
Ladies’ Fall Regular and Full
Fashioned
Cotton Hose, 28c, 31, 33c, and 35c a
pair.
Ladies’ Balbriggan
Hose, with .Silk Clox,
70c. 87c, $1. per pair.

I,adif*1.20

manufacturers of Trnnks, Fallses

MRS. I. BJOHNSON,
Inform the ladies of Portland that
has returnen irom New York with all tbe
WOULD

Hosiery Department!

1,1870._

WILDER,

CARRIAGES

HOLMAN’S

experienced

and

77 Middle Street, Portland«
novM^m

street.

Wanted Immediately!

Manufacturers aud Dealers In

|7“Mu8lc sent by mall.

Congress

_H. J. LIBBY.

ap13-lw

Geieral Agents

E. K. I.EMONT & CO,

Sheet Music and Musicllooks.

at 387

second

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
AiOWELL, 3(1 Congress Street. Agen foi
Howard Watch Company.

New

f,"di^«!Sa&2rrs&
Ladies’ Cotton Hose

Shoeing.

Hats & Honnets

April 17-dlw

|

Horse

-OF-

Opening

Booms, L.l. and Forme tor Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Bhepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Haris, Hon. John Lynch,
M. G.
Portland, Nor
noltf

Styles

Nos. 1 and 2 U. 8. Hotel Building,

iy Gants* Imitation Silk Handerchiefs lor 15c.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
St., near Wllmot
St., and oor. Oxtord and Wllmot Stream.

S. young, 187 Comm’l St. Pint Premium awarded
at /few Eng laud Patr for Beet Hone Shore.

EASTMAN

Genu’ All Linen, Hemmed Hdkls., lCc, 17c,

WM. H. JEJtms,

Boarders .Wanted.
Ak FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good board

B UTTE RICK’S

ALSO, DEALEBB IN

Girl,

an

and Summer

ON

Ladies* India Gauze Under Vests 30c each!
Gents’ ludia Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

will sell the above ‘or $1000 each, less than the same
as well located in Portland can be bought for.
G. F. FOSTER,
Apply 10
29 Commercial St.
ap7tt

Wanted 2
A FIRST-CLASS Cook and

—

McPHAIL PIANOS,

most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE

Street.
Is
very large and pleasant,
by Scbuhacheh. Sebago wa-

i-

shifting about of teachers and the employ-

Provisions and Groceries.

WE SHALL EXHIBIT

Under Vests.

fromloc^o-Ii!?^-^-^’

*•JfiKS*
£*;•
ot all kinds

1*1 and 103 Federal St.
Repalrlag
done to order at short notice.

!

»** a5c’ «*.

Uuholaterlng

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8F
r
opposite old City Hall.

Thursday, April

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs
6c, 8c, 10c, 13c.
15c, lie, l8o, 20c, 2.c and front 25c to 30c.
Lndies’ Embroidered and Hemmed Hdkls.

Ko- 89 Federal etreet. all
and Repairing done to

ktods ol

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

m
P.ozeu Kill Gloves, 75c per pair.
Gloves, $1.00 tier pair.
K‘d Gloves, Black, $1 per pair.
i7,,
Misses Kid Gloves, all sizes, 88c per pair.
A tall line of the celebrated Garibaldi
Kid Glovta!

Linen

lu

opening!

an H...
17,A
50
dozen Kid

Under Vests.

WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.

Street,

receiving pupils

Uph0l*terln*

WOODMAN St

Prnpcclire, Water Colon,
Crayon, Pastel, Head., Wax
Work, dee.
ap21d*lw

6U

_

ISO Washington St.,.Chicago.
K. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
mr3-3m
CHARLES H. TRUE.

General Insurance

W.H, JERRIS, Portland, j

UdOM^?otdirf°'

PAINTIN G,

Spring

Department

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal eta*
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
Exohange Street.
“ Pr*b" 8tre#t’

Dram lag,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Lisle Thread Gloves luc, 15c, 20c.
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair.
Kid Glares !
Kid Glares !!
One Lot Kid Gloves, to close, 37c per
pair.

QANI>Y ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
KJ best ot well water, large cisterns, and
pumps in
sinks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
story; one has a two story bay window, seven large
rooms ana ample store and closet
room, nicclv arranged lor one tamily; a nice stable and sheer attached, and garden with five prime apple trees. The
othrr lias a nice piazza, eleven
large looms, etc., yranged lor two families, nice garden with six pr?tno
apple trees. Lots large and adjoining
This locaI lion is as near the Portirnd P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the city,
Pnri!Qni 1 anil OuJonchurir
<»...! It...
It
1.
T

Gas Fixtures Arc., &c. For a Dentist or any light
business, this office is not equaled in this city.
Rear Office is 42x24, and can be divided. Wster
Dloset on the same floor. This is one ot tbe best lo3ith us in the cicy, as it is accessible by Borsc-cars
from all directions. Key at Store undernenth,
apl9eod2w
Enquire of SAM’L ROLFE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Call and examine tbe extensire stock of

To Let.
C.ugreu and Centre

Front Office is
CORNER
frescoed

Flour, Grain, and Provision

Eturdell

T from *4 to *12 per month, in Portland and
fY Cane Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
M Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt
1444 Exchange St.

mm i

do9*Ginn t.

Glove

Two of the Best Houses in the Best Situation in Knightville, Cape Elizabeth.

A

OIL

now

Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

FOR SALE.

Tenements to Let.

Free

And is

500 Cakes N ilsson Soap 3c a cake 1
Cakes Highly Perlumed G.yoeriae
lor 20c!
Soap
4
**
®
4*
Honey
20c!
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Windsor
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!

FOR

the most desirable in the city
and heated by steam.
and desks furnished il desired.

WANTED~

and orders solicited.
(^“Consignments
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,

GAGE &

room

“GENUINE”

ST.,
Georgia.

Portland.

are

mar9dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Iff ere baud ise of firery Description.

Savannah,

These offices

eaCh'

17

per

6

Sale. A one slorv house andlot for $tl00: or
two additional acres for $1 SCO.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
api0d-3m
Real Estate and lxtan Agent.

in Suits.

or

being pleasantly situated

General Agent,

purchase and sale

06 BAY

Either Single

No,

TatUng Shuttles 10c eachl
Crochet Keedles from 3c to 25c I
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c 1
Lead Pencils from 2c to 8o.f
Black Patent Lealber Belts!

Real Estate at Morrill’s Corner

QFFICES IN FLUENT-BLOCK,

CO.,

aplTdlw*

Post Office connected with the store which are both
doing a good business. Terms made easy.
The above property is situated at Nason’s Mills.
Sooth Limington, York county, Maine, iu a
pleasant
location and good neighborhood.
Would exchange for real estate in Portland.
A. H. Watson,
Inquired
or, John L. Datis, on the premises,

cprlod&wlin

;;

BralVs^o?

Si£mcottonr aSff?’ lar£®

Furniture and House Furnishing

MISS P. A. B. BAILEY
removed from 901 j Congress street, has
HAVING
°d ,he8tullio r©ce»Uy
occupied by H, B.
urown*

niece
and 10c each.
piece8’
Silk, Cotton, awl Linen star Braid, Id great
variety.
Crochet Braids from 3c to 8c.
Liuen Bobbins from 2c
upwards
Linen and Cotton Tape, ail widths
and prices
Corset Lacings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Hlasiic Cora. 3c and 5c per yard!
Elastic Tape, all
widlbs^and prices!
Ruffliugs tu all styles and prices!
Large Balls Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c and 5c a Card!
Sewing Siik and Twist in all Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Buttons lor 4c I
Pearl Shirt Buttons Irom 8c UDwards

a

LET.

TO

Si?Nct«..;!^c

pieces

If not sold on or before the
be rented.
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
2 1-2 Union Whart.

or

upwards,

5
Mohair Dress
Best Alpaca Braid, imported. 7c

Stables attached: 100 acres os land
in lots iosuit. Also 1 Grist Mill, Shingle and Slave
Mill, Bituated on the Little Osipe River, and as good
Waterpower as in the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ol Store,
Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres or good [and, iruit trees, &c.
There is

D ASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR
La BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Inquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haslell & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1878.oc5t!

Agents Wanted throughout

oc'2.V’6»T,T*8tt

"

m

ouiu

illouses,

the Merchants National Bank.
Apply
JyiRti

oc

houses, nsrticularlv the nriitiam
plorably filthy and unwholesome la admitted
in the report of the School
Committee.
The alarming and
rapidly increasing absenteeism is also deplored and discussed
by the
Me.

ap!93m

inX?»

Real
Estate, Dwelling: Houses,
mill., Store, Cooper Shop., Arc.,
For Sale at a Bargain.
rt HE above Properly consists ot three
Dwelling
A
with

on

Th* Decliae uJ Decay •( the
Ceaaee
Seheele efPertlaad.

& Griffiths.

onward.

CWldwift Hound Combs in flue variety
it
T>
Ladies
Back
Combs from 10c upwards
Halr Kets on,y 3c each.

ULSrst day ot May will

Apply to
ap!3dtf

st.

s-'xvco...* v-'wmw irom

“u,u

Cumberland street, second

House No. 250

[J door from Green.

To Let.

Mattresses,

boxed and matted.

or

Horn Fine Combs
each.
Rubber Dressing Combs from 10c

Home lor Sale.

To be Let,
whole
part oi the block ot Brick Stores
rHEPortland
Pier.
at

,0°

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange btreet.

Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.

«ep27-ly_J.

Board of Director..

Local

Sits, 31 £ 33 Free Street,

nre

HOUSES

Brushes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 13c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 20c
each.
doz Tooth Brushes at 25c each.
Nail Brashes from 17c to 25c
each
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 dos Rubber Fine Combs
from 12c tc 20c.
Be

tern.

To Let,

and

00

A

Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberlana Terrace by
L. FARMER.

“New York, November 17, 1*70."

UPHOLSTERER

on

P„

square feeL

win uv

Gatley, Sheridan

3c. 6c, and Sc a bunch.
,*r.lr Tins
Book Pins.
Belt Pins, Mourning
Pius, and
orsery Pins in Oreat Variety!
„?>
*
dozen Tooth

payment.

ot

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction
Sales
ovary Evening. Private Sales daring tbe day.

SreOUT^iCMpp

Needles lor 25c.

Linen Thread for 28c
arbour’s
Needle Pointed Pins for 25c.

Enghsh Pins from 7c to 13c.

opposite the Plymouth

j.vpwvj

hanks

6 papers

GOOD Brick House, in complete repair, pleasautly located, within three minutes' walk of the
City Hall, contains ten finished rooms, wish plenty
ot closet loom. Gas throughout.
Large brick cis-

To Let
a

7

Brick House lor Sale.

_L,ET.

board, front chamber
New High
WITH
Address P. Q, Box 1917.dc7tl

about 8000

—- -vv.w

apl8<13w

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
CY room in the lear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

“GEORGE W. MILLER,
“Superintendent.

mr28-lm

Inqnire

Commercial street.

TO

C

Sale.

Congress st,

—1
—:
-.r.
..
on liberal terms of

To be Rented.
A NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
fY walk of City Hall. Pike*265. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Je21tt_Comer ol Congress and Franklin sis.

“I find, after a careful examination »f the assets
of said Company, that its affairs are
managed and
conducted in a manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and the public
H

Exchange Street,

Mercnanutso

Bond, or otherwise.
Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at the head of the
tfharl, or ot
DANA & CO.,

Fixtures, Merchants Life Insnrance Company.

RUBBER HOSE, &e.,

or

re^ta£$JJ“
papers Bpgiish Pin Stuck

le.

-ALSOA very desirable Lot on Deeding
Place, containg

tiood

A

©as & Water

storage

on

hurcb.

storage.

n

in

From the Report of the Superintendent of the Insurance Department ot the State of New
York, of the aftairs of the

KINSMAN,

in

EschangTsI;

Auctioneer.

Concrete Pavement S

'hI'SP SS°°J

best and most desirable lots of Land

ONE Portland, containing

situated

one

POSTLAND, MAINE.
C.

For
ol the

large front offices in second story of the stcro
at head ol tbe Wharf.
rWO
Also
large Room in
he
suitable for
lor me

Sterling Spool Cotton,fuU 200
cts per spool
Niantic Spool Cotton, lull 200 yds,630
yds, per do*.
fail 2oo yds, 3c per
Cotton,
spool
kw
first-class Thread at ior-

B.O.CONANT,

Wharf!

To Let.
rear,

A. 1

w

__api!91tf_No. 153 Commercial St.

mr7dtt

Merrill’s

READ THE PRICES l
EXAMINE AND VO IT MC8T Rl’V!

For Sale or to Kent.
House, 65 Park Street. Possession given in
May. Apply to

M

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
on Danfortb St., near State,

A

/W

President.
A. D. HOLLY, SlCRRTARY.

the profits ot the company.

charge.

Room to Let.

Company,

po’icies are non-torfeitable, and participate

All

At termination of Wood
Paving.

A VALUABLE building lot, 50x100 ft., pleasantly
■"
located on the south-westerly corner of State
and Deering Streets. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. FROCTBk,
ap!9d3w
_93 Exchange street.

tan

no

MONDAY APlglL, 24, 1871.

A lieede

YANKEE NOTIONS! Esq61”*110881

aprl9dl

js JL

for

LIST ol all

The “Merchants’ Life Insurance Company” issues
all kinds of Life aud Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on travel, residence, or occupation.

Plate Mirror., Materials tor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manufacturers of ad
kinds of

Portland, April 18,1871.

the vacant tenements in tbe city,
A with all necessary
information in regard to them

MATERIALS l
B. F.

tor

& 00’S

Corner Congress and
Myrtle Sts.,

ONE and half story house lor sale at a bargain
If applied for soon. With seven finished rooms
and stable, hard and soft water on the
premises.
Situated at Libby’s Corner. Inquire at Harmou’s
Store or on the premises ot Charles Hutchinson.

To Let.

ol

957 Broadway, New York.

French

FITZGERALD

one

A

and Vine sts,
Houss; lot 44x71; good l.cation lor
machine or joiner’s and paint shop,
a
'*W. SHEA, Y! Pearl ft, ^
apMtt

Furnishing Goods!

Life Insurance

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Eicliange

Corsets,

-AT

House for Sale.

House.
LOT ol land fronting on Pearl
near Custom

Agricultural Implements
WUQDkOKD, No, „»

SAWYER ft

FANCY DRY GOODS,
THIS
Hoop
and

....

To Let.

PORTLAND.

Street, Advkrtisk-

u>.

ST. AUaUSTUTE’S
SCHOOL
BOVS,

If

Skirts,

Meeiiog House Hill,

on

dailypress,

Mb. Editob,—When
any governmental
machine becomes dally more
expensive and
at the tame time
Agencies for Sewing machines.
more inefficient, when it beW.S.DYER, 158 Middle St .ever H.H.Hay's. Ail gins to fail to reach large and
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
increasing numFOB
Repau Ing.
n of those for
whose benefit it was Invented,
»No. 45 Dan tor til
"h®“
Bakers.
begl“5 to ^ superseded
St., Portland.
by private
W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
enterprUe, when iu executive officers
F‘ ""‘"'-A.
qusnel
ML, Hecior;
and fall out, and worst of
all, when the peoA«i.,.«„
Booksellers and Stationers.
H
£ ",l*"
Her.
». W.
ple grow indifferent to all this, It may
Tajlsr Bool, A. M ,
safely
HOYT, EOGG ft BREED, K Middle Street.
be inferred that the contrivance is in
Trinity Term begin. Ap"”* mu*
a bad
way and is fast verging to its dissolution.
Book-Binders.
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL.
Notwithstanding the boasts periodically
FOB BOYS,
made, it is submitted to the candid clUaeot; of
At Little Blue, Farmington, Maine,
SMALL ft 8HACKEORD, No. 35 Plum
street.
Portland whether every one of these
The next semi-annual session will open May 22. 1871.
mortifyBonnet and Hat Bleachery.
ing symptoms does not now exist in the adschool has been established 26 years. Dur-'
ing the pact year a thorough renovation has
ministration of the public schools of this city,
3,°* <*»«"•• »^«t.
S. SAWYER ft CO,,
beea made.
Its lacliitlcs are unequalled by any
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
school in tbe land.
nay, more, whether most .of them are aot
Send tor catalogue or address Principal,
clearly discernible in the recent report of our
Carpenters and Builders.
ALDEN J. ULETHEN.
aplld6w
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl
school committee.
it, opposite thsPark.
JULES CM. L. MORAZA1N,
Of the disposition toward
reckless extravaFBOM PARIS,
Cement Drain and Water Pine
^
gance, the North School house is a sufficient
Teacher ot the French Language,
Ac.
Chimneys
monument. The enormous wastefulness of
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO.. 28 and 163 Daafortb
M“ttr of Modem Languages In the Provlnolal Traiufng School,
Street, order* received by N. M. Perkins £ Co * such a pile the grevious evila
and Grammar Schools,
High
St. John, N. B.
resulting from the
and Kendall & Wbitnej.
sweeping awsy of the many moderate «<«
Q8n‘ J- M- Brown, J. W.Symonds,
local
school
Dye House.
houses, to make way for this
Apply'roI“ one r. *. to three o’clock r. it
at 88
I01*1* St., J adits Cloaks cleansed or
mammoth affair with its
Spriug Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
tedleua stair-cases
for one dollar.
dyed
seplOdly
for the children to climb after their
POSTER'S DTE HOUSE, Ne. 71 Middle
lengthenit.,* ear
tbe corner of Exchange.
ed walks, and the
consequent Injury to
PUREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.
health, and hazard to life in case of fire or
alarm, from the herding such masses of children have been
DBS. EVANS ft
already thoroughly exposed,
Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, Wo. 106 Middle Street.
and the awkward architectural
appearance of
OH. W. B. JOHNSON, No,
“the folly” speaks for itself.
1SJ. PMo Street.
And yet, more
PACKARD ft 1YARDY, flint Block, Cosier Condiscouraging than all, the committee seem te
gress and Exchange Sta.
recommend the repetition oi this
costly
Druggists and Apothecaries.
blunder.
ORDERS LEFT ATJ
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143
Congress Street.
Probably no one will deny that our public
schools have become
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
fearfully costly—are
21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts. BEALS
ft CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Street*.
they efficient?
"4LTSK UUKK1 st
CO., Arcade No. It Free St.
Thatthe condition of many of our
schoolN. TAKBOX, corner Federal and Market ell.
1'KWJirTLl ATTENDED TO.
apru-iim

we were not
very modest, we could give you a
hundred other good
reasons,why you should buy your

mile irom Portland, a fine plot ot land containing
about 10J acres with a superior Barn thereon. For
Sale low and on liberal terms. Inquiro ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
Portland, April 19,1871.
arl9d3w

T1HIBD ami fourth stoiies In Brick Block, Fore st.
X opposite toot ol Exchange at., suitable lor manuketnrin* purposes, rent low.
Inquire of W. A.
DURAN, 175 in tbe Block.
ap3tl

OF

iMPDnn a mr

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

man,

apl8 <13w

Cape Elizabeth,

IN

q«

DIRECTORY

*dvept,*,n* Agency.

at wet

years; A

f>*r business, lor special
gMmrftrUKUyftW,
technical woik, and lor tbe
study or medicine. For
,pP,f *° PbofSiM
LIirlAh|crniDiI0rm’,Uon
oaoiuciL
KNEKLAND,
Secretary, Boston, Mass.

squarely!

given about tbe

JOHN DENNIS,
No 17 Commercial street.
JOHN O. PkOUTER,
93 Exchange street, Portland.

ot

a

FINE LINE

A

a-

For Sale !

House to Rent.

Or

JRIMMINGS.

WAgents for West’s and Bntterlck’s Reports
Fashions.
Portland, March 13._
dtf

apt-3m

and

Brick

ready for occupancy

houses are supplied with all the modern
conveniences and are now being frescoed by Schumacher. They will be sold at a reasonable price.
Terms ot payment easy and made known by the
subscriber on the premises, or at 24 Da*'forth st.
WILLIAM BURRO WES.
aplltt new2taw

45 Wilmot street, containing 10 Rooms, besides
\ O. balls
■*-”
and closets. Possession

ap22-lm
ALSO,

finishing and to bo
NOW
bout the first ol May.
These

FIVE

This old established boose, knowing tho wants oi
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

ARTISTS’

FOR SvlFR !

W. H. JERRTS,
of Albert Jones, on Stevens* Plains

or

first ot Mav.

MILL AT SACCAItAPPA.

at

H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

W.

PAIR OF FIRST-CLASS HOUSES
ON CAKLTON STREET,

A

room.

Inquire

OS«! HI

Apply to

near

To Rent.

OF

GRAHAM FLOOR, ail SHORTS.

Attorneys

ble,

apr?2*3w

on

Inquire of

CO.S’

irom
r°rk *»<« «submit our list ot
prices, and chal'emra
competmaa. we invite
inspection; Examine oor
sto It. price our
Goods, and Judge for yourselves.
It our goods are not ten
per cent cheaper than those
of any house In the
City or Slate, they ought to be.
Our Rent la trifling! Our
Expenses are light! We
work ourselvssl Our facilities for
baying cannot be
surpassed! We buy for Cash! Our reputation is
good!
Onr knowledge ot goods
unsurpassed! We own our
We
Stock;
purchase no trash! We have no trash to
get rid off! We are one price dealers! We
trade

TH

DESIRABLE House, No 26 Spring street.
Inquire ot' J. T. DREW, No. 12 Canoon Block.

sink

8 anil Sept 28.
good English EducaQuadratics and Plaue Geometry.
^.“•Al?el?r\,t0
,„0“rf‘• P1 ’11 Mechanical, and Mining EngineerArchitecture; Natural History; and
M
“d
,L,ter»ture; besides shorter courcespro-

Eequintes,—.Age,16

sped fully

E good brick house on tho westerly corner ol
Oak and Pleasant streets. Contains ten rooms,
Bath Room, Hot and Cold water, Gas throughout,
overlooks tho bay and occau. Terms very favora-

road, containing niue rooms, besides buttery and

MEW’S WEAR t

CBACKED CORN,

COBB &

Brick House ior Sale.

st.

To Let,

OF GOODS FOR

msk&westoST

hand.

Exchange

Opposite New Post Office, Port lend, Me.

BUSINESS CARDS.

on

93

aC0d3w*

Technology.

Entrance Examinations,—June

NF

TWO STORY HOUSE
Stevens’ Plains,
▲ the
the line of the Horse RailSeminary, and

62 & 64 Middle Street,

Mass. Institute of

ad vebtisement.

on

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

kV Cora and Oats constantly

Genteel Res*

a

To Let.

estings.

Cliadbourn & Kendall

Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

ELOUB, MEAL,

will be let for

Privato Boarding House.

au20tf

one

MANUFACTURERS

or

JOHN C. PROCTER.

-ADD-

cents.

Hi

residence)

idence

_

&

^BUSINESS

EDUCATIONAL.

nflGlRALD

Sale.

AT

Cliff Cottage, situated in Cape Elizabeth,
about two xnilesfrom Portland, (a tine sea-

TEST.

miscellaneous.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near tb<
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R. R, and in
the Immediate neighborhood ot c hurches and schools
a large Dwelling
House, convenient for one or twc
fa nilies; 13 finished ror>m«;
sunny audairy. Scbago Water is introduced j a good stable and yard room
with several trnit and siiace trees.
Applv to the owner,
R E V. E. P. Tn WIN G.
April 22 dtf

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

i»*vujt

Press

State

For

l0Cated °“ “Bram-

mhaMH^.“°lpp|Py'“i,antly

At 109

The

REAL ESTATE.

House to Let.

PORTLAND.

Portland Pullishing Co.,

wwwv«*f»uV«

LET.

_TO

‘^

he fac!s set forth in your Juof the Commission

investigation

"i'V^mant—'VeH, I§ reckon

rails.
clshu for them

I’ll sell out my

Stranger, what’ll .you

do not wish to invest in rails, and
8iTAeL?e„t_I
to
intend to have your claim attended

if VOU
for you to invest a
bv me it will be necessary
unless you do
and
with
bill
me;
dollar
ten
claim wilt ena
concerned
am
I
your
as
far
as
in smoke, as your rails did.

(Exit claimant

in a

iage)—

You re a mean

bye, sir, and let
l0<Ae.r'nt—“Good
Sam don’t intend to

York apostate, has writState in
ten a letter to the people of the
is defeatoffense
hi*
only
which he says that
the wheels of
ing a conspiracy and unblocking
that he has received no
Ue
says
legislation.
to claim
and he ever has the effrontery

me

Uncle
fence rail, chicken and pig borrowed by his
boys in blue during the] late ‘onpleasantness,’
you bet on tbai.”
This is a sample of many of the cases that
have come under my notice.
Every fellow
who lost a fence rail will now try to make
Uncle Sam pay for It; and 'the other day a

1

with Seuator
that he has Anally consented
to the enforcement act, and the clause thereman asked uie il 1 thought, the government
as
in authorizing the suspension of'the writ of
vvupld pay for the slaves he lost, assigning
be
that
a reason for the justness of bis claim
habeas corpust
him
natty,
was a Union man, &c. I answered
In South Coroliua “one hundred men who
no sir! never!
Tr Q r,.i
U.
under Lee” auuounce in a public way
fought
Capt. Jordan Wiggin, tie- Deputy
‘■y
lector at this place, late from Scarboro, Maine, that
scrvice
they intend to set aside the government
is doing a good work in tlic l evcime
"®
of that State; and, if the National Governhere in briuginV'P t,,e
license trom the gov- ment shall
working without proper
interfere, they will “destroy our
of
seven
“transernment. He bad a batch
and trade,”—the old rebcommerce,
Auauces,
last
Richmond
week.
Some
gressors” sent to
el
not be carried too
but
belorc
it
had
belter
think
joke;
they get through
of them will
that “Jordan” is abat'd road to travel.
far.
You'll hear from me again sometime.
Senator Brownlow arrived at his home in
A One-abmed Yankee.
than
Knoxville, on Monday, in (better health
The
for
it
left
Washington.
he
when
he was
Chronicle says that he thinks that Grant and
Collax will both be re elected, aod that he
fully indorses the honesty of purpose, the inPORTLAND.
tegrity of principle and the general policy of

SOLD BONDS,
OP

now

Ilsre the Taxes bcea Beduced?
TACTS AND

<

FICtUBES FOB CANDID

anticipated,

As we

Arffus

the

(MEN.

makes no re-

is
g, our charge that it has staled what
not true in saying that Congress has done
“nothing to stimulate industry and relieve

ply

No reply is posthe burdens of the people.”
sible. Therefore it ignores four of our questions altogether and evades the filth by print

ing an extract from Gen. Urinkenhoff’i
speech in which that gentleman shows thal
the repeal of customs duties from which tin
government realized more than twenty-sh
million dollars last year was not a measure li
the interest ot free trade. “There need corn*
ghost from the grave, my lord,to tell us that.’
But the fact is wholly irrelevant in this dis
cussion as to whether anything has beet
I
done to relieve the burdens of the people.
Is another matter, and one concerning wind

Free from Government Tax.
is

The Eastern division, upon which this mortgage is
issue ! ig now under construction Irom Portland to
No. Conway, White Mountains, a. distance of sixty

miles.
Forty miles are already completed, upon which
train* are running. The remaining twenty miles
are nearly completed, aud will be ready lor traffic
early in .July, 1871.
$1 ,2C0,000 cash subscriptions have a’ready been
expended upon the Road, and tbi* mortgage of the

do not care to dispute,

tmall amount of $13,000 per mile has been
issued for the purpose ot thoroughly equipping and
completing tho road, and covers all the real and
personal property ot the Comtany.
Tnej-e verv desirable Bonds are for sale at 90 and

ple, too,

luxuries but

er

PORTLAND, ME.

high tariff Democrats of
the present and lhe|last Congress. The tariff'
question if not yet a party issue, and both the
Republican and the Democratic organizations
are divided right through the centre on the
subject just as much as they aie on, the subject of predestination. Nor is this a matter
necticut and ether

for regret,
As for the large
So much for tbe evasion.
number of points the Argus ignores we shall
recur to them and, taking up tbe reduction ot
the excise taxes, show with such particularity
bow much the reduction has affected the people of this Slate and this Congressional district that the Argus will be ashamed to reiterate

its misstatements in the

hearing

of au in-

telligent people.
SPECIAL TAXES ABOLISHED.

Among the taxes levied last year was the
special tax upon persons engaged in almost
every trade or occupation that can be imagin
ed, and they were obliged to procure a license requiring tbe payment of from $10 to
suppose that physicians, surgeons, peddlers,
roanutactuiers. livery stable keepers, lawyers,
insurance agents, hotel keepers, &c„ &c., who
are not ibis year required to take out a license do not realize that their situation is
bettered by tbe act oi Congress relieving them 1
Tbe multitude ot retail dealers whodopiot pay
$10, and of wholesale dealers wbo do not pay
$50 special tax ibis year,find themselves hardly used as ever, perhaps! And so with brok-

some

following tables

to show

fullness ot detail how much the recent

Currency
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Insurance companies.

_

$15,249
29,766

State.

604
3.211

Watches. 5,854

Argus ?

SPECIAL

Now only 2 1-2 per cent, on incomes
exceeding $2,000 will be collected. Few people realize how great a reduction this proves
to be pi actually. While the income tax
yielded in Maine last year $153,828 and in
this district $81,355, (or,
adding to this the
reserved by banks and other
incorporated companies from dividends of stockholders, the total collect ions were in the Siate
$280,400 and in the district $137,157) it is
probable ibat not more than ten thousand
Will be assessed on tbe annual list in this district the present year under the new law, and
tbe reduction in (he rest of the State will be
greater in proportion!
amount

STATEMENT.

We would like to have the Argus examine
the following official statement of the excise
taxes paid in this State and district in the
years immediately
preceding the present one,
with the

Commissioner’s estimates for the
present year, au;l then see jf jt can
rej(erate
its statement about
tbe neglect of
to
Congress
&
relieve the peoples’
burdens:

Year.
District.
* 269.883

645,390
1,238,323

1.296,933

They

Base

are

are in

lor

not

sick—they

are

FACED
whole

not well.

it.

0T* Wholesale
48

th. main ihe

are

I f

week.

Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process ot electro-plating.
me

stamp answers for

a

to ihe Finest

Equa

154th. Edition

i

miSsntf
IFor

rail,

rhBaI■I^,S^U!e)A^exceM,
tK'Vpr"1'

an

as

that the dying

empty lamp requires to be levlved with

a new supply ol oil.
Perfectly pure and ionocuous,
containing nothing but the most genial vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand elements of a

stomachic,

an

alterative,

Hostetler’s Bitters
and

are as

and

a

gerlal invignant.

suitable to all conatitutlons,
applicable to the diseases and disabilities

of the feebler

ace

sex as

to

The Confessions ot an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the beneflt ot
i°vng men and other/, single or married, who eutJ er irom Nervous
Debility, Loss ot Manhood, &e <
1 wintiog out
THE MEANS OF MFI.F.CI/RE.
Vrltten by one who cured himselt, and sent free on
1 ecelving a
post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL M A YFATR,
mr21sndSm
Brooklyn, N. Y.

■

I

those ot men.

’ROQUET AND KING-TOSS,
Base Balls and

VEGET1NE

FANCY CiOODN AND
NOTIONS,
! FIREWORKS, at WHOLESALE.

eradicates every kind ol humor,
entire system lo a healthy condition

CUTTER, 1IYDE

CIWBEBLA1VD
Coni ol

the moel recent

mining and latcwt arrival
-consequently
hKKATLl NVPKBIOB
in§TBENCiTH

r
RST

iB Por,Iltlld,_
*'AR "•■*» *•«" .be
PRRS.

PREVAH,n,Q PBICEIIb;

a|.20eolsntt

be

ot

Council will
Augusta on

FRANKLIN M. DREW,

Becretary ol

State.

& Co.,
BOSTON.

Wagon tor Sale or Exchange lor a lighter one.

J Express

three spring Express Wagou for sale or exfor a lighter one ot same style.
BUTLER BROTHERS,
Call at
131 Peail st.
api'4eod3t
A

new

C hange

Maine.

An adjourned Besson of Ihe Executive
held at the Council Chamber. In
the 25th ins', at 4 o’clock pm.

Attest:
ap2idtd

iJCHACNCY St.,
apMsniim

TO

EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, April 20, 1871.

Tuesday

«

JON. nr. POOR a, nun
RRO.

State

cner-

Bats,

\

STORAGE
^bart.

ocictt_

and
bp

e ists

Pimples

ALL

St.

Iel>27sn d.Vw 4mrs

NO MOEE FOOL-TRAPSI

Dye.

Hair Dye

Lias had its sales doubled by these nelarious attinot* at competition. From every state.
County,
Ity, and Township in the Union orders for this
siianda.d Dye are continually
pouring 1,,
■T IVEVEB BIMMEI9
f|RE)
Otat always produces the shade
detired, and Is irnm ediate in its effects.
The most delightful
use

after

OFFERIKO

for

dycingjllie hair,

CRISTADORU’S HAIR

aprl9eo(llm

dressing

is

Million!

-AT-

HASSAN’S,
Street

__6 Temple

GRAND

OPENING

RICHMOND—Ar 19th, sch Sardinian, Holboook
Rockland.
Sid 19th. sch Frank Walter, Brewster. New York
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, sch l.ncy J Wsrrsn, Allen
Eleutbern.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19tb. sch M E Slsnles. Dins

MRS. W. L. SNELL
337 CONGRESS

more, Boston.
Ar 20tb, brig Wenonab, Stone, Ponce.
Sid, bug Addle Hale.
PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar 20th. sebs Qcorgle

STREET,

]

J(

Deerlng
Willard, Portland; Quoddy, Fanning, Calais.
NEW YORK-Ar 20th, brigs Jas Miller, Thornes
Zaza; Gazelle, Cole, Mansanilla 26 days ichs J M
Leighton, Leighton, Aquin: Ella hodgdon. Nicker
son, Yabacoa; Hampton, Fletcher, Mayaguez; Eva
May, Andrews, Caibarien 10days. Elnra, Bancroft
Macbias; Boaz, Shute, Belfast; Matanzas, Bragonn.
Franklin; Victor, Moou. EUswortli; Maggie Beil
Hall, and North Pacific, Eaton, Providence. Maggie
Mulvey, Kawiey, do lor Georgetown. Harm on a, Bar
gess do lor Baimtunore; A C Fox, from New Haven
lor Virginia.
Cld 21st. ship Hattie E Taplcy, Taplcy, Valparaiso;
barque Harry Booth, Chase, Havana; brig* Raboni,
Coombs. 8t Pierre; Whitaker, Colton, tor St George,
NB, sebs J W Drisko, Haskell, Georgetown, SO; J
Warren, Driako, Baltimore; Sea Queen, Muon, lor
Boston.
Ar21st,ship Annie Fish, Yates, Liverpool; brig
Elizabeth. Ames, Cienluegos; sebs J G Libby, Libby

n*t JUST RETURNED FRO.II NEW YORK AND OFFERS TO THE

Ladies of Portland and Vicinity
A

STOCK

LARGE

LADIES’,

}

OF

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

HATS, BONNETS, &C.
OUR STOCK of FLOWERS
the attention of
patrons. tST'^ Generaf Stock of
our

FANCY GOODS !

(jKAIND
T.

Pernambuco.

)

P

^ail fresh.

NEW HAVEN-Ar 191b, sch Sarah Wooster, Leland, Calais
PROVIDENCE—Sid 20th. sclis Sparte!. Smtih, lor
Dcnnvsvillo; WmDuren, Doyle, Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 19th, sch Clara Davis, Jeffer*,
Portland.
NEWPORT—In port ?0th, sch Kenduskeag,Wyatt

ap2(hntt

from Arecibo lor Portland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar20tb, iibt* Annie Amsden,
Bangs, Bull's River, SC, tor Portland ; Sarah Louise,
Swell, Portland lor New York.
Rid 21st. brig Reporter: schs Northern Light Neptune's Bilde, Koret, Abbie. Pe rel. Annie Amsden,
Sarah Louise. Lyra, M Sewall, Martha Nickels, Delaware. Chase, Fleeiwing. and E H Cbaae.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship Fortuna, Taylor,Calcutta;
sch Helen, Ball, New York.
Cld 2lst, sch Com Kearney, Philbrook, Calais.
Ar 22d, ship San Carlos, Stront, Tome; barque
Moon beam, McGilvery, Liverpool; sch Pena quid,

OFEJNINGf!

LOBENSTEIN’g,

APRIL THE 19th,
till SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1871
The HI©st Select Stock of Goods in
my Line
During

my

EVER EXHIBITED IH THIS CITE.
my in Hew Eork for over two week*, I have endeavored to bay the

he

Also,

a

THS

|4teara*hlp flcitodinavlaa, Capt. Ballantlne,
will leave thla port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
APRIL 29, Immediately atter the arrival ot the
tram oi the previous day trorn Montreal.

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Hr For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. a India 8t.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts oa England for small amounts, ap-

ply

advertise»*ut all the article! I have on hand, therelore I Invite
COME AND SEE !
themselves what goods and prices are.
Respectfully,
an

all U

LOBEISTE1IV,
4

LAD1ES’

Peering

A

Very Large

Blocks

H ATS.

.11 H

The balance ol
sold at

our

stock of

Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction
THE

M.

Prices I

and eautiiul black

or

brown.—

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory. 16 Bond st,X.Y

9-1870sndlyr&w__
I.

KIMBALL.

K.

MASUFACTUBSB

OF

C. RICH & CO
81 Middle Street.

Carriages and Sleighs,

~S^ATjETlErAl

branches.__dcMantl_
HE.41W l HE^H t

jnSlsnte

PURE

IN

ANY QUANTITY,

geo

13 Preblo 8t, Portland, Me.
»“Sneclal Attention given to repairing in all .It,

I

WHITE LEAD S

h. kflight,

_

He may be found tor the present at the office of J.
.& F. Fessenden, B9K.*cbange st.
apiQsnU

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflsctb of bad dyes; invigorates and

GOODS MUST BE MOLD, ifc

tnr28sntf

Law,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

lune

Agent.

Mwectair’. Blenehrry, 342 Congress st, the
mly one now open. We do over all kinds of Straw
Joods. Spring shapes in great variety. Gents Pantoja and Braid Hats bleached and trimmed.
apl6w3w

am

White

prepated to

Oak

Timber!

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper th’n ever, aa 1 want the room lor other
Pleascall
and examine the best stock ot
purposes.
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
I,. T4 V1.QR, 116 Cowsws’l Bl.
rp»>Etl

Sale

engine and boiler, Engine live horse power, upright tubular boilsr,
n complete running order, iu use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Bkldelord, He.
milfeatt

Second-hand

Annapolis,

NS.

Uiunu,

11CW

1UII,

riDieiHl*

Hr) Staples, Portland; Wm Hobertsuti, Stephens,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Caibaricn 1st Inst, brig
Wintlcld, Miller, im
Havana.
Ar at Havana 8th, acb Ruth H Baker. Loring. New
York; lotb, brig Mmwaukee. Wlsweil, Portland;
12th. briga Tempes', Wilson, Wiacasset; 13tb, Herman. H'chborn. St John, NB.
Sid 13th. sen L W Wbee'er, for Sagua
Ar at Matanzas 6lh Inst, brig M Wheeler, Wheeler.
New York; sch Klltn Perkins, Perkins. Philadelphia. 7tb, barqoc Oichllla. Havener, New York; Hib
briga Ediib, Crowley, Fernandina; Waller Howes

1 lib. Sparaling Waier Dahl.
Shanoou, Ray. Philadelphia,
acb t> B Hume. Higgins St John. NB
Sid 13tb. sch Lizzie Carr,
mi PortAt dn 14th, brig Ambrose Light, Higgins,

«;l‘'.h.rls'-.P*"a,k,pl’la'

^Ar’at'tfardenaa

7lh Inst barqnes James Dnnean,
Tadd e. and Arietta. Blanchard, Portland; S W Holbrook Pulleys, and Aberdeen, Treat, Im New York;
brla H G Berry,Conklin, and Minnie Miller, AnderBaltimore, sch Victor, Dyer, Havana; 15ih,
son
brie Clara Jenkins, Coombs New York.
S d lltb, brig Etta M Tucker. Tucker. North ot
Hatteias; 12tb, J E Arey, Coombs, do, Bcb lretta,
Smith, do.
Ar at St John, NB. 17th iu?t. brig Dove. Diosmore
Cientuegos; sch M E Bibs. Stackhouse, Portland.
Cld 15th, bug Madonna, Jordan, Cardenas.

HPokftClf.

Feb S3 lat f3 30 S, Ion 58 45 W, ship Mary Emma,
Callao lor Cork
April 15, lat 34 40, Ion 70, brig Torrent Ironi Portland (or Cuba.
April 16, lat 86 10. Ion 74 19, sell Wui Flint, from
Grand Island lor boston.
April 16, no lat,&c, sch Geo 11 Bent, from Arroyo
lor Boston, with los9 of sails.
April 18. ott'Cape Hatteras, sch Leocudta, Iron*
Havana via Key West tor New York.
April 18, lat 37 15. Ion 7J 50,* sch Palos, Irom Baltimore for St John, PK.
from

Reduction of Prices !

(ell

AND SHIP

For

At Trinidad 10th inst, brig H B Emery, Small, tor
New York 10days.
Ar at St Jago 5th inst, brig M E Thompson, Bunk-

Pierce, Philadelphia;
Beaufort, NC; 12th,

_

sort

lilllt' VI

9ICHIUITS

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
Tbe A 1 Steamship “LiNDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Whart, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S., every Satur Jav, at bp. m„ leave Yarmouth tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth witn Steamer “M. A. Starr,’*
and Davidsou’s Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steanpr,
In Boston at Boston and Maine, aad Eastern Depots,
and on board ot Po> tland Steamers.
JOHN PURTEOUS, Agent,
ap24
Portland, Maine.

IV

O

TICK!

hereby given that Timothy E. Stuart, ol Portland
In the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine,
has this twelfth day ol ApriJ( A. D. 1871, made under
oajh.an assignment to me ot all his real and personal
estate excepting wh it is by law exempt from attachment, lor the benefit of bis creditors, as provided by
Chapter 70 ot the Revised Statutes, aud thtt thr.a
months lr->m said date will be allowed creditors to
present and prove their claims.
JOSEPH A. LOC*E. Assignee,
Office 74 Middle, oor. Exchange St,
ap24 13w

IS

FARRAR A

ADAMS,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers.
good assortment of Top and No-Top Baggies.

A

|

•Ns» 1G & 18 Portland Mt, Portland, Me.
Robert Farrar,
John H. Adams.
apt*4 dJmo
f

FOR S^IZjjE !
PAIR OF F1RBT-CLAS8 HOLME*
ON CARLTON STREET,

A

be TBidy
finishing and
bout the first ot May.
NOW
These houses
to

for occupancy

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction of Duties l

conveniences
macher. They whl be sold at a reasonable price.
Terms ot payment easy and made known by tlio
subscriber on tbe premises, or at 24 Da -forth st.
WILLIAM BURRO WKS.
aplltl new2taw

Boots S

Burl’s
STOCK

LARGE

Just received.
Foxed Roots, both
A Patent
The handsomest and best

top.

Also, Ladies'
serge and kid

style out.

139

middle

afreet.

j.

M. O. PALMER.

apr541«eod3w

By Hctliai "P ©*■*■•

WSeml lor

Club form
containing rail direction-makto consular! and remunetatlve

our new

wiMAccaSpauyR,
*aavhig

ing a large
to club organizera.

Price List aud

»

IT

made the familiar acquaintance ol the Sunday
Star in their households, the offer is made to tarnish it till January 1st, 1*79, Right Months for
Owe Dollar, to all Ntw *ub* ribers who t-hail order it before May 10th.
Two months of the paper
frtt% and delivered at the household without extra

charge.

apSMeortlw

~~y I

8 H WIT Z

Pulverizing Harrow.
implement on a new principle, as valuable In
its place as tbe Mower. Need not be paid tor
till after satiaiactore trial. Price $30. Tea per cent
oil it paid lor ou delivery.

AN

E. PAY AON,
4gent for thfe State of Maine.

ap24ood&wtf

White

lot of this celebrated breed, from 4
A CHOICE
6 weeks old, tor sale at City ram.

Apply to
ap24d4w

33 r.MT Sired, New lark.

31
p.o,Bo*««aud

ktMftir

to

J. W. MERRILL.

*r(

NOTICE.

,,

persons desirous or having tbe swill removed
irum ibeir premiaes, either
ibeir bouse, or
muer places, c«u have tbe city teams call lor that
purpose, at stated per te s, bv leaving Ibeir names
ana addresses at ibe office at tbe Oity Marshal.
Portlan I, April 22,1871.
ap24-lw

ALL

JLost!
noon, April 19tb, somewhere
WEDNESDAY
between Middle and Commercial sis., Five
One Hundred Dollar

Bills.

A liberal reward will be
whole or any part ot them by

_ep2lntw3f

paid the

calling

finder of tbe

at

No. 34 Union at.

_

Girl a Wanted.
do

TO

general house-work, at C5 Danforth Street.

ap24*lw

58 Spring; Street.
and ROOMS. Parties in search of first
class board and rooms on reasonable terms, can
be accomodated at 5* Spring street. Hocse containing alt modern improvement1*, i'raneieut board furnished. “rein:s live and let live.”
ap34*

BOARD

Rare Chance.
to adopt . very pretty

wishirg
TOhealthy lemale
child
some one

and

seven month, old, and baring a good home to offer it, can hear of a good opportunity by addressing a. W. S., Portland Post
Office
Portland, April 7,1871.
ap24*lw

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
Over

OF THE WORLD.”

thousand illustrations. The largest, best
selling, and moat attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, In Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent in Miiwuukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number irom 20 to
30 copies per day. Mend lor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address. U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
BroomeS:., N. Y.
ap24t4w
one

Agents Wanted lor the

of the

History
WAR IN EUROPE

It contain# ov*r lOO fine engravings ot battle
Scene# and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL
oi

history

Published

V

Chesterf Pigs.

m

both

English

tha? grJu

German.
A I rl'TOM lll*#r»r histones are being
'S* ^
circmateil
ihst the
See
nook you buy contains lOO hne
engraving!} and
maps. Send for circnlars A see our terms, and a
Address, NATL
SSr.?*'*')?}}™ of lh« work.
PUBLISHING
CO., Phil, Pa.
ap«4M«
aud

Cl

Scripture ami Science hive met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

SCMCE-IBIBLE

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest importance tv every human l*eing. The Papers, Pulpits
a d People are all discu»siug the subject and book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured, Science is Hue, the Bible literal, pure and
bcautiiul, both now satisfied, and tirtn friends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lend periods.
This book gives the very ciuam cl science, making
it* thrilling reali ies, beiutles. wonders a .d sparktold "'O-e Inling gems: a hundred gems a
teresting than fiction. AOK^Tti WANT KD.
books aud seExperienced Agents will drop other
Address tor circalar,
cure territory immediacy.
ZIEGLER A McCVRDY1102 Maine St.. Springfield

hnnjreI

Mass._apl'IMw
CHINK. Has the ••WBDEB-ncKl)” make. (b.
••lock si itch, (alike on both sides,) aud i» built
licensed. Ibe best and cheapest lamlly ttealng
Machine In‘the market.
Adorns

JOHNSON?

CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa.,Chi111., or Si Louis, Mo.
ap2414w

Aseiits, Male and Female
sellln? popular subscript ion book*.
tr» Inducements
Flit
to agents
Information
fast

Am. Book Co.,62 William St., N. T.
ap'MMw

K*tree,

auurew

*10 Made Irom 50 cents.

flie Great Anierk’s.iTea Compa’y,

*;

A Popular Proposition!
being felt that many of the people have not yet

cago,

Great Saving to Consumers

a-

supplied with all the modern
being irescoed by Schu-

are
and are now

Boston.

Iku, iniKShiuini.1,

*

grea cue hair

ship Importei, Dunham,

Queenstown 18th inst, ebfp Frank Flint,
Smalley, Baker's Island lor Liverpool.
Ar at Queenstown 21st Inst, ship Cbandos, Emery,
8an Francisco lor Dublin.
Ar at Honolulu 24th ult, tch Mary A Reed, Hewitt
San Francisco (and sailed 28tb lor Petropanlouski.)
Sid tm at Pierre 5th inst, brig Hattie E Wheeler,
Bacon, Portland.
In port 4rh, schs Z ta Psi, Cook, for Boston, ldg;
E A DeHart. Sherlock, from Boston.
At Baracoa, 9th lost, sch Laura ▲ Webb, Weob.
for New York.
At Port Antonio 9tli Inst, tch O M Marrett, Reed,
lor New York Ayl 1.
Ar at St Thomas 14th in it, brig Wm Mason, Dun-

I

MILLINERY

Furnishing Goods.

to load coal for Manila.
Ar at Liverpool 20ih lost,

er,

M. A. BOSWORTH’S, 163MiadleSt
Gents.

>

FOREIGN PORTS.
At St|Helena 13th ult, barque Jennie El ling wood,
Heyward, wtg orders.
At Newcastle, NSW, barque George Treat, Irwin,

Ar at Cienmegos 6tb inst, barques M B Stetson,
Seimers, Boston; Ocean Eagle. Waterhouse. Aspin-

and Fresh Stock

Ready Made Clothing!

JAS. L. FARMER, 3| India St.

_

1

bar,

-OF-

NEW

to

Arat

found in the New York Market l
select stock of Domestic Goods!

It would be useless to mention in

Belfast.

Mobile.

Choicest and latest Importations

BUTLER,
of the

Fossett, Damarlscotta.
Cld 22d, barque Archer, Wooster, Portland; brig
Milo, Barton, St John, NB, via Portland; schs Snow
Bird, Reynard, do do; Gen Mead, Cunningham, tor

WEDNESDAY,

PRESERVATIVE.

Has resumed the
gPractice
1

•

Matansns.

w17,18

M. M.

DOIHKMTIli PORTA.
PORT LUDLOW—Slu 8th, brig ceacon, Reed, loi
San Francisco.
POUT DiS'.OVERY—Sid 9tb, ship Revere, Mein
tyre, San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 14tb, brig A F Larrabee.Ward
well. New kern.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, barque 11 D Brook
man. Savin, Liverpool.
Cld 17ts, barque Carrie E Long, Park, Liverpool
sch H E Sampson, Sherman, Savannah.
Ar at SW Pass 16th, ships Uen Berry, Levenaeller
New York; Charlotte W White, Griffin, Valencia
Casline, Wilscn, New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 70th, sch Georgia, Orcutt, foi
Bridgeport.
CHARLESTON—Ar TOrb, bug Edwin, Hammond,
Boston tor Savannah, disabled.
Sid 19th, sebs cynosure, Piukham, tor Bahamas |
Ripley Hopes. Wiley, do.
WILMINGTON—Sid 16th, sch Nellie Starr,Welsh,

-AND-

At 15& Middle Street.

Hous
on Custom
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
139 Commercil St.

Rooked to l.ondondcrrf aid
faiverpool. Heiura Tickets grouted at
Reduced Rotes.

brig.

is doubtful If she comes oil.
Brig H F Eitos, trom Middleboro, Eng, lor Baltimore, has been abandoned in a Binking condition.
No particulars. Crew saved. The vessel registered
400 tons, was bniit In 1-56 at Calais, where sue was
owned by J D King, and others.
Sch Ella Frances, oi Mt Desert, at New York trom
Jamaica, reports 16th, lat 33 10, Ion 76 40, lost jibboom, and shipped a sea which stove cabin and filled
it wnb water.
Brig Jas Miller. Thornes, at New York trom Zaz»
reports a heavy gale iCili mat, during which wa
boarded by a sea which stove boat, foircastle doors
sprung loremast, foretopgallant yard main boom, any
rudder head, and sustained other damage.
Sch J W Leighton, at New York Irom Aquln, re
ports a hurricane I3ib, ott Hatterss, lasting foul
hours; lost loresail and foregaff.

AT

the

HATS Al¥i> CAPS.

This is the cry ol thousands who have had their
„eads poisoned and their hair ruined
by the lead
u11 SULPHUR abominations wilh
which speculators
ll!ave sought to supersede a true,
wholesome and

LEI.

Cutlek Rros.&Oo.,

Sold by diug-

the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or
Grubs, rimply
EIrupttons, and Blotched disfigurations on
the face
■ ;»e
Perry’* t'omedone and Pimple Bemedy
It is Invaluable to the afflicied.
Prepared only by
*'»r. C. B. Perry,
40 Rond
Dcrmotologi*t,
*II., N. V. Sold by Drugg-sls
everywhere.

»

Psuesgen

MEMORANDA.
Barque Ormus, Petlengill, at New York trom Ant
werp, reports a succession of revolving gales iron
March 27 to April 6; lost wheel and skyliglt and received other damage.
Br barque Wavelet, Irom Portland Ibr Cuba, wenl
ashore at Orleans, Cape Cod, night oi the 21st, and il

*

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
and united states
mail.

JZMtL

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

139 Middle Street,

and

on

^^!ristadoro’s Excelsior

a

Line.

allan

Morse * Co.

r.

Remedy known

everywhere. Depot 49 Dond

ortest

Prints

Perry’s Molli and Preekle I.otiou.

i QOft Uaelhe “Vegetable Pnl-IQ7A
uteuary Balaam.” The old 10/U
f ~n.<7a‘'ti r.e“e,ly for Coughs, Colds, Consumption.

\oih/n$atbetter'

Freckles,

It Is the only reliable and harmless
t(cjr removing Brown discoloration.

Y*harfage

Apply

Hue

ap'.’lld

Linda, Sulis, Yarmouth, NS—John Por-

|y Signal tor

Charles McCarthy, jr„
MAHQU1S F KING,
KBKN COREY,
H. W. HEKSEY. Treasurer.
H. 1. ROBINSON, Cityjlerk,
Licensing Board ot the City of Portland.

water. 2.15 PM

Moody. Boston.
brig Ernest, Hodgdon
Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, brig Merriwa, Waterhouse
Portland.

Custom Work.

Store,
Street.

Moth Patches,

n

CHARLES MERRILL,
WM. H. SIMONTON,
WM. SEN TER,

do Jan 3.
Sid Mch 10, barque Isabel,
Ar at Rio Grande 11th ult,

Spring. Style

I

Styles.

One Price

Middle

>

required in such cases,

Spring

!

AT

Smith’s

STREET.

Dress Goods.

____

New and Beautiful

Given under our hand, this twenty-second day of
Apr*l, A. IJ. 1SJ1.
BENJ. KINGSBURY. Jr„ Mayor.

Brig Frontier, Morgan, Satllla—0 H Chase St Co.
Brig Florence, (Br) Way colt, St Andrews, NB—
Waldron St True, T H Wesion St Co.
Sch Tookolita, Reed. Govei nor e Island, Bahamas.
Sens Admiral, Eaton; Nellie M Power, Lowe, and
John D Dennis, Freeman, Botsen—S Ricker.
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton, Boston—Bunker
Brothers.
Sch Addle, Goodwin, Boston—Chas Sawyer Sc Co.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Sch Beoj Strong, Hoyt, Bangor, to load for New
York—Chat Sawyer & Co.
Sch L D Wentworth, Dodge, Bangor, to load tor
New York—Chas Sawyer St Co.
loop Stephen Urr, Merr'uian, Boston—Stephen
Ricker.
•■■day* April IG.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Knight. Boston.
Sch Ant, Smallage, Mt Desert.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, ltockland,—lime to C A B

Spring Styles of Shawls {

T.

IN

Retail. ^g|

apply Iheretor.

Ar at Buenos Avres March 4, barque Sami B Hale
Matthews, Portland 45 days;‘ 9th, J F Pearson, Oil

And judge tor

IOVERCOATS

«.

flame of

All the New

BOOMS!

HUDDLE

STAMPS,

family.
and

le'.Ctf

SPRING

Corrected afd Revised bv thb Author, e. de
a stomach couch are alto frenn.nti. pnnAmnlt.n..
I F-CUKJ IS. Doctor of Medicine. Member qf the
College of Surgeons, England; LicenRoyal
this distressing state ol th.
tiate qf the College qf' Physicians, Edinbody an l ol mlod. The
buia;
Honorory Member Eaculte de
common remark In relation to
peraons in such a
Medicine, Paris; Ifc., Ifc., $c.
condition is, that they are
A MEDICAL ESSAY on thecause and cure of
consumptive. Now. whet
prenature decline in Man,
these unfortunates really want it
showing how health is
ost and how
vigor, vital
regained, it give* a clear synopsis of fhe
strength; and as certainly ae dawn succeeds dark- i mpediments io Marriage, ih treatment of Nervous
ind[Physical Debility, Sterility,&c., wl ether brought
ness, they can recuperate their Byitem and regain
and thw renjedie8 theremor—the result ot20 years successtul
practice.
health
perfect
by resorting to Hostetler's Celebrated
Address the author, Dr.
9 Tremont Place.
Stomach Bitters. It is as clear that a
Mass.
Boston,
^urtK,
life-reviving
mr8sueodly
toulc is

139

SO.

To

No. Ill Exchange Street.

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St.,O. L. BAILEY.

Manhood.

extreme

One

that .lie Licensing Board
Is
01
meet at tba Mayor's Room, on Monday, the tint day ol May, at 7 1-2
o’clock p. in lor the puritose ot granting licenses to
Innholders and Victualera, who may then and there

—

,

Tlaiue.

hereby given
NOTICE
tbe City of Portland, will

CLEARED.

HASSAN’S

BONNET

D. STEVENS,

jBoom No. 5 Printers Exchange,

and Bats,

For marking Clothing).

same.
Among the most promilassitude, less of appetite, loss of
flesh, and groat mental depression. Indigestion and

nent

k

flp

Balls

COPPER
they know

COGIA

,"0 LnJe.TrZt
apMeodim

will

PROPOSALS

Steamshin
Neatorian, (Br) Alrd, Liverpool
H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halilax, NS—John Por-

*“ *k* plca*Brf *• inform
“T Friend* nnd the Public in general, that I will exhibi I
from

PLATING.

A FULL ASSORTMENT.

It is simply weakness—a
breaking down ot the vital forces. Whatever its
causss, (and they are innumerable), its aymytoms
no name

Silver & Nickel

Gold,

AND EXAMINE

mrlS-ig

of

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

One to three holtles of VEQETINE will cure Catarrh

what.

Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Portland, March 13,„ 1871.

N.

VEOETINE

There is

large assortment

®

V

ap24sult

Many,

FOR

X JH.

CATARRH.

The Argus of
Saturday had not heard of
the District of
Columbia election at all.
riijci-iauons

a

oc'-'Ssn-dtwCm

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers I J

Monday livening, April 24tb.

restore* the

—6".™
n..„......

find

TO CALL

teous.
Steamer
teous.

Portland.

The subscriber is carrying ou the business of EltcIro-Plating with Gold, Sliver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would Invite the patronage of those
FISHING TACKLE.
whe may wish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the plating of
Agent for Laflin A Rand Powder Comp’y.
1Steel Knives, Are. He also manufactures the
Wholesale and Retail.
]Lightning Polish, for cleaning Silver Plated
J. B. Lima
--—___IHoods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned within

_

not

street, near Middle,

s P o H TSJfUEjy

tiiends are cordially invited to attend.
Admission 15 cents.
tdP^Tteirerfoments, Ice Cream and Confectionery

What i. it f
many people sufler Iron)

LUCAS,

Wheels and Fine Machinists’ Tools.

All

l0f 8ale-

unavoidably

professional duties.

Cap
Constantly on hand a com Diete assortment of
T*P*» Die*, Solid Reamers, Emery

NOTICES!

Exchange St.,

THE favorite Summer Resoit, known as
the GLEN HOUSE, situated at the toot ot
Mt, Washington, and at the.ommencement
ot the carriage road to the summit, will oe
offered lor sale, together w<th iho land. < outaining about one thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
same, also the Furniture,
Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, &c.
The House contains some two hundred and twenty
five moms capable o. accomndat ug between tour and
five hundred gue«ts. The whole pror*eity, if not disposed ot at private rale previous to the find; "f Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estate ot
the lat* J. M. Thompson. Notice ol the time and
place ot sale will be keieaiter given.
Anv person desirous of seeing the property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, N. H., or toS. H. Cummings,

Screws.

LINCOLN HALL,

tiP~Thoroaghly

terly indifferent to a reduction from $1 2!Mj
933 to $130,000 since 1800!
The fag end of the income (ax and the tax
on the various manufactures of spirits ami
tobacco are now all that is left of the system
ot internal taxation unfortunately tendered
necessary by the Democratic rebellion.

Exchange

LADIES

.L-

will

be received at tbit office nntil 10
o’clock A. m on Wednesday, tbe 2iih day of
Mavnext. for removing about 60.000 cubic yarns of
slabi, edging4, and tatc-dusf, from the Penobscot
River, &> B»i gor and below, Maine. For sp^cifljations and turtber particular please applv to the
undersigned. Pronosals most be made in duplicate,
on lorms which will be turidshed ou app.iratlon to
this ofllce, and be endorsed Proposals tor Removing
Obstructions In Penobscot River.”
U. S. Excusekk’8 office.
Portland, Maine, April 24th, 1871.
GKO. THOM.
Lieut. Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Qen’l U.S.A.

Saturday* April 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
mdso to Henry Fox. [See c<ty items lor particulars
of collision with steamer Franconia.]
Steamer Linda, Sulis. Yarmouth, NS, with 42 passengers and mdse to John Porieous.
Sen Ethan Allen, Rlake, Boston.
8ch Forester, Jordan, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Forest, Mercer, Franklin lor Salem.

_A T

Valuable Hotel Property for
Sale. r'

every day trom 11$
unless

OF

RROKER,

DAggiats generally.

Now York Tap and Rio
Company,
“The Goddard” Solid Emery Wheel.
Po«t dc Goddard Milled Machine Set and

TLo Ladles nt the St. Lawrence St. Sociely will
a festival and Levee at

On

B.

AGENT

hold

jg7ne,

—

69

Neck-Tie Festival & Levee.

77'*t7
tioo’soc
r,235 9«r.
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EUROPEAN PLAN.
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on
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ARE INVITED

Prices

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Astbma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing anil act
likeaehaim Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrotula, &c. The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Uae no other.
Sold by

Has removed his Office to the
Corner el CONGRESS & BROWN STS.,
Over the store of Mr. Abner Lowell;

apr4

THE

PAYSON,
AND

River,

FORT OP PORTLAND.

will be tonnd

DB. DAVEIS

Can

lars.

.

MB.

eod tf

where be will be in attendance
o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock P. M
detained elsewhere by ordinary

WIDTHgAND COLOR

I High

us

Proposals

IHiaiatnre Almanac.April 34.
Sun rises...5.06 I Moon sets.......11.35 PM
Bun Sets. 6 51

Staring and

entrusted wilh

and despatch, and at

For removing Obstrnrtiona in Pmoh^.v.

MAjMNB_ NEWS.

aplsntt

Bill of fare the lowest of any hotel in the
ci’y.
bW Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house in the city.
ec^gnemttAs
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

On the 1st of May next the special or license
tax required for all kinds of duties
expires, except that of tobacco and liquor dealers, which
continues in force. The oniy reveuue collected after May 1st will be from
incomes, stamps,
tobacco and liquor.

REDUCED.

Last year there was collected a tax of 5
per
cent, on all Incomes of over a thousand dol-

tfGS.

32

STREET,

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 7S rents and $1.00 per day.

droppiug
among
About half the town was destroyed.

shavings.

ISHED.

Hitherto legacies have been taxed from one
to six per cent., and successions to real estate
have been subject to the same exactions.—
These taxes yielded $29,184 in the Stale and
$11,494 in this district. Of course the orphans and others whose property has been
relieved of this truly burdensome impost will
experience no feeling of relief—will they, Mr.

82*663
1861..

BANKER

PolHKS HO USE

SUCCESSIONS ABOL-

..!

H. M.

J. 0. KALER& C0„

necessary to flood the shaft.
It is impossible
to estimate the loss bnt it Is very
heavy.
A stage was attacked by the Indians on the

District
$ 759

Carnages.$1,060
£i'ver...1,202

1864 ..1 294 m*
1865
2 6 8 823
1866
2

OF

Over MeDnlee’i Jewelry Blare.

ON

FLOWERS!

$200, $500, $1000,

Denominations

Shirt
Fronts,
Cuffs, Ac.. Ac.,

PORTLAND,

EVERY

—

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a safe and well
paying security.
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
K7*Government Bonds taken in exchange
nt the highest market rates.

NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,

»n

AND

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Government Tax!

Gents. Necle-Ties,

Hickory Shaft at St. Clair, Pa., was discovered to bo on fire inside on Saturday
morning.
The males and horses were saved.
It will be

District

All the taxes embraced in “schedule A” are
abolished.
These yielded $8,3u7 in Maine
last year, over half of that sum being paid in
tbis district. A few of these taxes were as
follows:

If*3.ft

Particr lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer’s
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, juit as his
shape of neck, chest, |and

This pattern is the
greatest convenience of
tue limes, and no lady who ha-* once made her husband s shirts by it would do without if.
It saves
one-fourth the work in making, and also sates
the
cloth.

mrjg

In tie Nestorian, for Liverpool—Hon J W Trench
and wile, Mies ureig, Mrs P Pendleton, J s McMurray, U II Kilby, A Hiuimer and » children, Mrs W S
McFarland, W Hippie. Hep Com Gen llocers and
Wile, J T Clayton, F McElderry, CO Graham. Mr
Northcote. Mr Orindley, Kev J Low & Son, M Sabatson, and 19 olhers.

-ALSO-

7 PER CENT.
COGIA
BONDS

that

TheQentlemail’s Shirt.

130 MIDDLE

ELEGANT

RAILROAD CD.

This is a superior fitting
Pattern, invemsa expressly to relieve the ladies of

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ROCHESTER

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and mauutacture their own goods.

Collars,

A

All
neatnoM
p mbi

To the Innholders and Victualera
In the City of Porlland.

PASSENGERS.

It

to Order and "Warranted to Fit.

‘775

“SCHEDULE A” ARTICLES.

A COMPARATIVE

—

Shirts Made

difficult garment

l0- Mf- M°» nammond, agad

-ALSO.-

PORTLAND

Invented by George Palmer.

making

UMitaBdtah, April 18, Mr*. Hannah Cram, aged

VROJI.THEBERTilHAiniVACTUBEM.

Furniture.*'’"'
pa?rlng*V
work

ver.

INTEREST.

all trouble in

Spring Styles!

11

aprl7eod9t

_

State.

THE INCOME TAX

H. H. Bunnel, New-Haven,
E S. Scranton Sc Co., New-Haven,

Patent Shirt Patterns

$1368

1,896

9.074

Auction?.$ 477
Dealer?.18,939
Manuiaclurers.65,292

TAX ON LEOACIES AND

6’s

First Mortgage

shoulders may requiro.

All the New

$126 889,550
12,052,998

Total saying per annum by refunding.. $23,500,000
The.whole proceeds of the new loans will be applied to tbe payment or redemption and cancellation
ot the 5 20 yeaissix percent, bonds, and in addition to these proceeds, thc5-20< are now being reduced by purchase at Ihe rate ol $!0.0<'0.000 per
month.
C. C. NOKVKLL,
In charge ot advertising United States loans.
Treasury Office, Nxw-York, April 15.
LOAN AGENTS IN NEW-ENGLAND.
ROSTOV, MASS,
Blake Brothers.
Kidder, Peabody Sc Co.
Brewster, Sweet & Co,
Lee, Higglnson Sc Co.
Beck Biothers.
Page,Ricbir ison Sc Co.
Foote & French.
Spencer, Vila Sc Co.
Head & Perkins,
Stone SC Downer.
HubbarJ, Brothers & Co. Walker Sc Mciriam.
Tower, Giddings Si Torrey.
P. M. Blake, Bangor, Maine.
S. P Burt. New-Bedfotd, Mass.
George P. Bissell Sc Co., Haittord,
Conn.
"
Elton Banklnc Company, Waterbary,

PALMER’S

I6tn Inst., 65 milee east
Tucson, Arizona. The
driver, Mark Robinson, was killed and horrirailroad*..
bly mutilated. The stage was burned and the
14 086
34,827
£ tea u boats.
1,882
5,3*3
mail destroyed.
TAX OX SALES ABOLISHED.
A fire Saturday morning in
Farmington, 65
For a series of years a tax ot one tenth of miles from Wheeling, on the Baltimore and
one per cent, has been levied on
sales, but Ohio railioad destroyed fifteen dwellings, station house, pump-house, ware house and merthis has now been abolished. Last
year it
yielded $85,292 in Maine, and $45,790 in this chandise worth $5000, the ticket and express
The fire was causdistrict
The iollowing specifications will offices and their contents.
ed by drunken men playing cards in a carpenprove interesting:
ter shop and
a candle
the

Express (companies.

7’s
7’s

BY

AND

HIED.

charge.$ 114,336,552
The proposed further reduction* of tbe annual interest charge upon the public debt by
the funding, is aa follow*:
By exchange of $500,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents tor new 5 per cent* of 1881.$ 5,000,000
By exchange of $300,000,000 U. S. 6 per
cents for 4} per cents of 1886.
4,500,000
By exchange ol $700,000,090 U. 8. 6 per
cent* lor 4 per cents of 1901. 14,000,000

6’s

S.
10, Albert Bryant and Emma

_

Present Interest

BONDS

posse.

to 6 per cent, on their gross receipts. This
tax is now absolutely abolished. Last
year
this tax yielded $00,632 in Maine and
$23,724
in this district. Some of the heaviest items
are given Id this table:

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

EXTENDED

PAR

ALSO

March 4, 1869.$2,491,399,904
under Grant.
223,083,673

Interest charge, 1869.
Reduced in two years by payments...,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R R
TAKEN At
Feb 8eodsn3m

Bartlecr.

Present public debt.$2,268,316,231
Interest chnige, 1805.
151,832,051
Reduced in lour years by payments and
funding.
25,412,501

SWAN & BARRETT.

Frost in Iowa Friday night damaged the
fruit blossoms.
The life of the Methodist minister stationed
at Rockville Centre, Long, hag been threatened, and the parsonage is guarded by a sheriffs

to pay a tax of from 2 1-2

Paid

R. R: Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
7's
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R., Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. R„ Gold
7’s
*•
Northern Pacific *•
7 3-10

telegram should have read “unauthorized.”

GROSS RECEIPTS.

Slat-.
859

Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

ture of Dakota announced in pursuance of a
from Washington informing the governor that he was “authorized” to call it, but
adjourned in great baste on learning that the

In addition to this special tax many per-

Biidgcs.$

Currency

telegram

State.
District.
R»<alt dealers...$45.000.
$14,622
Wholesale desists. 20 000. 11,053
Bxprsts carrUrs.,. 1.141.
536
Howls. 7 6->7. 3,424
Cattle brokers. 2,132.
300

_

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Beliast
St. Ion is
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
“
Portland ft Rochester

FOB SALE

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

and Harriet Linnet, o
In Rockland, April

Furnishing Goods.

No. II Preble
Btroet.

Pie._

In this city, April 2, Orren Richardson and Mrs.
Mary E. Tburbert, both ot Portland.
In Sidney, March 13, Jo*. M. Priest, ot Vassalboro,
and LouLa B. Davis, of Sidney.
In Skowhegan, April 10, Sam’l Cone, ot Fairfield,

Principal,

BONDS”

Legisla-

this district and State from a lew of the leading special taxes now abolished:

obliged

32 Exchange Street, Portland.
m w,f
apStt

thin season, with 63 lives.
Mayor Mason and other Chicago officials
have withdrawn their uamez from a circular
approving the project to raise means to erect a
Natiooal Home for Abandoned
Women, because the managers have advertised a
lottery
and gift concert.
A special session of the territorial

legislation of Congress affects this loealty.|The
following sums were collected Jast year in

sons were

H. M. PAYS OIV,

House

nAURlBDi

local authority.
After maturity, the bonds'ast issued will be first
redeemed, by classes and nnmbers, as may be designated by the Secretary of iheTreasury.
The reduction of tbe public debt since the close of
tbe war ot the rebelli <n, and the relief, at tbe same
time, to the annual harden of interest, are a9 lollowa:
Principal of debt,18G5.$2,755,9.15,275
Paid under Johnson.
264,595,371

Corner Middle and Plum sto.

A Hew

NIASSAN’S,

TUBE

-and-

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

or

SWAN & BARRETT\

verdict for the defendant Friday alter three
minutes consultation.
The track of the Northern Pacific railroad ig
being laid at the rate of a mile a day.
Six Gloucester fishing vessels have been list

with

0

HIsm.

FOR SALE ALSO BY

for six years, closed Friday with a verdict of six cents damages—a cent a year.
The jury in the Jumel will case rendered a

in this State last year was $158,347, of which
$55,206 was paid in this district. We have
the

Agents for

courts

ers, builders, butchers, conveyancers, eatiug
house keepers, dentists and a hundred others.
The total reveuue derived from special taxes

prepared

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

News by Lemi Hails.
The accounts ot the missing pension agent,
Wm. A. Lawrence,of Hew York, show a deficit of $50,000.
A slander suit, pending in tbe Hew York

All these have been discontinued. We

$500.

on, and the bonds will soon be issued to the
FUbscribers, wh- can loceive a scrip certificate in advance, il they desire to pay their gold or exchange
United States 5-20s at once, in the registered or coupon form. Registered bonds will be issued of the
denoininat ons of $30. $100, $800, $1,000, $5,000, and
$10,000, and coupon hoods ot each denomination except the last two. The interest will be payable in
the Unlled States at the office of the Treasurer, any
assistant Treasurer or designated depositary of the
Government, quarterly, on tbe first day* of February, May, Augus and November, In each year.
The bond* of the several classes aforesaid, and the
Interest thereon, are exempt from the payment ol all
taxes or dues of the United States, as well as from
taxation in any foim by or under State, municipal,

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO

Tbe return of State Senator Michael Horton
from Albany was seized upon to-day by tbe
thieves and cut-throats ol tbe 8th, 9tb, 15th
and 16th Wards as a pretext for what they
termed a giaod reception.
This morning
about five thousand of them, with a fair mixture ot respectable people, who went because
they had nothing else to do, embarked on tbe
steamer Sleepy Hollow and three barges,
which she towed to meet the Senator at Yonkers.
When outside of Hew York the thieves commenced their operations. They used none of
the usual methods tor tbe conoealment of
crime. Approaching a victim, a gang of them
would openly demand his pocket Look, and
this having been delivered, members of the
gang would search bis person, and rob him
even of his small change.
One man had on a
valuable ring, which fitted so tightly to his finger that it could Det be gotten off by ordinary
Tbe teieves actually forced it off, inoieaDS.
juring his hand. It would be impossible to estimate the amount of money stolen, but it is
sate to say th. t not over halt a dozen respectable men escaped scot free. Tbe thieves hnaliy became so outrageously bold that as the
boat neared Yonkers many passengers signaled share boats, and gave as high as $5 and $10
each to be taken ashore. When near Yonkers
it was found necessary to loim a Vigilance
Committee. Alderman Mitchell, Judge Cox,
John Morton, deieetive John Dunne and others accordingly banded together and attacked
tbe thieves. Alter a sharp fight they captured eleven of them, whom they cmsignedto
tbe hold. The boat was in a quiet condition
fer some time, but soon tbe thieves broke out
again, and, attacking tbe barroom aud restaurant. made a clear sweep of everything
they
contained.
A< Yonkers crowds of the inhabitants lined
the shore, and it was deemed, advisable not to
land. The fleet, theretoie, laid in tbe river
until the boat bearing Senator Horton arrived,
when she was escorted down tbe river. The
scenes coming down were a mere repitition of
those already described.

tbe payment of numy millions ot dollars into
tbe treasury. If instead of these revenue duties, Congress had reduced or abolished some
of the strictly protective duties that afford
little or no revenue, the relief would have
been much greater and we should have rejoiced. Why was not this done? Ask Mr.
Randall of Pennsylvania, Mr. Barnuni ol Con-

going

administered.
When tho bill to provide for a special election to All the vacancy created by the resignation of Irving, came up in the New York
Senate, Mr. Chapman moved to amend by
providing also for Ailing the vacancy which
exists in the Alteenth (Rep.) Senatorial district.
The motion was voted down by the
solid Democratic vote, thus showing that they
only consider the right of representation sacred wheu vacancies exist in Democratic disSham is to be found in all its purity
tricts.
in the sham Democracy better than anywhere

day, bat the following account of a
reception given to a Tammany Senator is

things are no longnecessaries, by saving them

Subscriptions to the remainder ol the $200,000,000
five per cents., which are uncoudit.ona1, aro now

of

Agent, far the Company,

elties in its

with whom these

tliat may not be
ilassea.

lor any five per cent, bonds
subscribed tor in Ihe prtcesding

F IT H
IV 1

Dresses Cat and made in the best manner.
Machine Stitching at shortest notice, and ftati*far
No. 948.
tioa guaranteed in price and work.
Paiticularattention paid to cutting and making
Misses' and Children’s dresses, at low prices.

Third—Subscriptions

accrued Interest, by

J, B. BROWN & SONS,

COGIA

lve per cent.

unusually

How to Receive a Democbatic Senatob.
—Tammany has introduced a good many nov-

me du-

■

Dea'er in all kinds ot

£Faa’

annum.

TOrd-Bonds to the amount of seven hundred
ail Ions of dollars, payable n coin, at the pleasure
I tb* Un ted States, alter
thirty years from the date
t their issue, and bearing interest,
payable qnartf ry in com, at the rate ot lour per cent per annum.
Subscriptions to the loan will have prelerence,
liter the above mentioned two hundred millions are
aken up, in the following order,
namely
First—Subscriptions lor equal amounts ol each
lass ol bonds.
Second—Subscriptions tor equal amounts ol bonds
icarlng interest at tbe rate ot four and a halt per
'ent., aud of bonds bearing interest at tbe rate ol

Portland. Maine, to

line of this Hoad Is Iron

present administration, .and thinks the
country has cause for congratulation upon the
faithful manner in which the laws are being

right up to the sixth ward standard.
York dispatch of Friday says:

ent. per

Swantoo, Vt., and
THE
many miles the shortest
communication between the Lakes and the Seaboard

else.

neaucing
ties on tea, coffee, spices, fruits, &c., certainly
does relieve the people, and tbe laboring peowe

1900.

AT

F.llOYT,

L.

It should not be unknown to the Ladles that they
purchase Fancy Oaade, Hoop Mkirt*»
HOSIERV, CHILDREN’S GARMENTS, Collars,
Cuffs. HdUft. Laces. Edgings, Inserting*, Ribbon*,
HATS and BONNETS, Veils, Net*, Shirt Fronts.
Ac., at MRS. BRADFORD’S New 8lorc No 948
Congress 8.. at Lower Price* than elsewhere.
Call and examine goods, and leirn prices. It will
No. 948.
cost you nothing and aflord u* pleasure.

MILLINERY

hirst—Bonds to the amount of three hundred milons of dollars, payable in coin, at the
pleasure ol
ae United States, a,ter ten yearB from the dale of
aeir Issue, and bearing interest, payable quarterly
coin, at the rateol five per cent, per annum.
Second—Bonds to the amount of three bundled
lillious of dollars, payable in coin, at the pleasure
I the United States, alter fifteen years from the
ateot their is ue, and* bearing interest, payable
uarterly iu e-in, at the rate ot tour aud a bait per

THE

IN

J) ITE

the

MONDAY', APRIL 24,

LADIES, LADIES!

ISri.

SPRING

can

program-

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R. R. Co.,

DAILY-PRESSL
1871.

1871.

fiaifl'ouo'ooo

bribe
that he is still a Republican.
Wiiat will the Advertiser do

Trumbull

iy NEW LOAN OF THE UNITED STATES.
The subscriptions to the New Five Per Cent stock
r the United State* now amount to about $60 000 000
bev are confidently expected to reach
v the time the New Bonds are ready tor delivery in
lay. The proposals of the Secretary of the Treasry will then be changed to the lollowing

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

t

■

SIX PER CENT.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WlnaM, the New

say to
pay for every

vou

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Politic 111

I’ll be dogonned
know you are.
if I’ll bother with your abolition fooling any

Yankee, I

urgently needed by everybody.
SOMETHING
and see;
12 sample# sent (postagepal')

Call

lor

or

rents mat retail

$lo.
easily
ltil Chatham Square, N. Y.
lor

R.

L.

60

WOLCOTT,
ap24t4w

Tnn Social Evil.—Tbe City Hall wa 9
crowded last evening to hear tbe lecture < f
Rev. George II. Vibbertof Rock port, Mass.,q t
the “Social Evil
Mr. Vibbert spoke over a 1
heur on this subject. He first claimed that i t
H
was necessary to speak of this great evil.

EXCESS,

THE

MONDAY" APRIL, 24, 1871.

next gave some statistics showing its extent.
The most striking statements were that ther s
was in 1856 in the United States ono abandon
ed woman to fifty-six men and that there wen >

CITY AND VICINITY
rSTOur advertising patrons are requested to sen 1
copy at early tn the day at possible.
Ao
vertisements to appear Monday
morning should e
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
in their

JS^Free

early

as

Religious)
Friday noon.

Notices must be sent in

Dr. Chickkrino on Temperance—Rev.
Dr. Cbickering, the former paster of High
street Cburch, preached at the Second Parish
yesterday morning, at the West End Chapel
in the afternoon, and delivered a lecture on
Temperance at the Plymouth Church in tho
evening. At the evening lecture a very large
congregation was in attendance. The reverend speaker alluded to the sin and shame that
had reigned in Washington in the past, and
narrated incidents in tho lives of certain im-

61,000 outcasts in this country, ene-fourtl
of which die every year. He vividly portrayei
the horrors of the loathsome diseases ineiden
to prostitution.In the third place he stated th
causes that lead women to an abandoned life

over

a

New Adveriiemieat* To-Day.

are

F oral

Exhibition Postponed.

Festival aud Levee... .Lincoln Hall.
Lecture....Rate Field.
AUCTION COLUMN.
House and Land cor.State, Pine, and Congress sti
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

romedies

Vegetine.

work, the

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Proposals...

.Uen.

Furmtu e, etc.,

..

Thom.
.L. F. Hoyt.

Pulverizing Harrow... .E. Payson.
Chance 10 adept a Female Child.
Hoard and Kooms... .68 Spring Street.
Ureat Saving to Comumert-American Tea Co.
Science anu the Bible... .Agents Wanted.
Agents Male and Female....Am. Look Co.
Ntsbwttz

instruction of every child in

iumi

of the moral affections and should be carefully
protected; it is also the temple of the Holy

enemies to the public good.
Wo have quite a full abstract of this ab:o dis
course which we propose to publish as soon a:
we have more space.

Spirit and should not be defiled in defiance of
the commands of Holy Writ; audit is also a
specimen of God’s workmanship to be pre-

as

Wanted-Agents.
Agents Wauted....Wonders of the Woild.
Agents Wanted-History ot the War in Europe,

Made from 50 Cents,
otice to Innholdera aud Victualers.
New Line of Steamers_John Porteous.
While Chester Pigs_d. W. Merrill.
Girls Wanted... ,6J Daulorth Street.

£10

son, both of the Maine

Notice... .Swill Removed.

Steamship Company

whose vessels ply between this port and New
York. The Chesapeake was homeward and
the Franconia outward bound. Owing to the
intense fog that prevailed both vessels were
trying to make tbe Rip Light which is about
half way between the two cities of Portland

Notice....Joseph A. Locke.
Lost. ...Money.
Carriages and Sleighs.... Farrar & Adams.

Mart’s Moots. ...MU. Palmer.
▲ Popular Proposition.
Express Wagon lor Sale or Exchange.
▲Uau Line el Steamers.

states District Court.
JUDGE FOX PRE9IDIXG.

united

Temperance Society

hour.

The

tm.

The stock

and contents

destroyed

were

so

manager of the Turnverein of this city, who
left Portland lor New Ycrk in 1862. A dispatch was received Irom the Franconia yesterday stating that the injuries to that vessel were
very slight. Those to the Chesapeake will not
exceed three or four hundred dollars to repair.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRE8TDIVG.

referred to a committee with orders to report at the next meeting. From November to
May the hour tor closing the library in the afternoon will be changed from 6 to 6 o’clock.

notice of

Baile^’d painting

of K.*ng

William—Mr. McDuffie’s celebrated colt—by
iDadvertance we omitted to state it was on exhibition at Hale’s.
The United States government has
bought

well

as

nobby uniform, got up by Webb ol
Their carriers are faithful, gentle-

this city.
manly and obliging.
The champion billiard match between Shie^
of this city, and White of
Bangor, at Lancaster Hall to-morrow night, will
probably draw
together a very large audience ol the best professional and amateur players in the State.

a

passenger receipts
commodations. She left

will be

Tuesday, May 9tb, as

will be seen by reference
to advertisement. This has been done in order
that the display ol flowering uhrubs and plants
may be much more extensive.

morning.

warm

returned ou Saturday from a visit to
eight of the principal hospitals in Massachusetts, Rhode Island aud New York.
A large quantity of liquors was seized at
Sat-

In the case of J. W. Mansfield vs. New England Express Company and trustee, the Law
Court has overruled the exceptions.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction Saturday
a lot of land on the corner ot Smith and Cumberland streets, containing about 1720 square
feet, to J. P. Drew, for 40 cents per loot.
The U. S. Circuit Court comes In this morn-

ing.

The bark Wavelet, from Portland for Cardenas, went ashore at Orleans, Mass., on Friday
night, and Setnrday morning she was high and
dry on the beach with two feet of water in the
bold.
Rev. Dr.

Chickering is the guest of Mrs.
William Moulton during his visit to this city.
It is said that the Portland Light Infantry

will make their annual excursion on tbe 6th ol
June, to Fryeburg, if the P. & O. Road is comp'eted to that place at that time. The Norway
luiduuy

iu

luem

luiii

case.

Go and after to-day the cars on the Poitland
& Ogdensburg road will run to Hiram. The>
freight will stop at West Baldwin. On May
1st tbe steamer Oriental will be put on her old

Bridgton, and tbe
place about the 15th

route from

Bteamer will1
of June.

new

take her
We had thunder and lightning on Saturday
night. The rain of tbe past few days has started the grass wonderfully, and the trees are as
far advanced in leaf as those in Central Paik,
New York.
It will be remembered that

wo

mentioned

fortnight ago that Mr. Stoppel, formerly

a

con-

nected with the Tnrnverein, would shortly visitt
this city. Ha arrived Saturday afternoon and1
brings the two famous pencil drawings of hiss
that took fhe first prize at the Paris Exposition, and Eome portraits of New York ladies.
They will be on exhibition at Schumacher’s

to-day.
“Beals’ Hotel,” the splendid new public
house at Norway, is nearly finished, and the
furnishing will bn accomplished during the
month of May. The house will beopeDcd early in June, and kas a promise of flattering patronage the coming season.
Miss Kate Fields, who wc sometime since
announced would lectnre at City Hall on the
31 prox., will take for her subject, “Charles
Dickens.’’
The Star lias a very interesting account of a

cataleptic

woman

who has been in

a

trance

state for a week and has nourishment forced
upon her. While in the trance state she sings
aud converses without recognizing her friends.
known in this city, It
It is the only
is after the first of April, Enoch, hut the story
case ever

is just as

good.
Sunday was showery, windy and sunny.
A raid was made on tbe pigeons that have
made the eaves of the City Building a roosting
place, on Saturday night. The sportsman was
not an
adept in the use of the gun, and did not
therefore get enough
spring squabs for a pie
for bis Sunday dinner.
The Conservatory Concerts. It will he
seen by notice in another
c-lumn that owing
to deep affliction In the
family of the

Manager

of these concerts the last
one, advertised for
next
Thursday, is abandoned. Everybody
presenting the last one of their course
tickets
to Hawes & Cragiu will receive
its pro-rata

value.

Hail Storm.—At North Windham

this week, commencing Thursday
Rev. Edward R. Ames, D. D.,

age

very well while there, and was employed by
Sheriff Perry to look after his team, took advantage of his opportunities on Saturday evening while washing the carriage and vamostd.
Sheriff Perry re-arrested him yesterday in
Baldwin and brought him back to his old quarters.

A fellow named Gtorge Field was arrested

Saturday night for the larceny of a dress some
two or three days ago from a dwelling bouse on
Free street.
Sudden Death.—A woman by the name of
Julia GreeD, of Irish parentage, was found
at the Alms House Saturdead in her
on

the bed, and

her feet on the floor. Mr. Foster,the turnkey,
came to the conclusion, as did Mr. aud Mrs.
Merrill, the keepers of the institution, that
she must have had a fit, as she had been subject to them since she was three years old,—
when she went to bed at 7 o’clock the evening
previous, and died in it. Coroner Gould was
called, and also Dr. Getchcll. The coroner, on
learning the facts, deemed an inquest unnecessary. The woman’s parents arc both dead, but
her brother, aged about 10 years, Is living at
the Alma House.
TnE State Liquor Agency.—We learn that
the investigation by a Committee of the Executive Council, into the condition aud affairs
of the State Liquor Agency in this city, is
about

concluded,

dicated Mr.
him in the
search has

and the result has
fully vinShaw from the gross charges of
and

irregularity made against
Lcgislalute last winter. The rebeou very thorough, aud included

malfeasance

examination into all the books and papers
of the agency and much of the private corresSeme of the most
pondence of the agent.
an

damaging reports

have been

traced to their
source and found groundless.
Some crooked
things were found in connection with the agencies of large towns end cities, which no doubt
were attempted to he shifted to the shoulders
of the State Agent.

was

Official leports to the commune state that
the Nationals silenced several of the enemy’s
batteries on forts I-sy and vanvcise war

Thursday night.

The Prussians have ordered strangers to
leave St. Denis. 'The Republican league has
published the details of its proposal for the auIl Tlueies consents the
tonomy of Paris.
league will force the commune to accept it.
Gen. Ceailla has been appointed Command of
Paris.
Gen. Bergeret has been released Irom
arrest.
The firing is not heavy to-day.

ful and

gentlemanly club

State Street Church —Tbe adjourned
Paritb meeting of tbe State street Church will
be held this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. It is desirable there shall be a full attendance as business of great importance will come before the

purposes.

A vert fine picture of Mrs. Scott Siddons
can be seen at tbe Post Office; also at Hawes &
Cragin’s Music Store.
us
Another Generous Act.—It gives
pleasure to record another act of kindness ol
our worthy townsman, John Mussey, E?q.,tc
tbe Iudia street Universalist Society. A donation of fifty dollars was made by him to the
ladies of that Society last week, and which, al
their meeting on Friday eveoioe, was acknowledged with a warm vote of thanks. Mr
M. bad already given generously to that Society, which now needs the earnest efforts of iti
real friends to push forward its laudable euter
prise of building a church. But be does no
withhold bis band on that account. We tbanl
him for tbe warm interest be manifests in thi
*
benevolent enterprises of tbe day.

(irand Trank UHihrny vs. the m’eopte.
2o the Editor of the Press:
In your Friday’s issue was an article with
the above title, from J. J. P. which I was sorry to sre, because I thought it unfair. The

has invested

Bailway Company
an immense capital in that great public work,
which has not yielded to the stockholders a
Grand Trunk

penny but has been and is a great benefit to
every part ef this State through which It passes; and every arrangement of the managers
with a view to increase the receipts, seems to
If that road,
me to be legitimate and proper.
like the P. 8. & P., the Eastern, the Boston

Maine, the Boston & Albany and many others was paying large dividends to the proprie&

tors, then 1 agree that increase of fares and
freights might be regarded as applicable to the
people, but at present, I do not see that any
one can justly complain if the managers of the
Grand Trunk are anxious to increase its earnings, so that they can make dividend No. 1,
after many years of active work, to the very
great advantage of this State.
1 have bought return tickets in England,
many times, but they were never good but for
the next day, unless bought on Saturday when

they

were

DENI3.

HAVRE.

good

for

Monday.

I know of no

road in this country on which such tickets
regularly sold, except the Grand
Trunk; and the plan originates only in the expectation or hope of making more money by
have been

it, The mauagers may make
that point, either way—but in

they be charged, as

mistake

a

on

event can
with an act

no

it seems to me
oppressive to the people. It is simply an arrangement for increasing the earnings of the
which has uever yet bad the first dollar

road,
of compensation for
vices to the people of

its most
Maine.

important

ser-

N. D.

Correction.
Eaton ScnooL, Norridgewock, j
April 22, 1871. f
To the Editor of the Press:
its corThe Me. Farmer is misinformed by
The
respondent from South Norridgewock.
Charles H. .Tones, whom be states was killed
by the falling ol a piano, has received no injury, and was ro-uight reported at the school as
not having been abseut during the month.
H. F. Eaton.
A

Havre, April 22.—The municipal council ol
Havre has deputed three of its members to
mediate between Paris and Versailles.
COMMUNIST REPORTS.
THE HORRORS OF WAR.

London, April 22—4 P. M.—In the repoit to
the Commune yesterday Gen Cluseret claims
to have repulsed the Versailles army at all
points. Other accounts declare that the fighting was murderous, aud say that the village oi
Couiccilles, on the right bank of the Seine,
between Neuilly and Clichy, as filled witl
wounded. It is stated that an armistice has
been concluded for to-day for the burial of the
dead and to allow the inhabitants of Neuilly,
Clichy and other towns under bombardment tc
Barricades are boremove to places of safety.
iug erected uuder the Arch ot Triumph. A de
monstratiou has been made by the Englisl
Democrats in Paris, at which resolutions were
adopted congratulating the Commune upon it:

FAILURE OF

ANOTHER

Louisiana

1

INSURRECTION.

6’s.

old..,!....

Alabama8s..

””

...

hush,

barley, gluo hogs.

Shipmeuts—5000 bbls. flour, 25,000 bush wheat,
12.000 busb. corn, 5,noo bush, oats, 6000 bush, barley.
bush, t ye, 3000 hogs.
Cincinnati, April 22 -Mess Pork dull at 18 50.
Bulk Meals quiet at 6jc
loiahoulders; 7} ® 82 c lor
dear rib sides
Bacon steady with moderate de*
mand; dear rib sides 9f; clear sides Of @ 10c:
shoulders 7$c. Whiskey quiet at 90c.
Toledo, 0., April 22.—Flour quiet. Wheat steady;
No. 1 lied Wabash 1 43$. Corn a shade better; high
mixed 58c; low do 57c. Oats a shade higher;
No.l
*
at 53J.
Savannah, April 22—Colton In moderate demand:
Middling uplands 13|e.
Mobil*, April 22.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 14 $c
Nkw 0*l*ans. April 22.—Cotton quiet and
4000

weak; Middling uplands ll$e.
Charleston, April 22.—Cotton dull; Middling

uplands 14c.

PERSONAL.

Princess Louise0
have arrived inII
short visit

Florence, April 22.—The
and the Marquis ot Ljrne
Cuba.

Havana, April 22.—Valmazeda will go
pacCamaguey with five or six battalions afterkiiieu
ifying Santi Spiritus. The troops have
oi
Miguel Geromino Guturez, Vice President
the Cuban Chamber, aud captured several
ii
to

others. Official advices confirm the re,m.
si
that tbe iusurgeuts remain on the eastern
of the military line.
CALIFORNIA.
PACIFIC COAST ITEMS.

canSan Fbancisco, April 23,-Tte great
New
vass tabernacle with New Jersey,
and Washington revivalists, was oP^'Vnn
In tbe evening
Sacramento yesterday.
people were present.
IjOS
in Tn,
H Viguau, a prominent sheep-raiser
Angelos couuty, in an aUercatiou|yestcrtiay
llJtJ
shot dead.
w ith one of his shearers was
murderer escaped to the mountains.
Charles Green, Sheriff of Pacific couuty,1
Washington territory, while collecting was
murdered aud robbed.

METEOROLOGICAL.
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via
P. M. |
ton, April 22—Observation taken at 7
Harometer,2l) 81; change minus 07; .hermometer 24; change minus 7; relative humidity 80;i
wind W; velocity of wind 25 miles per hour.

Little-

GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, April 23—1 30 P. M.—It is*
probable that tbe barometer will continue tc
fail in tbe Mississippi Valley with fresh southerly winds in the Ohio Valley aud northward
Clear and paTtially cloudy weather will prob
ly prevail ou the Atlantic and in the gull oi
Monday.

-Sn llSi

lj8t re^orfc to the
mb?y.84inc«tbe
< otton firm aud

350 000 babs.

sales

a

Prof. LuROY*S Entertaii irents throughout all
the large cities have been patronized by the Elite
Pa»hion, crowding the Haila to their utmost

and

capacity,

Gems of

Safe !

irregular.—

Otter tor Sale at

Land

CO.,

Gold

Grant

beautiful polish without injury to the mosl
delicate surface. II satisfaction is not given
tf
the money will be retunded.

whole to conclude with

A Grand

Display of
WORKS

FIRE

admissions :
50 cents ! Back Seats,
25 cents.
25 cents : Children,
Children,
15 cents.
Doors open 7 1-2, commenca at 8 o'clock.
ap2i

City of Portland.

m

Reserved Seats,

REV J. P. NEWMAN, D. D
Chaplain of the U. S. Senate,

will

lecture in

CITY HALL. PORTLAND,
OK

Saturday

—

K Truing,

April Mill.
Subject.—"From Ocean to Ocean.”
A(1 allusion. Single Tickets 80 cts. Three Tickets
for $1 00.
Doors open at 61 o’clock. Lecture to commence at
1-4 8 o’clock. Tickets for sale at Bailey A Noyes’
Book Store and at the door.
apM-lw

well known lady will give

This

A LECTURE ON CHAS. DICKENS
IN CITY HALL,

Wednesday Evening, May 3,1871.
This Lecture has been given in all our principal
cities, and is highly commended by our public
journals. Lecture to commence at S o'clock.
Tickets 25 cents*

Reserved Seats 35cts*

Sale of reserved seats to be opened at Stock*
bridge’s Music Store, Monday morning, April 24.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
MRS. 800TT SIDDONS’

READINGS.
CITY

HALL^PORTLAND.

Thursday

and Friday Evenings,
4th and 5th, 1871.

May
This will

bn

wiihnnt.

rvrpnH.in

tlm

Finest Entertainment of the Season,

MRS. SIDDONS
BEING THE

,

Most Beautiful and Talented
Dramatic Artist and Reader
BEFORE THE PUBLIC AT THIS

TIME!

Tickets fiO and 75 cents, according to location. Tbe
opening sale of tickets will take place at tbe Music
Store ot Hawe* A Craiflo, on Saturday, ibe 20th
day ot April, at 8 o'clock a. no.
Portland, April 22d, 1871.
ap22fd

Singing

is hsrsby given that the Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
Junction ot Centre and Spring streets, on Tuesday,
ihe 25th day ot April 1871, at 2 1-2 o'clock P M. and
will then and there hear all parties interested and
fix the grade of Spring st, from Centre to Thomas
streets.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day. at three o'clock P M, meet at ihe junction ot
Carieton and Brackett sta, and will then and tfeere
near all parties interested, and fix the grade of Carleton street from Brackett to Congress ats.
Also that the tame Committee will ou the same
day, at 4 o’clock P M, meet at the junction oi Brackett and Pine sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade ot Brackett it,
trom Pine to Spring its.
Also that the same Committee will on the same day
at 4| o'clock P M, m*et at the Junction ot
Congress
and Vaughan sts, and will then at.d there hear all
parlies interested and fix the grades ot Congress st.,
irom Vaughan to Meal ats.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 5 o’clock P. M., meet at the Junction of Carletou and West sts, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and fix the grade of Carieton
street, from corner ot West st. four hundred reet towards Brackett st.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day, at 51 o'clock P M.meet at the Junction oi Spruce
an
Emery sts, and will then and there hear all parties interested, and fix the grade of Spruce at. from
Emery to Clark sta.
Also that the same Committee will meet at the
Junction of Mellen and Deering sta, on Wednesday,
the 26th day ot April, 1871, at 2 o'clock P M. and will
then and there bear all parties interested, and fix
the grade ot Mellen street from Deering to Portland
streets.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day. at 2 o'clock and 15 minutes P M, meet at the
Junction ot State and Deering its, and wil then and
there hear all parties interesied, anL fix the grade of
State st, trom Deering to Portland B’s.
Also that the same Committee wilt on the tame
day at 2$ o’clo k P ftf, meet at the Junction or High
and Dee* teg sta, and will then and there hear all
parties interested and dx the grade of High st, from
Deering to Portland sts.
Also ibat the same Commit!ee will on the same
day at 2 o'clock and 45 minutes P M.meet at the
Junction ot Cumberland and High sts, and will then
and there hear all parties interested and fix tho
grade ot Cumberland st trom High to Mellen st*.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day at 3 o'clock P M, meet at the juucti jn or Sherman and High sta, and will then and there bear all
parties Interesied and fix the grade of Sherman at,
trom High to Melien sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the aaae
day meet at the Junction ot Grant and High ata, at 3
o'clock and tllteeu minutes P M. and will then and
there bear all
interested and fix the graisof
Grants! irom High to Mellen sts.
Alio that the same Committee will on the earns
day, meet at the Junction of Cumberland and High
sts, at 36 o’clock P M, will then and there hear ail
paities interested and fix the grade ot Cumberland
st irom High to Green stl.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the Junction of Green and Congress at.
at 3 o'clock and 45 minutes P M, and will then snu
there bear all parties interested and fix the grade of
Green st from Congress to Portland sts.
Also that the same Committee will on tie same
day meet at the Junction of Pearl and Congress sta.
at 4 o’clock P M, and will then and there hear ail
pai ties interesied aud fix the grade of Pearl street
irom Congress to Lincoln sts.
Also that the same Committee will on the same
day meet at the Junction of Oxford and Portland sts.
at 4J o’clock P M., and will then and ihere hear ail
parties interested and fix tbe grade ot Oxiord atieet
from Portland to Washington *ts.
committee will on ihe same
Also ibat the
d«T meet at the Junction ot Congress and Hampshire sta., at 5 o’clock P. M.. and will then and tin re
bear all parties interesied and ox the grade ol
Hiuni»sbLre at. irom Congress to Middle st.
Per Order Committee.
EBEN COREY, Chairman.
apl?id

NOTICE

parties

!

Sight

at

J\ JE W

lor Ladies and Gentlemen
opened shortly by Mm. Wentworth
Stephenson9 at Fluent Hall, to enable those pers ns who contemplate joining tbe Hajdn or other
Voeal Societies, to learn ibe aTt ot Singing at Sight

Evening Class

An

will

be

ICE COMPANY.

can

The Children’s Free Class
to-day, April 12th. Tickets to be

commence

Price 25 ets.

had a9above.

The Class will meet on
3 o'clock, at Fluent

Wednesdays and Saturdays at

apl2tl

Hall.

Tbe subscriber*

|

BLOCK, PORTLAND,
Sole Agency for the

Anil lb®

particu

lars.
Hats aud Bonnets bleached and pressed a
Cogia Hassan’s.
_ap2211w

ME

“Weber”
elegant

other first-clau makers at redured prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
ie2eomly is

HOGSHEADS,

bark Adelaide Norris.

hand

Also in

by

For sale low

WILLARD,
14 Commercial Wharf.

E. €3.

niifiift2ni

SPENCER, VILA

Ac

CO.,

■

will not be missed from his stock.

ap22Jlw

The ladies of St. Lawrence street Societ r
would be pleased to see their friends at Lincol

quantity waDt«d,|Daily

Office,

Bangor....

8*
«•

Bath.
>•
Portland Me Racheeter B. B.
0«
Portland Ac Ogdrnaburg B. B., Gold
Oa
Portland Ac Kennebec K R.
7a
Maine Central R R.
7a
CentraPRmilroad of Iowa, Gold....
Northern Pari Hr Railroad, Gold.7-30.

No. 14 Cross Street

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.

“
“
“
“
«
«
«

mr9tf Is

EDW'D H. BURGIN & CO.,
Have constantly n .took
Yellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Corn.
While Seed Oats.
Flour.
Best Brands Family

Best Brands Graham <t Oat Meal.
Receiving daily from

Grist Mill, Falmouth,

onr

Meal,

to

of delicious Corn Cakes wilt find tbit to
their taste. It is the Millet’s Level Rest.

Cotton Seed Meal,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.
WarekHM 133 t'onamorcial Si.

Apr

10-dtf_

Marine Insurance.

Wanted.
Honda,
State, City, and Town Bond*.
Government

Office

BANKER

aprl8

32

AND

Exchange 8t., Portland.

MANUFACTURED

The Ocean Insurance
With

BY

WATTBON A CLARK, Philadelphia.
We

are now
a

k

BROKER

Croasdale’s Super-Phosphate,
tiliser at

St.,

No. 17 Mmchange
PORTLAND, MAINE.

II. M, P A Y SON,

prepared to sell this Standard Fermeei
Greatly Reduced Price to
to luai

the times. Qua'uj guaraniet*il to be equal
of any Super-Phosphate in tlie market.

M11RINE RISKS
...

OSOASDALE'S SUPER-PH03PHATE,
lebl7eod3u> w3m

.to

or car

land

load, in bbls

KNIGHT
Partlard, April 17, 1870.

Ac

bulk

aa

daalrad.

WHIBBRN.
IsdAwli *

VtOriCE la nerebygtven that the subscriber h >*
A.1 been duly appointed and taken upon bull*' ]i
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
NANCY J. HOUSTON, lato ot Portland,
”' d
in
the county ot Cumberland, deceased.
All P
alven bouds as Ibe law direct.
j , li
baring demands upon tbo e»i»t«
ceased, are iequtre.1 to exhibit theare called up Q
persons indebted to .aid estate
to make payment to
PULLEN. A.lm’r.
stani-ey T. u,- 17 24,u»i
Po tland, April ttb, 1*7*-

amount not exceeding

5 jo.

nny one risk, and at rales of premiums
other sound Insurance Companies.

DIRECTORS.
BenJunia
Charles M. Davis,
Richard O. Cona. t,
0«
Charles H.Chas«

Mills.

plaster, i 7
or

an

>

14,000.00
on
as

Plaster

Portland

Co.,

authorized Capital of

200,000.00,

CONANT Ac BAND,

PORTLAND, ME.

au

One Hundred and Forty thousand ct which is paid
in and ealely Invested, continues to ininre all classes
of

foi
Wholesale Grocers,and Agents

ground

H. H. PAVSON,
“
SWAN & BARRETT,
RICRARDSON, HILI. dt CO., Boeton,
“
E. ROLLINS (HORSE Sc CO.,

«J1

far tlae Ae«a

Tbe lovers

Sale.
*•

the ton
Fine

“

ar

Portland, March 9th, 1(71.

low

as

Wa'jj"’

5;U

WEST COMMERCIAL ST.

“

Hl'BBARDBKOg.ACO.,
BECK BROTHERS,
STONE & BONNER,
P. A, HAWLEY Hr CO.,
J. D. STITRTEVANT,
GEO. W. WARREN He CO.,
tts3m Jn27
w!2t-4

Inrnisn

Pure Yellow Bolted Meal,
Pure Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

State of Maine.
Portland...

Boston,

ATWOOD Sc CO.,

A great variety of nobby style Hats openc L
this day at Perry’s, opposite the Falmoutl ,

any

133 Commercial Street,

FOGG BROS. & RATES,
“
IIEAD Sc PERKINS,
Portland,
W. E. WOOD,

a 1

prepared to

BONDS
For

stock ot

XT OBDBBS SOLICITED.

Also

Hondo

AND FOB SALE DT

A large assortment of Bird Cages just re
ceived by Kendall & Whitney.
ap22d2t

are

McC AMMON F1ANO FORTES.

6000

a

PURE ICE,

Has tbe

Celebrated

having secure,I

Famines, Hotels, Stores,\an£
Vessels,

ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 CAHOON

—

TOWER, BIDDINGS Si TORRET,
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO„
BOSTON,
CtcMcrnl Agents far New England.

w*

-i

Without any Fire.

FOB SALK BT

F. O. Bailey & Co., sell at 3 o’clock this P,
M., that very desirable piece of property No. !

Hall this evening:

>‘4

Pure Yellow

These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mortgage on tbe Railroad itselt. Its rolling slock, and all
equipments; second, by a First Mortgage on Its
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres cl Land to each mile or road.
The Bonds are tree irom United States Tax; the
Princlp 11 and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ol TUirty years, and the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate M Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations ol $100, $500,
$1.0(0. $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, ol' Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President ot the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
beiorc maturity, bo receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1.10.) in exchange tor the Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute satety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, then any other
first-class security. Persons holding United Slates
5-30's can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Tour nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and et'anv needed denomination. Perions
wishing to exchaugo stocks or other bonds tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securitb a.
Those living in localities remote irorn Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us by exPacific Bond)
press.and we will send back Northern
For
at our own risk, and without cost to investor.
lurtlier iniormation, pamphlets, maps, etc., call or
or
Hie
ol
Banks
ot
the
undersigned, any
or address
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

X ..i

Introducing humorous mechanical figure*.]

Northern Pacific Railroad Go-

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copuer and Glass. Manuiactui
cd by N. I>. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a

llntal.

*-'4

LeRoy’s Extracts of Fun I

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,

Par and Accrued Interest tie

OP IBB

>iis( i:i.i.am:ois notices.

any ordin
and thei

4,u.I5

-also-

FIRST MORTGAGE

kritinrn

The rush Saturday fur hats and bonnets

i

BY THE GhEATEST ARTISTS !

Per

Permanent!

Profitable !

JAY COOKE &

A number of buildings in St. Louis, including a tobacco factory, were burned Sunday
morning. Loss $100,000.
On Sunday a Frenchman, Antonio Jaciuts,
23 years old, stole $600 in U. S. bonds from his
landlady at Lynn, Mass., and letc for parts un-

Cogia Hassan’s would have us’d up
ary stock. Cogia can sell 200 hats

!

A SERIES OFHOME SCENES

New 7-30 Gold Loan I

subsided several

See auction column for

Statuary

Which by the aid ot tbe most Intense light known to
modern science, will appear on the canvas standing
out in all tbe beauly of Molid Hlalaary!

Lit erpool Salt Afloat!

inches.

Mayo street.

witnessed In tbia Country.

E.er

10,0ou bales.

Boalea Black Lkt
Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 21.
Maine State Sixes,
100
Connecticut State Sixes,. 100
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
86
United States Sixes. 1881.
1161
Union Pacific R R sixes.
88
Union Pacific Land Grant. Serena...
80
Union Pacific Railroad.
31$
(Sales by auction.)
Franklin Company, Lewiston. 100$
Bates Manufacturing Company. 100
Portland. Saco Ac Portsmouth Railroad..
134$
Eastern Kauroau.
124$
Boston and Maine Railroad...... 153$
Rhode Island State Sixes.
100
Portland City Sixes, 1887
92

Campbell, a lawyer, has sued the
Cincinnati Enquirer, for libel, laying damages
at $10,000.
The Bonuet Carre crevasse on the Mississippi
is 600 feet wide and 12 or 15 deep and it will
be impossible tcclose it till the river falls sevhas

Dissolving View Exhibition!

Will

s- 5-208,1862,90$;
10-40’*-, 89$.
22—1.30 P. M.—The shipments

18C7, 92;

«A

*■

THE HOST MAOXIFICEXT

uAi«).eKr,c,a,no*e,curitie8<luiet;
IS65, old, 89$ ; do
do
.are

HUNT,

Sarcbasers

Night in Dreamland.

Tickets

Markets.

money aud account.

Middling uplands 7$ @ 7$;

irost at Cincinnati on Sat-

water

A

London, April 22.-1.3J P. M.—Consols 93$ @
lor

21st

K.

VTO. JIG Congress »t., will Mil .very evening
large assortment of Staple and Fancy Qooda.
Goods Will be sola during the du In lota to ,ua.
at whole,ala prices. C'asIFadvanced on e.
sacrlptious of good,. Consignment, not limited.
February 11, ISOS, dtl

Everywhere

be bad at the stores of Messrs. Hawes
& Cragin, and Stock bridge.
Ladies' tickets $2.
Gentlemen's tickets $3 Twenty-tour lessons.

.I
do

Thomas C.

The

H.

Grand Entertainment I
ENTITLED

Tapidly.

changed.

feet.

aprlOdiaw.wLV- “*1LKy *CO., Auctioneer..

TO WITNESS

uoBciue siariifii.

The New York Central and Baltimore and
Ohio railroads have leased the Ohio and Mississippi road. The gauge of the road is to be

eral

..

Cbigago, April 22.—Flour dull. Wheat higher
at 1 2GJ for No. 2.
Corn higher at 52c tor No 2.—
Oats higher at47i lor No. 2.
Rye tirmer at 62®
83o lor No. 2. Barley at 87 @ 88c. tor No. 2. Provisions—Mess Pork quiet at 18 00® 18 25. Lard at 104c:
shouklers 6c; short ribs 8$c. Live Hogs acthe and
higher at 5 80 ® 6 25. Cattle quiet at 4 00 @ 6 374.
Receipts—6JOO bbls. flour, 26,000 hush, wheat, 230
000 busb. corn, 4,,0l)0bush. oais,4800 bush,
rjc, 2 000

Ballentine’s brewery at Newark, N. J., was
burned Sunday morning. Loss $60,000. One
man perished in the flames.

heavy

67
100

North Carolinali’s, new.25
North Carolina 6s, old. 481
South Carolina 6s. old.
72
South Carolina bs, new.
go

TELtlGBAPHIO ITEMS.
An insane man from Rhode Island has applied to the polico lorce of Washington to place
him in the White House, as the legally elected President of the Uuited States.
Six men were killed by an explosion of nitroglycerine at the Hoosac tunnel on Saturday.—
Another had a leg broken.
State Senator Harpenning of the 26th New
York district, died in Albany on Sunday.

There was a

!

gy

Georgia 6s.82

an

urday night.

Crowded Houses

Cs, new.g7

6s,

which Ka> hei York has lua lot ot land situate

of l>yer ami Front 8t., Her Interest
being three lourtU- (3 4 )ot said property,
cupe KllsabeOt Ferry. April 10, itTl.1
ALHlKb CLEAVES, Guardian.

SATURDAY,
April 2J, 1871

I

| FRIDAY,

~,r®4.1

J.1

Virginia 6’s. 791
Virginia 63, new.72
M issouri Os. 931'

93$

Senator Morton followed the President in

hasI
been made at Marseilles to overthrow the Government and introduce the Commune, but it
has failed. The insurgents have been arrested[
and a large quantity of ammunition concealedi
in a ruined castle near St. Antoine was seized.
Spain.
A PROPOSITION TO DETHRONE AMADEUS.
Madrid, April 23.—Castelar announces that
he wilt introduce a motion in the Cortes demanding the dethronement of the Kiug.
Italy.

a

Tennessee
Tennessee

long speech on political topics, chiefly relating
to the history and acts of Gen. Grant’s administration.

London, April 23.—Another attempt

Florence aud will make

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st more. 901
Union Pacific land grants....!...". 80*
Union Pacific income bonds. 824
Union Pacific stock.33I
Central Pacific
bonds........lOlj
The following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:

plause. )

success.

The Official Journal of Versailles to-dai
publishes a large number of appointments t<
the Legion of Honor in order to equalize the
rewards granted to the army of the Rhine,
with those of Paris, Loire and the North
Gens. Changaruier, Bourbaki, Cisse.v and Bis
son are awarded the grand crosses of the Or
der.

Pittsburg....127j

22.—President Grant
enthusiastic public reception this
evening at the Academy of Music, which was
densely crowded and beautifully decorated.—
Gov. Baker presented the President, who in
response to a highly complimeDntary address
said:
“Ladies and Gentlemen,—I thank you heartily for this cordial greeting,fer I assure you it is
unexpected. When I left Washington it was
with view of going to St.Louis without stopping
byjtbe way, but on meeting your distinguished
Governor (Morton) at Pittsburg he requested
That I consented
me to remain here this day.
to, I expedting to see you and the people of
turn
out
to
greet your Senator
Indianapolis
and not expecting a greeting to me. I therefore leave him to thank you in more appropriate terms than I could do it L were to try. (Ap-

St. Denis and that communication with Paris
by tbe Noithern Railway has been interrupted.
1IY

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. .112
Illinois Central.
1341
Cleveland &
Chicago & North Western.
91
Chicago & North Western preterred. 993
Chicago <£ Rock Island.114
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 100

Indianapolis, April

_

Portland anr Rochester Railroad. —The
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company have
purchased the Marsh let, near the Dover and
Winnepesankee depot in Rochester,for build-

ing

GOVERNMENT TR00P3 OCCUPY ST.

Guardian’s sale.
OTICE I, hereby given that by virtue ofa lloenae
il from tbe Hon John A. Waterman, Judga ot
Probate tor th« county of Cumberland, 1 sh ill sell
at public Auction, on tbe
premises at Cape Elisabeth
*erry, in said county, on Monday the fifteenth diy
cr Way next at lo
o'clock In tbe forenoon, all tbe i»-

HALL I

| April 28,1871, |

April 27, 1871.

The

Harlem..*,.1294
Reading. lj

Vareiga

Brussels, April 22.—It is reported that a
portion ot the army of Versailles has occupied

THURSDAY,

Erie. 21
Erie preferred..

INDIANA.

received

I

Night. On',

3

t,......

n.

Western Union Telegraph Co.57
Pacific Mail. 45
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 102,
N V. Central & Hudson KiverconsolldateUscrip.97

THE PRESIDENT AT ANDIANAPOLI3.

morniDg.

MEDIATION

meeting.

WORKS.

The army of the Assembly are fortifying the
towns of Severcs, Courbevois and Asuieres
and tbe Federalists and Communists are erecting defensive works at Neuilly, Levallois and
Villiers. The Mot d’Ordre confirms the entry
of the Versailles troops into St. Denis. There
has been no cannonading since 10 o’clock this

I LANCASTER

Stocks:

Louisville, April 23.—The aldermen last
night adopted the ordnance subscribing $375,000 to the aid of the Louisville and Marshville
railroad aud the measure will he submitted to
the people May 6th. The stockholders of the
Central Savings hank, which was lately closed
on account ol
irregularity of the Cashier, C. G.
Rogers, have elected a new board of Directors
and will resume business at once.
The assets
ot the hank will enable readily to pay all depositors in full.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT AT CONCILIATION.

7.

mar7-«od3mo»
reepenun

conpon 6’s, 1881.
'.lib
United States5-20’s 1862. 113
United States 5-20’s 1864.
ns
United States 5-20’s 1865.
...113
United States 5-20’s, January and Julv. 112
United States 5-20’s, 1867......
112
United States 5-20’s, 1868.
119
United States 10-40s....” ". loo
The following are the terenoon quotations of

KENTUCKY.

Saturday, April tb, at 3 o’clock, P.IU
Sale positive, and terra, liberal, rian, or the
lot a Do for a House may be seen at the omce or
0. P. KIMBALL.
on

apr 21d2t

tf.

United states

VARIOUS MATTERS.

ap!9td

Proi. LeHOY’S

Healer,

Currency 6’s.jj5|

num, 1184.

The representations of the commerce and industry of the capital are about to make a fresh
alterant at conciliation and will go to Versailles for that purpose.

Lung

and

ernment securities:

Hartford, April 23.—The canvassers have
given a certificate of election to Congressman
Kellogg of the 2d district, over Hendrick’s
protest. The pluralities of the several candidates for Congress are as follows: 1st district,
Strong, 265; 2d district. Kellogg, 49; 3d district, Starkweather, 1507 ; 4th district, Bar-

COM-

THLclegfintl.ot

The Spring Show ot Plant, and Flower, of the
Portland Hortlculroral Society, Lai hero postponed
to TaeaSay, May Vth.
S. B. lSECKETT, Sec.
Per Order,

__

i’niirii mvjig'rsia ssiifai

says there are serious dissensions among the
members of the Commune. All citizens under 55 years of age are obliged to serve in the
army. Gen. Ducrot lias arrived at Versailles
with 20,000 men of the late Imperial army.
Menotti Garibaldi will at once return to Italy.

DEFENSIVE

Briggs’ Throat

“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT
BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

EXTORT OF TIIE STATE CANVASSERS.

London, April 22.—Paris will shortly be
completely isolated. The shells lrom the insurgent batteries fall short of Mont Valerien.
The Daily News’ special dispatch from Paris

Tbe best ol good feeling existed throughout the game, and tbe Sebascons by their treatment of their visitors merit the name ol a skil-

to

THE

tf.

tkew Sark stsck and Msaei fflarkii.
New York, April 22—Morning.—Gold at HOI
@
Mou,:y at * I,er c®“t. Sterling Exchange 110 Jg
1104
The following are the lorenoon quotations ot Gov-

The 52d anniversary of the establishment ot
the order of Odd Fellows iu this country will
be observed by its members here on Wednesday next, as a day of thanksgiving. Extensive preparations have been made for it.
The English High Commission are anxiously awaiting advices fioin their government
for its
concerning tlie proposilious submitted
"
sanction.
The War Department orders tlie discontinuance of the Carlisle (Pa.) barracks, and transHe
garrison property .-a u.a. i. kit.
Louis, Mo., arsenal.
The interest on registered bonds of tbe tew
loan will be paid by checks payable to the order of the Treasurer of the United States aud
mailed directly to the holder of the bonds.

CENTS.

of Land on the corner of
State,
Pme and Co'igresa street,, together with one
naif the brick wall of Dr. Fitch’, House. Also the
Lumber now on said lot will be sold at Aactlon.

ac-

Exhibition l

Remedies

Keceipta by Kaiiiwnd* ud Htcambaata.
Steamer Montreal prom Bostoh—26 bdis.
paper, 31 pks croekery, 2 bhds, molasses, 50 kgs soda,
10 bgs coffee, 7 cases lead, 50 bbls. flour, 40 bdis
iron,
1 cass Steele, 7 do sboes, 50 firkins lard, 63 bdis
gass
pipe, 65 boxes oranges, 20 boxes cheese, 15 bales
twine, 10 mats copper, 51 boxes paints. 3 bbls. oysters, 30 bags te.d, 84 casks nails, 14 bis. and 6 half
bbls. beer, 20 pkgs furniture, 18 boxes
glass, 1 horse,
40 boxes spice, 130 pkgs to order; for Canada and
up
country—1 hhd. and 3 casks crockery, 34 casks nails,
30 pkgs furniture, 2 casks soda ash. 31 bales
wool. 2
crates croekery, 2 cook itoves, 471 sash
weights,
12 sales wool, 85 brat« tubes, 14 bbls.
flour, 1 sewing
machine, 1 carriage, 100 pkgs to order.

ODD FELLOWSHIP.

50

POITPOKKD

COMMEKC IAL,

Chief Justice Chase is in consultation on
two legal tender cases and one from the Court
of Claims, involving the constitutionality of
tbe proviso ia the act of Congress of July, i870,
that no pardon or amnesty granted by the
President should be considered by the Courts
iu deciding upon any claim against the United
Slates.

AUTENOMY OF PARIS.

Floral

_apr21th-eodlw&wlt

May.

Paris, April 2d.—The situation is unchanged. The Versailles troops are buildiug lormidable barricades in Neuilly and constructing pontoon bridges at Suresnes, Puteanx and
Chateau Becon. The pivot ot their operations
is strongly fortified. Gen. Cluseret has sanctioned a truce to enable tbe inhabitants to
leave Neuilly. The Versailles troops have appeared in force at Cleaventon. I*yat has resigned bis seal iu the commune. The Republican league has appointed delegates to make a
last efibit at conciliation.

Catarrh.

Corn and Bunion

any other cause.
For Pulmonary Consumption,Bronchitis,Inward Waslings.
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
For Weakness of the Joints and
Mnscles,
Loss of Appetite, Lowness of .Sprits,
Impurity
of ‘lie Blood.

Tbe points of settlement of tbe questions in
dispute are between the U. S. and Great
Britain agreed upon, but have not yet been reduced to treaty or convention form, tbe delay
being occasioned \>y waiting for a response
from the British government to tbe communications submitted to it by the British Commissioners. They however have no doubt their
official transactions will be fully approved. In
adjustment of the fisheries question, navigation of tbe river St. Lawrence will be secured
to our citizens. At least this proposition is
new pending
and will be definitely decided
this week. There is no doubt that the commission's have agreed ou the Alabama and
other similar claims, leaving the amount of
their adjudication and award to the commission. The jurist question, involving the ownbership of tbe Islaod of Sau Juan will, according to the best attainable information, be
submitted to the arbitration of seme friendly
pswer.
The Supreme Court has under advisement
between thirty and lorty cases, and will decide
most of them at its adjournment meeting in

THE SITUATION UNCHANGED.

__ADMISSION

Excellent

tf.

success,

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”

THE JOINT COMMISSION.

PARIS INVESTMENT TO BE COMPLETED.

cures

a

bility, whether arising from a sedentary life,
unhealthy occupation, a tropical climate or

played the palional airs of both countries and
there was much freedom and sociability among
tbs guests and hospitalities were richly dispensed. The reception is regarded hot only as
showing a generous and friendly disposition,
but as expressive of an approaching satisfactory conclusion of the work of the Joint High
Commission, and as indicating that the British portion of it will soon leave for home, the
party last night beiog in the nature of a farewell entertainment.

It is supposed that the Versailles government intends to complete the investment of
the city and cut oil all communication with
the exterior. Batteries on both sides were in
active operation at Neuilly and Sablonville today. Musketry firing was heard at intervals
and fighting is reported within 100 yards of
the ramparts. The Communist forces hold
the ground with great tenacity. They complain ot rnal-ad ministration of the war office,
and begin to accuse Clauseret of aiming at a
military dictatorship. The Commune has made
a requisition ou the gas
company and enforced
it by seizing 200,000,000 fraucs at the office of
the company.

GARIBALDI “BETRAYS”
MUNE.

Briggs’

Try

AN ELEGANT RECEPTION.

Commission one of the largest receptions that
ever took place in Washington.
There were
present among others all the members of the
Joint High Commission, Judges of the Supreme Court, members of tbe Cabinet, foreign
Ministers, Senators and Representatives in
Congress, eminent officers of tbe army and
navy, and many prominent citizens, accompanied by ladies. Sir Edward and Lady Thornton assisted Earl De Grey in receiving the
guests. Tbe ‘yaid attached to the house was
tor this occasion converted into a conservatory,
choice plants being tastelully arranged and the
walls hung with evergreens and intertwined
with American and British flags. The band

commence at 8 o’clock.
commodatious tor ppectalois.

Auct’ra.

Oommifiion Merohant and Auctioneer

phosphites.—For Herrons and General De-

Washington, April 23.—Earl De Grey gave
last
njfbt at tbe quarters of the English High

22.—It is lumored that the Versailles governments has paid tbe first instalment of the war indemnity, 500,000,000 francs,
aud that the German troops iu consequence
are evacuating the forts north and east of the
city. It is also reported that a detachment of
gens d’armes has passed through St. Denis
aud five ot them are on guard dury at the railway station there. The Commune, however,
denies these reports, and gives out that the
gens d’armes who were seen marching northward wont no further than Genneviellres.

MENOTTI

BRioGs’Allavantor
Get

are

'r-rm» »t sale.
o BAII.KV & CO

auction sale.

IMMENSE SUCCESS.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

WASHINGTON.

Paris, April

THE

copy.]

Sl'f

__F-

BUSINESS notices.

Fellows’

PAYMENT OF THE INDEMNITY.

done.

Return Game.—The second game of tbe
series between tlm Seminary It. B. C. and the
Sebascons of Gorham was played cn tbe
grounds of tbe latter Saturday afternoon. It
resulted iu favor of the Sems by the score of 14

Police.—A man named Thomas McEvoy,
who was sentenced to jail some time ago for
horse-stealing, but who had behaved himself

room#

Sat-

thick that tbe stones could be scraped up in
the bands.
At Baldwin bail fell for about ten
minutes. We are not inlormed that any dam-

Friday morning will be devoted to ConferIn the aiternoon at halt-past
ence business.
two o’clock the Missionary sermon will be
the
Rev. W. S. Jones; alternate.
preached by
In the evening at 71-2
Rev. K. Atkinson.
o’clock the Woman’* Foreign Missionary Society meets.
CoDlerence business will occupy Saturday
morning, and in the afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock
will be the exercises in connection with the
Sabbath School anniversary, at which addresses will be made by Rev. A. 8. Ladd, Everett
R. Drummond, Esq., Rev. Ira G. Sprague and
Rev. George P. Wilson. In tbb evening a lecture will be delivered in the City IIall by Rev.
J. P. Newman, D. D., of Washington, D. C.
Subject, “From Ocean to Ocean.”
Sunday morning at 9 o’clock the Love Feast
will be celebrated, and at 10 1-2 a sermon
preached, followed by the ordination of deaIn the afternoon at 3 o’clock there will
cons.
In the
be a sermon and ordination of elders.
evening the missionary anniversary will be
and
addresses
will
be
made
celebrated,
by
Revs. C. Muneer, G. S. Chadbourne and William Butler, D. D.
Monday morning will kbe devoted to Conference
In the afternoon at 2 1-2
business.
o'clock there will be a meeting of the Educational Society.®Addresses will be made by
William F. Warner, D. D., H. P. Torsey, LL
D., and Everett R. Drummond, Esq. In the
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock a sermon will be
proached by the Rev. J. Hawkes.
Tuesday morning will be occupied with
Conference business.
This conliunes the
programme as far as made up.

day morning, her body resting

on

urday, we are informed, a very heavy skewer
fell, lasting for about an hour and accompaned with bail, which covered the ground so

Rev. O. M. Cousens, Hon. J. J. Perry, Capt.
Cytus Sturdivant and Rev. Jobn Collins.

urday.

wiiu

for the price of 23 cents. For sale by A. Robinson under the Falmouth Hotel.

the temperance anniversary will be
celebrated, and addresses are expected from

Fassett, the architect, of the Maine General

uuiiu

that you shall havo white teeth, sweet
breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet
sleep, aud long life; and it tells it all with
pleasant chat and anecdote. The work has
128 pages in excellent paper, with neat cover,
so

o’clock

Hospital,

win

Talks about Health.— This little work, by
Dr. Dio Lewis, tells you bow to live well oo
ten cents a day; howto train forahuudredmile walk, or a boat-race; and how to manage

ou

will officiate as prsideding bishop. Wednesday
evening a re-union prayer meeting will bo held
and Thursday at 9 o'clock the conference will
be opened and the Holy Sacrament adminisIn the afternoon at 21-2 o’clock, the
tered.
Conference sermon will be preached by the
Rev. C. C. Mason. In the evening at 7 1 2

and pleasant, but the
wind got round to the East before noon and
shortly after 2 o’clock the city was visited by
copious showers.
Drs. Gilman and Dana, together with Mr.

ajigub

city

this

steamship

of tbe season from this port is tbe Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantine, which will be followed
by the Peruvian, Capt. Smith, (rom Quebec,
on the 6th of May.
Hon. J. W. Trucb, member of the Canadian Parliament from British
Columbia, sailed in tbe Nestorian.

to her ac-

Methodist Coxfebexce. —The forty-seventh session of the Maine Methodist Conference will be held in Chestnut street church in

before the season is over.
The spring exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society has been postponed until

Washington street,

equivalent

Steamer.—Tbe

ing 29 cabin and 19 steerage passengers and a
full cargo. The next steamer and the last one

Porteous is the agent here.

is now searching tor “green,” and
may considhimself lucky if bo don’t poison somebody

ou

Sailing op a

a

Nestorian, Capt. Aire], sailed (rom this port
lor Liverpool at 6.15 p. m. on Saturday, carry-

her return trip lor
Yarmouth Saturday night with a full freight.
Her trips will be made weekly and Mr. John

er

Dennis Warren’s

brief time than the firm
above named. And in this connection we respectfully call attention to their advertisement
in another column.

in addition to the business that will
be shipped by our merchants, she will have all
the lreight she can possibly desire, while her

rusty case-knife aDd dilapidated basket,

Saturday opened

quantities of coal in

railroad

Mails on the Portland & Ogdensburg route
now close at 6 o’clock a. in. and 12 m.
Mer*
chants and others will bear this in mind.
The juvenile aspirant lor wealth, armed

with

but none in the business better understand catering to the requirements of such
wants or more
methodically deliver large

of the Halifax line—the Carlolta aud Chasehaving excellent accommodations for passenShe was built iu Conuectcut and is
gers.
owned by the Messrs. Chisholm of Yarmouth,
N. S., and has been running from that port to
Boston, but as the latter named city was not
able to support her, owing to insufficiency of
business, she has been transferred to Portland.
By au arrangement with the Grand Trunk

six acres of land adjoining Fort Preble.
Messrs. C. R. Chisholm & Brother have fitted out their carriers on the railroads in a neat
as

here;

A New Steamship Line.—The steamer
Licda, Capt. Soule, which is intended to run
between Portland, St. John, N. B., and Yarmouth, N. S., arrived at this port on Friday
evening, bringing lorty-two passengers and a
good freight, .just in time for the passengers to
connect with the Portland Steam Packet Co.’s
boat for Boston. The Linda is a fine schooner
rigged ocean steamship of about the capacity

Vigilant, has
Mosswood,at

Ad-

A line of some fifteen coal teams were busy
enough Friday and Saturday on Commercial
street hauling coal from the Messrs. Poor’s coal
wharf to the English steamers. These vessels
require nearly a thousand tons ot coal for each
trip, and ot course drain heavily on the stocks

was

Jottings.
Lieut. MuMett of the McCulloch, has been
appointed First Lieutenant; Second Assistant
Engineer Hoyt has been ordered to the Delaware at Mobile, aod Third Assistant
Engineer
Price to the Nansemond at Savannah. Capt.

our

B. Beckett secretary, for the time being.
journed till May 4th.

understand that the Misres Barbour and Brasier will have charge of the Library during the
day aud Mr. Ilinkley in the evening.
It was voted that all tho members of the City
Counoil shall enjoy the privilege of taking
books from the library—as shall their families—
during their term of office. A code of regulations in reference to the duties of committees

Brios

in

Scamman will be President of the consolidated companies, Frank Noyes treasurer, aud S.

urcu

Commune
has delegated its powers to a committee of
nine members. A company of teronants is being formed in Paris. Cannonading is incessant between Clichy and Neuilly, hut the expected general attack by tbe Versailles forces
has not yet commenced. The Commune is
making immense aud most minute preparations lor deleDce, raising embankments and
fortifications inside audoutside of tbe ramparts
and hastening the manufacture of ammunition.

County Agricultural So-

mittee on premiums was appointed, consisting
of Seth Scamman.of Scarboro.S.T. Raymond of
Westbrook, Geo. Cliadbourne of Bridgton, S.
Kolfe and S. B. Beckett of this city.
Mr.

iiiui

Paris, April 21—Evening.—The

adjourned meeting of this Socieon Friday
in this city iu connectbe Portland Horticultural Society.

The two Societies decided to hold a cattle show
and fair in Portland on the 27th, 28th, and 29th
of September. The Forest City Park and City
Hall were engaged for the occasion, and a com-

former meeting. Mr. J. B. Choate, who for
the past year has so acceptably filled the position of Librarian, declined a re-election. We
feel very sorry lor this as under the management of Mr. Choate, who is a finished scholar)
great stFides have been made in improving the
character and efficiency of the institution, but
the salary was too small for the position. We

Saturday—State vs. John Thomas. Breaking
and entering. Ordered to recognize with sufficient
sureties to the amount ot $500 for his personal appearance at the Superior Court in May. Committed.
State vs. Abby Harmon.
Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs. Committed.
State vs. William Jenniogs. Search and leizure.
Fined $50 and costs. Paid.

of schooner
taken command of the steamer
East port.

tion with

uero

PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCE.

ciety.—An
ty was held

a

_Bion Bradbury.

Freeman, formerly

Cumberland

a

Tbe Versailles troops are
massing lor a grand attack. The discipline ot
the nationals is bad. Men placed on guard
at a postern gate coolly left their
posts without
orders. A captain in the 181th regiment was
shot by his men, who charged him with want
of energy. Two hundred unfortunate women
were arrested last night on the boulevards.
Enormous barricades have been erected in the
Rue Rivoli and Place de la Concorde, with
double ditches six feet deep. Every preparation has been made in the anticipation of obstinate street fighting. Horse flesh „*a again
largely sold. Geu. Cluseret offered his resignation, as the communists have run into excesses, but it was not accepted.
At Neuilly to-day the Versailles troops drove
the insurgents within 200 yards of Paris.
Stragglers, mere hoys of sixteen, returned
dirty, ragged and dispirited. There were awful scenes at the gates of the hospitals. Crowds
of women, with their hair streaming, were uttering loud shrieks, demandiug their husbands,
brothers and children.
Dombrowski has disappeared. He is supposed to be dead or wounded. At last accour ts the Versaillists were within 150
yards of
tba ramparts.

To add to the completeness of tho Brooks it is
necessary to state that she is still commanded by her popular and experienced commander, Capt. J. J. Liscomb, and has the same
efficient corps of officers as last year.

Saturday afternoon. Hon. W. L. Putnam was
elected President, Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Vice President, and E. A. Noyes, Esq, Libra'
rise and Treasurer in addition to the position
of Clerk to which latter office he was elecitd at

mj.—uvcuiug,—

fighting all day.

only

Portland Institute and Public Library.
—A special meetiDg of the Directors of this institution was held at the Library Boom on

SCENES
IN
PARIS—DISAPPEARANCE OF DOMBROWSKI.

Auis, gipiu

than at present. Nothing can look more elegant and liome-like than her airy staterooms,
of which she has between sixty and seventy.
She has been newly fitted throughout with a
double complement of linen, and the company
are determined that tbe comp'aint of unaired
liBen shall not be heard concerning this line.

apeake arrived at this port about nine o’clock
Saturday night, bringing ten cabin passengers, among them Herr Stoppell, formerly

the contract in that the bad received threats oi incendiarism prior to the insniauce,which she neglected to communicate to the agent, whereby by the
terms of the policy it became void and that she mado
fraudmlant representation oi the amount lost—claiming that she lost $3000 worth, whereas her whole
Stock warn worth at the outside but $500.
The jury retired at 2 o’clock and alter an absence
ot eight hours reported that they were unable to
Ajree and were discharged.
O'Donnell.
Webb.

FRIGHTFUL

of

turned to Atlantic wharf at 11 o’clock.
Tbe patrons of this elegant steamer will hear
witness that she was never in finer condition

on

March, 1868. Pifi. has recovered on the other two
policies. She testified that her Looks and invoices
were destroyed and produces a
large number ol bills
covering purchases irom I860. In ihe proof ol loss to
the company she merely lumps the amount lost as
$1000 worth ol mi-linery goods, $1000 of boots and
shoes and one $1000 worth of other goods.
Defense that there was fraud in the Inception t*

The rumor that the first instalment ol the
war indemnity had been paid ond another that
the forts were occupied by Versailles troops
are contradicted.

magnificent engine do it. The Brooks left
High street dock at 10 15, and after a short and
extremely pleasant sail past Portland Light re-

tar above the water line that there was
leakage, a sail was bent over the hole and
both vessels' continued their voyage. The Ches-

in

partially repaired.

a

no

Bupreiue Judicial Ceurt.
APRIL TERM, WALTOH, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday—Phanela S. Williams vs. Hartford
Fire Ins. Co. Action upon a policy ot insurance
against fire on stock ot goods in pifi' 's store in Great
Falls, N. H, She was insured tor $1000 in the Hartford, $10C0 in the Phoenix and $500 in the Manhat-

duty

CANNONADING OP SATURDAY.

ed agaiDst the gates ol Autevii and Point dn
Jour, where the insurgents have established
batteries. To day guns of the fortress were
again turned on Porte Maillot, which had been

F. M. Foote, so long known on this route, and
did its work as well as human skill could make

immediately anchored and Capt. Bragg came
alongside the Chesapeake in a boat to see if
any assistance was needed, but as the break
was

THE

Trial Trip of Steamer John Brooks.—
Tbe John Brooks’ trial trip on Saturday last
Tbe mawas an exceedingly satisfactory one.
chinery has been carefully overhauled under
the supervision ot that excellent engineer, Mr-

slow at a speed cf three
Franconia struck the
Chesapeake a glancing blow just alt of the
pilot house, making a hole about tlnee feet
square iu the upper works and carrying away
some of the light stuff, such as railing, etc.—
The Franconia is a much higher steamer on
the water with a flaring bow. Tbe two vessels
miles an

in relation to the

tip-

Versailles, April 23.—The cannonade from
Fort Valerieu on Saturday was mai'ilv direct-

a

deep affliction he finds
obliged to discontinue them. All persons haviug bought tickets lor the course can
ha ;e them redeemed
by calling on Messrs.
Hawes & Cragin. [on
Thursday, April 27th
from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M.
[Argus and Advertiser please

lnveam^utOCation’

played at

he

Tuestlny Evening, April 25, 1871,

Choice Summer Flowering Bulbs for sale by
Kendall & Whitney.
ap22d2t

of a sudden and

champion, will

a hall siorr wooden bouse, 8 rooms,
large attks, large closets, good cellar; plenty ot
was built siuce the the in a sub*
Lor 33 x 64 tt.
Tbls property W
Wl1l* va*aab,a tor occupancy

bouse
SUiS1.1**®
siantial tranner.

LANCA8TEB HALL.

will bo for sale at the hall.

—

pressed bis willingness to agree to a suspension of hostilities for the burial ol the dead.

the Christian church in this matter.

They were going very

got jadgment, levied on bis property, and advertised
it lor sale. Belore the sale Cleaves went into bankruptcy. This a bill in equity to set aside the levy, on
the ground that all the proceedings were within tour
months before Cleaves went into bankruptcy; that
he was insolvent when the action was commenced
and that Ingalls knew it,aud that under these circuzr.
• ances the course pursued byCleaves was fraud on il#
bankrupt act, although there was no collusion be.
tween Ingalls and Cleaves. This is the first case ot
this precise kind that has arisen under the
bankrupt
oct. The judge reserves his decision.
Haskell pro te.
Davis & Drummond.

A BRIEF ARMISTICE PROPOSED.

Versailles, April 22 —Rain has been falling without cessation all day. No military
event ol importance reported.
In the Assembly to-day Alinister I'icard ex-

present

Odd

himself

a‘wo and

and

The match for the GOLD MOUNTED CUE and
the Championship ot the State, between T. Herbert
White of Bangor, and Henry Shlel. of Portland, the

Fellows who desire
tickets to the anniversary exercises are requested to call for them this evening at their
hall, or at F. T. Littlefield’s, 151 Middle St,
D. K. Reed’s, under Lancaster Hall, and D.
W. Loveitt’s, 300 Congress street No tickets

count

Estate on Mayo Street at
Auction.
Monday. April 24tb.at 3 P M, we shall sail tbo
ON
property No 5 Mayo St. Said proparty consist*
01

of Maine.

Championship

a

Conservatory Concerts.
The manager begs leave to announce to tho
patrons of this series of concerts, that on ac-

Real

FOR THE

Cogia Hassan’s.

I. O. O. F.—All

S<G.nBu?n’
2d£pte.'J

21—A slight cannonade
is now in
progress at the aJvaured posts. A
decisive battle is imminent. AX. Thiers ha?
visited the wounded Government soldiers.
_A
mutiny is reported among the communist ;
troops. The town of Neuiliy lias been set on
nre by shells and is now
burning.

erate drinking were very forcibly portrayed
and illustrated by many touching anecdotes.
The speaker closed by quoting a portion of the
address of the President of the Congressional

and New York. The Chesapeake had just perceived it and both vessels heaid each others
whistle and were trying to avoid a collision.—

Saturday—T. H. Haskell, assignee inequity vs
Darwin Ingalls. Ingalls owed Cleaves, a bankrupt,

NEEILLY ON FIRE.

at

ALCTIOiN SALES

Grand Billiard Match

ol

Elegant real thread lace at Cogia Hassan's.

l'OICIi.
TIJE MINING
QUESTION—THE OPERATORS’
PROPOSITION.
April 22—The coal operators of the
oenuylkill region met here to day and unauian address to the
workingmen Ot»
Schuylkill, Northumberland and Columbia counties.
The addresses, alter noticlug the unsuccessful attempt to compromise
clo-es as follows:—We have after careful
consideration determined to offer you a fixed
rate
ot wages without regard to the
price of coal
We propose to pay you the following rates:
Outside laborers, $10 per week; inside laborers $11 per
week; miuers by a day’s work $13
per week, and a reduction of ten per cent,
on contract work
upou prices paid under the
$3 rate of the basis of ’69. We wish you to distinctly understand that we do not desire to interfere with youir association in any manner’
1 he question of interference with the
management of our colleries has been
clearly settled
bv the decision of an
and
we
shall at
umpire,
all times be
willing to assist you in maintaining you association lor the relief of those members who by accident or sickness
may require
your aid.
We believe if this affair is accepted
by you an immediate resumption can take
place ami that we can give you steady work tor
the remainder of the
year, and put an end to
the unprofitable
bickerings that have heretofore taken place almost
We make
monthly.
tins offer under the belief that
it will be more
acceptable te you than an offer of $2 50 basis,
you prefer the basis system we will be
“bf.ff
willing to submit in writing to the decision of
"®dKe Elwell, umpire, as to the relrtive merits
of the $2.50 basis heretoiore offered
by us and
the $3 basis heretofore claimed
by you. and to
abide bj his decision whatever it may bo.
Kev. Jas. Thompson, pa9tor of the 25th
street United Presbyterian church in this city
died on Friday ofapoplexy.

Versailles, April

remarkable degree to bring
about this sad result, and the dangers attending upon this course aro fatal in their character aud should be guarded ugainst with the utmost care and attention. The dangers of mod-

kind tends in

pair

NEW

*

Queen

ap22d2t_Kendall & Whitney.

22.—Samuel Plummer,a
prominent citizen and trader ot Epping, died
'u that town
He was at
snddenly
to-day.
court at Exeier
His
Friday in good health.
age was about 55. He had held various offices
oi trust in
the town and was a prominent candidate for councillor list fall.

government reports.

v

the

1000 more pairs of gent’s kids at 40 cts.

Portsmouth, April

in Paris.

ENTERT A1NMENTS.

collars, every style
Hassan’s, going 101

Lilium Acratum Bulbs,
Lilies, for sale by

SUDDEN DEATH.

attempts at conciliation,

served intact to the best of our ability. The
varioushabits aud methods by which the body
is defiled were eloquently aud forcibly delineated; the habit of using strong drinks of any

Collision.—On Friday noon a collision oc
curred in the fog off Cross Rip Light, Vine
yard Sound,between the steamers “Fraucouia,’
Capt. Bragg, and “Chesapeake,”* Capt. John-

Occupi f

Denis.

Frightful Scenes

a legacy of 9in aud shame, and that
should endeavor to keep our bodies as well
as our souls pure and undefiled, and thus negative the power of this legacy. That the intellect is a priceless gem, and without it life
would he useless, while the body is tho shrine

useful indnstry, and the banishment of notori
ously impure men from from virtuous societ;

Government Troops
Si.

we

were

More than 9000 ladies’
lace and linen at
Cogia
a fraction of their
value.

NEVT BAMPaniKE

The

is hut

us

next noticed among which wer i
practical purity of life, banishment of bai l
hooks and indecent pictures, the clcsing o f
dram shops,the better compensation of women’

Catarrh... .Vegetine.
What is it?.... Hostetler’s Stomach Litters.

FRANCE

of its size, and this result was attained by the
beneficial effects in part of reformatory institntions. That the sin of Eve transmitted t<>

■

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

foreign.

hie effects had resulted from their U99 of liquor.
He said that Washington of the present day
was by no means as bad as it had been paiDted
and would compare favorably with any other

idleness, poverty am l
inadequate compensation for women’s work.Of two thousand cases in New York city
eighteen hundred, when children, had neve r
Th 1
been taught auy useful employment.
Of these the principal

TELEGRAPHI

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

_

portant personages that showed what terri■

MAINE.
DEATH OF REV. W. a. P. DILLINGHAM.
Augusta, April 23.— Rev. W. A. P. Diliing
ham died suddenly at
Sidney on Saturday 01
PUemonia.
He was a representative in the
legislature in 1864. and '65 from Waterville,
and the last year
Speaker. He was a special
agent of the T reasury in Mississippi about a
year under President Johnson and one of the
trustees of the Agricultural College. His age
was about 47.

r

15V

President.
CHAS. M. DAVIS,
Sec'y.
OEO. A. WRIGHT.
April 5,11*71.

^

_

jtotiiu to
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LetI

R'.om to Let wllh
Boarders wanted at 38

k iron I

VOK

or

without board.

Centrist

Cor.

SALzE.

rp WO story brick bouse No. 2 Spiuce St.. 16 rooms

food well
gatden well stocked with iruit trees, low.
terms
ot water, all in good order, will be sold
EDWARD A. NOYES,
easy. Enquire ol
Poitlsnd Ratings Bank.
aplT fctl

X

MISCELL AIfl30TJS1__

POETRY._
vale and hill,
tempest may dash on the
behind it.
Biit the sunshine will rmile
The cavetn’d ruck l ido 'be mountain rill,
Ttt a g'eam trurn above wnl hud it.
And Qiadneaa w 11 neep cn Oriel's pale breast,
j

51 Wall st.,

t. 010 ves,

Hamburg Edgings,
Cotton Trimmings,
91 al ta and Thread Laces,
Linen and Lace Collars,
Batins,

] its

Silk,
Shirt Bosoms
article which cornea under the name °*
or
of which we will sell Wholesale
low as any place In the city.

Kane, Goods, all
Retail

as

March 13, 1871

morning.

apis

It is announced from London tbat Chang'
one of the Siamese
twins, was paralysed on
the right side on his return to America last
August. At present he is so far recovered
that he is able to move about with tbe assistance ot a crutch.
During his illness bis
brother suffered in no way, though naturally
he was compelled to remain in bed during

~~

the period ot Chang’s sickness.

Contributor,” Gris, of the Cincinnati Times, ha9 tbe following in regard to an
old conductor promoted to train-dispatcher:—
“Habit was very strong with the ex-conduc-

-Eggs

slstants. We dropped in casually one alternoon, and Billy wanted to know if we had a
pass, xie couian t get accustomed to his new
position at all. He pined to be again on tbe
road. One day he begged tbe boys to pat him
through a collision, which they did to his en-

'

THE

Central Railroad

using NITROUS OXIDR daily
It is without dcubt the sales
with great
Anesthetic In use for the operation oi eitracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,
Is

DAY

CO.,

Hours,

tare

AND NIGHT.
a.

m.

ISO Miles of Bailroad,

OFFICE AT BIS RESIDENCE,
74 Free Street, near Cemgreae Square,*]
PORTLAND.

Baby Carriages.
Largest Stock,
BestlStyles,

Embracing the lead in,
the Dally Prest may t Says

In the State,at

be

-ALSO-

FIRST

whlah

etors.
ktl*«
Trtr

WM. P. HASTIN
MARC I'ACTURER

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors

CB

which
from

GS,

OF)

Augusta.

Augusts House, State St. Hart Ison Barber,Pro
pnator.'
Cushkoo HOUSE, X. B. Bailaid,Proprietor.

Co»v House, G. a. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Xbayer
Proprietor.

Eouger*

Habbimas House. J. A. Harriman & Co., Prop's
Pemoesoot Exohabgh. a. Woodward,Proprietor
Bulb
Hath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

pile tor.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Mill-ten, Proprietor.
Hiddefard.
Biddbeeobd House, F. Aiklnson.
Dihtao Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane dt Young, Proprietors.
Hiddefard Paal.
i atbb House. F. Votes, Proprietor.
Allbwohth house. G. L. Avans, Proprietor.

QtbiaKda...^

tHaalhbar.'
Boothiiay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
-V

Saitas,
ahehioaa House, Hanover st. 8. Bice Proprietor
Paheek House, School St H. D. Parker AOo.,
Proprietors.
Bevebe house, Howdoin Si]u:tre, Buldncb, Bingham, Wnsioy it Co., Proprietors.
Bt. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, proprietor.
XABUO..I house. Aremoui st. Brlgliam, Wrislej
L k Oo., Proprietors,
■kryaul’e Maud.
Bbtakt’s Pohi djOBE—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

BaikalChajtdler House, F.
Chandler & Co., Prop’ra.
OiirKAS House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
UridHtau tenter, met
OkMkllLiFo Bouse, Marshal Bacon, Proprretozi

Bsaswiik,

P. & K, Iiizhkg Booms.

Mr.

W. B. Field, Pioprleior.

Krauawlek, Vb
Mxnkbal SPKtHQS Housk*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Organs

& Melodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New England and 8tate Fair m 1869. 1 also have tlie exclusive riahr to use the IKUcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
art? milv warranted.
Pnce list sent by mail. Will
sell ie pay by instalments.
15 € heetant St.,
Portland, Me.

’65.
’67,

dclfieodly

10-40’s,

Calais.
Intebnational HOTEL, W. D. Simpson,
Cera tab.
Oobbieh House—P. Durgin, Proprietor •
Damariacetta.
hilKI Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

PBPA

Damartseetia Allis.
;House, Aleiander MeAlllster

otta

Proprietor.

Daarllle Jnacllea.
Glare s Dining hall, Granu Trank Bailway
Depot, M. W, Clark, Proprietor.

KliTUkrvialnir

A >nili.unf

AKn

*

Garbam.
Gobbav House, n. B, Johnson, Proprietor.
Groat Falls, N. H.|
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.,
Mt. Cutler HousR-Hlram Boston, Proprietor.
Kendall’s Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
Da WITT House, Lewiston. Wateruouse & Mellon.
Proprietors.
Limerick.
LntBEiog House. A. M. Darla, Proprietor.

Whitmarsh, Pro

Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seuvy, Proprietor.
Old Orohaed House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, B. S.
Boulster, Proprietor.
Old

Ikwf.nJ

Dakb.Hocbe—Albert U. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’* Inland,
Umov House—W. T. JoneB. Proprietor
Penland
House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
ALMIOM House, 11T Federal Slreov, J. « p
Adams

Dodge, Prop’r.

■RADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
1 ^
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMERiTAL H«cjsk, Cor. Fore and Cfobs
Streets,
Chamberlain & b'osn, Proprietor*.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P Davis & Co.
Falmofth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
FoETLaMi, Bouse, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
**
<JO"*re*‘ 8t- w- u- b-ewis <* Ce.,

Warit.Vropne'"’

Gibson,
liLKEl

India St J. O. Kidder.
M|ddle and Plnm Sts. G.

C01

««d Fed* '«! Sts
Cariei'i^V’iT °n0n"?rcs«
Pr°PrletCTS.
If

Bridgham

Jr

Proprietor®

Bo,ton

I

Ladies,

RECENTLY

been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco st,
recently occupied by Montgomery a« a shoe store.
Much ot this stock is as good*as ever, but the ex*
TIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, tor the
most it will bring. Now is the time to purchase
Millinery and Fancy Goods at ba>f price.
apl5d6wMRS. M. B. CUSHMAN.

ago

Depot, Geo.

Proprietor.
Rarmaad’. Vllin-e.
House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor

House—J T.
s.

lake

cTeTVe. ASon. Proprietos.
Chinn.

House, J. Sarage, Proprietor,

Mkowhrgan.
Tdbwer House, i. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.
Ml, Andrews, New Hrauawlch.
Tee Rail WayMote:,—Michael Clark, Proprie

__

SprlngYitle.
f. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

House, s.

Stakdish

StUdiik.

HousE-CaptCbas Thompson. Prop’r.

pri*etor>°BB*“

By-Ways in

™

P
o

r

i=

m

|*
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Profitable. Agents Wanted
D’Anbigne's Bistory of the Great Reformation, complete m one volume; illustrated. For
the “Light of the World,** a choice and
rap:dly selling work.
Also lor Zell’s Popular Rncycloped<a,
embne ng 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work for experienced
agents Send tor Circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
apr5t4w

F‘OR

ThompsonviUie^Coun^^

Ieb23

Male and Female Canvassing Agents
on a Dew monof oly, real ziug monthfMh, above named sums No Pat*nt Medi-

WANTED
or

Book Agencies.

Either commission

Exclusive territory given.
pa’d.
MYERS M’F’G CO. 104 John St.. N. Y.

MElND

or sa>aAdorers
af 6t4w

CHlNA

Vo»r Broken

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood. Leather.
Toys. Ac.,

strong

and so ihe joints can
scarcely be seen, with ELIAS’ TRANSPARENT
CEMENT. Already re.dy. Instantly anu'led. Price
«*enis, uy man ju cents.
Address I. Eli as & Co.,
615 Broadway, N. V.
apl9*4w

ha.

as

as ever,

AGENTS quick

WANTED

sales

Evergreens,

__fcSN0Mv|3

__

j*
£3
LSuZuiiAuLxjyLuuliidUiSillillii00

m

copartnership heretofore resisting
THE
ol
[firm

Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; sav“8 one-third the
Shortening; takes less to do the work;
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
gold MEDAL SALEBATUS.

al-

j5
2
3

Tho Universal choice of the best House- ■<
wives in America; stands without a

rival2

for

purity, healthfulness, economy and flno t/J
cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St.. New York.

The Magic Oomb^ftraM;
permanent black

a

brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail for $1. Dealers
supplied at
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
mr29t4w
or

8 O’CLOCK.

DODD’S
NERVINE
Sleeplessness,
ess, etc.

recommencations with each bottle.

Generally,

all Nervous
iPrice $1
See

Read|wkat one|Druggi.i

.ays:

given satisfaction in
every instance no
we know.
During the last
year we have sold over Nineteen Thousand hoi
ties,
Ha immense sale a suffleieat proof 01
S'tfS1n™“
b
!Lty." Boston.
.Gt0' GOODWIN & CO., Wholesale Drnggists,
Sold by all Ilruggisls,
gay
tar as

Trees,
&c.

STEVEN* Sc NEBBILI/,]
Is bymutui) consent dissolved.
I
All pel tom having demand, against the said Arm
ar. requested to presaDt the same at once lor
payment; and all persona indebted to said Arm are reto pay tbo same before
May 1, to either of
e lata partner., as all demand,
remaining uncollected at that time will be left lor collection
B. STEVENS JR.
J. K. MERRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eoutomyl

tVe.t Unrhsm.
Ho,3fiE’ J*<M.ah Graiiom, Pro

Analytic

nir23eodtroyl

Matcher,

seen

Johnnewman,
s

on

'•

aplleodtf

Maine

Ms? no?
eiceed^B

Lt. Colonel of

Engineers

s. A.

Fnr Dredging in Portland

auliOdtt

Hnrhor,

Maine.

will he received at this
PROPOSALS
10 o’clockA. M.,
Sami day the 2uihdav o!
next,
tor
about
40.000cubic yards ot°luSSni^n
-lay
aw

Ol band and sawed to dimensions.

MARD PINE PLANK,
■IABD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
IOARDS, for tale by
1

urmslied on application to Ibis
J. S. Engineers’ Office,

Fbarl and Dock, first,

corner

Office,

Portland, Me., Aptil 20, 1871.
Lt. Col. ol
Bvt.

ot E Street,
Slate Street, Boston

_

10

5t.

Notice.
tbe “Press” arenotallowe
¥*n8*y
by the week, under any cir
Persons who are, or have been, receiy°*

4

1|l*r*
i,

fby tearing

or

wort

hU^cT'*W

’llM,,'er •***

office

1

Luke’s

Engineers,*"'*’’
Brig,

Oenl', U. s. A.

Employment Society

b^totorel’eTCry^Frid^'aftwniouTtTl*?o"’'uyoA omee.'
W‘y QOT«n,“*"t Building, o‘ver the
Portland, Jauuary Hth, 1871.
Jnlltf

Baldwin daily for Sebago,

E.

Centre.
At Baldwin daily for
Cornish, Porter, Kezar
Falls and Freedom N. H.
Also for North and
East Parsonsheld.
At Hiram, daily, for
Brownfield,
Fryehurg,
J
* E.
Fryehurg, JiOvell and No. Conway.
t3F"Stages Irom the above points connect with the
12.30 p. m. train from Hiram, which arrives iu Portland in season to connect with iho ,00 p. m. trait fo
Boston.

Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Portland station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
tyNo tickets sold by Btage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Boston may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
CyFor the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
oj>ening ot freight business to Hiram, as soon as necessary accommodations are provided.
ap21tf

Insure

Ceneral
Paeeeager .Ticket Ageata!
Feb 213wls os6o

PORTUND t ROCHESTER R.R
SPRING ARRANGEMENT

SSISafiltrains *|u run ai toilers:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Sprlngvale and intermediate .Stations, at
7.1S A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at «.1S P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
at

9 30. A. M.

KlY8rl0rPorll*nd kt B-3® a. M. and

a°°

S40P M

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable in formation
the
oi

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI Ilnucwck Street, Bsalsa, Maas.
Junlldlyr

SaS°'R|Tor-

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fare
»i.ou per day. Lodging 75 and 5U cents.

ap4dtf

By E. B. F. ZITKOV.

ifA* FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
SSI

——

KENDALL’S MILLS,
RANDALL

ANDREWS,

At Springrale lor Sanford
Corner,®. Lebanon (Little iRiver Falla), So.
Lebanon, E. Rocheater and
Rocheater.

m™08' ^PIIIBT< Superintendent.

March 27,

GRIND TRUNK

RAILWAY

!•* CANADA.

FOB

The

Library

of

Song

and

Poetry

Being Choice Selections from the Best Poets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
By WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT,
With an Introduction,
Under whose critical supervision the volume was
compiled.
The handsomest and
cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to give it enduring fame
and make it universally
popular than any book
ever published.
It has something of the best tor
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book
most loved and most
frequently referred to in the
800 pages beautifully printed, choicely illustrated. handsomely bound. This is a library ot
over 500 V olnmcs in one
book, whose contents, ot
no ephemeral nature or
interest, will never grow old
or stale.
It can be, and will be, read and re-read
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold
together.
“A perfect surprise. Nothing has ever
approached it in completness.
Scarcely anything at all a favorite, or at all worthy ot place here, is neglected
It is a book for every household.”- N. Y. Mail.
“We know of no simi’ar collection in the English
language which, in copiousness and felicity of selection and arrangement, can at all
compare with it.
Tbe 7olume is a model of
typographical clearness.”—
N. Y. Times.
It is a delightful companion-a storehouse of
sweets.—Geo Wm Curtis.
Sold oniy through
Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active Men, intelligent Women can
secure good pay with light work
by taking an agency* Terms liberal. Selliug very rapidly.
Agents
who do well for us on this work will have a chance
on Henry Ward Beecher’s “Lile of
Jesus, the Christ”
to be ready in a few months. Send for a
descriptive
circular and terms to
II.

A. McKENNEY A CO.,
No.2 Elm street. Portland,
General Agents for Maine.

■

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Rente# I
THROUGH

TICKETS

40 1-2 Exchange Street,
»• *•»"»««* CO., A„,t„

No.

MarM^T

Portland, Sae©,& Portsmouth R. R,
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port-

land dally (Sundays excepted) for
A. M„ and 2.55 and 8.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. if.,—returning
at 5 20 p.m.
Portemonth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday
(ami

Saturday

Ihe 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday.Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weanesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
PORTLAKD, April 28,1870.
tf

Maine

Central

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN*.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
■WP^^Rat Portland for Auburn and Lewuton
at 7.10 A. M„ l.os P. M.
Leave ior Waterville, Kendan’s
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 06 P.
M. Connecting with the European ANortb American R. R. ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.36 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train ttom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Gaia Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.t%A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

through.
<lmc1«tf

EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.g

FARE

REDUCED
I-

Detroit,

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,
And all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

lor

CANADA
Pullman's Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fates by this loute always less than
JOTroute
by any
other
trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Craad Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
octMtiD. H. BLANCHARD. Agent.

through

Capitalist

is too

Rich,
Poor,

to buy an Earth Closet, which Is a
substitute lor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the
country. a aimple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort neathealtl1' Prices *9,0 ®35tor circu-

!ars9tonii
k.

li riiisol

J

VIWMVB

GeW.'loS“’8

G*rman BlttCra

Grea‘

Fe‘

cttrea

<iema" B1Uer8-

°>d

•»

appetite!PI’man

'r<uan

Rives

'Jo^dalntFma“'8 Qr6at G<rmau Bikers
toKiPv5;“ragnansGreatGer”an BU,crs

19 Doane

Ku'-

**‘e “***

8

CO.,

Gir“a“Butcrs e,ren«lhen*

mM?0o^aiant’s’.Or*at

Liver

«ivC3

•«“

St.

boston.
R*HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16
Exchangt
itteet, Portland, Agent for the State ol Maine.l

ceSeodly

Money Cannot Buy It,

BiUers-

Great °erman Bitter. wiu
give

Yo^fuir?"or.'’8
bi^rL,PPman’8 tireat

Oornla,> Bitters

CMuTanP'!?ever*

cures

i)e.

$,00°

or*

GrCat <!er01an |BUte” t1'"™'

Retail Depotsat tbe
lollowing Apolhccaries:
A. G.

MCIILOTTERBECK,
303 CongrrM Nlrrcl,

F.

SWEETSIR.IT.MarUctJSqnare.

Wholesale Agents.
W. F. PHILLIPS *
«o„
F. W. PERKINS &
CO., Portland.
Sole Proprietors for
America,
JACOR LiPPRAN ft'BIlO.,

noylgeodAwly

Warnniiah, On., and

OIL OF LIFE, tbe
KAYTON’S
and Neuralgia Liniment km.
and

best

N,

Rheumatic

It cures all
For sale by all

#n.

pains

Druggists.

aehes in tbe

system.

novtSeod&wly

FIRST CABIN,

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold

Return Tickets.150 Gold

SRCOND CABIN.
steiraoe.
Single Ticket. .,.$80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold
$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PAS8AGES

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New fork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Engupwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET,
For

Reduced Rates.

California,

Overland via. Facile Ballrwad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sam Francisco.
B»le
at REDUCED

BATlUlS ^tckeU'tor

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

XO

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

PBBFBCT,

Natural; Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under their own sunervisi
from minute Crystal Pebble,, melted together, ai.

derive tbeiruauie, “Diamond,’ on account ui thei
hanlnes, anil brilliancy.
The Scientific lYinctple on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct
ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and distino
vision, as in the natural,
sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
ami wavering ot sight,
<£c.,
pecnliar to all
others In use.
1 hey are mounted in the heat manner
in frames ot

unpleasant

theta* quality of all materials used

trmA

durability

ibt

cannot

that

i©pl3d&wly

HALIFAX

WEEK.

cays.

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calal* and with
B.
Sc
N.
C. Railway tor Woodstock and Honltoa

stations.

Connecting at 8t. John with the Bteaxrer EMPRESS tor Digby and Anuapolls, thence by rail to

Windsor and Halifax, and witn tbe E. A N. A.
Railway for Bbediac and intermediate stations.
Or*Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ot
c’ock P. M.
mr!7islw ifA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Exchange street

Spring Arrangement,
INSIDE LINK TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POBTS
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Arnd Carrying; the Called Stairs [Mulls

Fares
on

the

leave

Connecting on

(until Inriher notice) Railroad
Wbart, Portland, every Friday
Evening, at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train trem Boa'on, for Rockland, Caatine, D.-er tale. Sedgwick. So. West Harbor, (ML
Desert.l Milltiridge, Jonesportand Macbiaepert.
Returaing will leave Macbiaeport every Tuesday
morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above named

th

Pacific with the

HENRY CHAONOY

CONSTITUTION,

YORK,

GOLDEN C1TX,,
SACBAMENTOJ
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

COSTARICA,

Steamer L E WI 9

TON, Capt. Charles Deering, will

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
NEW

The favorite

Greatly Reduced.

landings.

For turther

particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURDlV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 35,1171.
iebgStt

One of the above large aud splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Rivrr, foot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 6th and 21st ol
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and

then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the

BOSTON

SAN-

Departures

of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Crstral American Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

PHILADELPHIA

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult,
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and paasengeri
wBo prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For treigbt or passage tickets or farther Information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, toot of Canal street. North River, to F, R
BABY, Agent, or to theAgentstOr New England.
C. L. BARTLETT Sc CO.,
18 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,

Steamship

FALL

mg veaaela.

WHITNEY Hr

_Jn23-ly

LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

For

West, South and South-West,
Via Thumb, Fall Bivcr and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sontb and Kneeiand
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.36
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
AI

am,

WUK'U

1UHTN

DUBlOD

Maine

piles. Nothing eguolt BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thttr cure. Sold by Druggists.

e"ry mon6ay —>
,t 3 P.
The Utrigo and Franconia are fitted no with ana
accommodation* lor pas«,n*.r.,
maLlig thl.
^*“ tr‘Te,er*

mT

thcmdat,

,Ut0

wlmV*
Goode

Steamer!

May

Wharf. Portland.
AMEa' 1’,*'3a *• *• Naw ^

»Jtt

Norfolk and Baltiinoro and Washington D. 0
8teamshiD Line,
•f —Steamehlpe of this Line Ball from end
Central Whart, Boston, TWICE

■MH^EriMOHi?
Steamships:—
’■

*or

n°R«>LR and bal

William Lawrence” Capt. Wet. A. Hallett.

Waehtnrtaa
"—magma
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight .orwarded from Norfolk to Peterebnrg and
Richmond, by riTer or tail; and by the Va. t Tena
1111
l“ yirgrnia
iL'Lf'.Va
Tnneeeee, Ala"
“J Georgia ; and orer the Seaboard ami Ko

noke

R. R

to

all point* In North and

South Carolina

'■*■t0

pZStmSt:*
Through rate*

glren to South and Weet.
Passenger accd lodatlone.
Fare Including Berth ana Meals $12.80: time ta
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 65 hour*.
For further lalormatlon
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent
Central
Boelou.
Fin*

wl£r,
Junelttt_33
FOR BOSTON.

The new And sspe* tor sea-going
steamers .JOHN BKOOKS, and
been titled
tkt great expense with a large
4>uP
"ni
1 number of beautiful
Mute Boom*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantir Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clook
and India Whart, Boston,eyerydav at 7 o'clock P
m, ouuuiuy e&i’epivu.;
M

a

TlTlrTvv MONTREAL* having

Oablufar.«... $i.go
..

>»ttm 0“ *ts mission o:
an<?
SeJr^“Lrt’™nd
Sold
bj M. S.
Junction

Freight taken as asaai.

mercy.
of Kree ami
WHITIIER,
KMMNONS CHAPMAN, eor. Middle
J. R. LUNT & Co. 343 Congress

Mar 1. lmts-dtt

h.

1.M

BILUHW, Agent.

rw,

BUM LiUUKICH

Congress and North sts. ana
Trade supplied by W. H.
J.
W.
PERKINS & U</.. W. W.
CO.,
WHIPPLE & CO.
m>17-dly
cor.

generally.
growls*PHICUfg &

Avoid Quack*.

VICTIM of early Indiscretion, canning ncrconn
in
debility, premature decay. *c.. bar ng irled
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means

A

he will send tree ro b s lellowJ. M. TUTTLE, 78 N««u-.t..

York._dc2*-t’ln

Death to Oanker Worms!
SURE thing cos s bur a trifle. No Humbug.
experience.

Recipe sent

on

receipt

Spring Goods !
J

,ar|re k'mrttnent of goods
vetcolu’ Sni>*. Veiling?, and Pan*

ti<K>M.Sp

i

A. E.

WEBB,

Free St.

oi

K. W. S. HUDSON,
Practical Gardener,

Tetter I

Mass,

Great Reduction

lLiTic::to,i'z&aurepiilt'Dt
Coats

ITCH!

Ladies’ garments

promptness.

ITCH!

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Mo.
For sale by C. F. Croeman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

_

Board.
let

hoard,
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doots Irom Congress.
iront

rooms

to

with

w«

Second-ha.doJCmg.or’^l.it'SS
114 Federal Street,

23

Wanted Immediately,

fpwo -Wo id

Workers and two Sleigh Ironers. An-

v&s„_Hutti1 sMixH'u™y
NOTICE.

•IfnilE

Dock and
Co »
A
Dock* and Ware-House
mW
°;**
Capo Elisabeth to James E. StaiDMm
front dan. 1.1871, to Jan. I
>•"
°.“«
time the Company will
not’be rriw?n«thi°r ,0r
?* *ald
debts conirscted in ihelr
“y
name
unless authorized or
S*°“ lll?lr »c«o»t>t,
the company.
Portland Dry
h ivo leased their

LP?lrt^
18nP1?atoJ
or^L0?!'^®
approval

cKBETlSMia*

aplTtt

Portland,
Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasonaprices, at No. S3 Frsnklin st.
aeplltf

Wood, Wood!

J#

v.
75 and 50 eta.
cleansed cheap, and with mihanai

luB’g_WILLIAM bROWM.

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms' Ulcers, burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains,
Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

do3-ly

c,o,hl"«-iow#r

ior

Pants for
Vest tor

Tetter ! Tetter I

ITCH !

C1

0»bla Paaaaga *4,

PortUxJu!

is in every class of soslety
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from varlcns censes. Over exetbmaut ot the nervous system, dissipation In eating or
drinking, a ecu
eral nnbealtby condition ot the stomach or
liver
const ipation, <Sc.
In tact there are nearly as manv
causes as sugerora.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor Is »
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgi i.
This wonderful temedy has
gladdened many a sari

AN
ble

Koom *5

forwarded to and fromMontieal Onebeo
Hailtax. St. John, and all parte
of Maine. Shipper!
are requested to lend their
freight to the
"• on ,he
>e»vc
th«7
“*7*
u^*
For freight or passage apply to

HEADACHE, &C„

besnrpas-

u!

wSSS New*Vo“ml uSE*

S'-Hbadacue.—1Thete

40 years

Line I

^S&JZTSS12P!^£!r2*&£

vast

autliu

ARRANGEMENT.

e)eral>Weekljr

Hawet.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to

A very common affection, there being but lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character or a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum,
they are called internal piles: wheu without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching

>

L. BILLINGS.
^

Solomon Howee.
u<&ZfL&oU?l
Kennedy •■Cap!. Geo. H Hallett.
„K“
McClellan, taut. Frank A/.

PILES, PILES,

»

to

Steamship Company
NEW

CORNS, CORNS-!

vw«.

apply

oct28tlJOHN PORTKOUg, Agaat*

Steamship Co.
NevSdlyr

“»

arrun<j‘>ment.

Meals extra.
Tor thnner
particular*
Atlantic Whart, or

_

DAVIS,

micr

LINE.

’*!ctonyN°Sl*r
Relu’rnjng

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excop
•d) from Fists 30 North Hirer, loot of Chamber
stg ut 5sOo p m
Oao. Sbivebk'R, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JA.MES.KISK, JR., President
NM. R. SIMONS, Managing Director k'arraganeets

MARK &

Nova Scotia.

win leare Pryor’* Wharf.
Halltax. *Tery Tneeday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting.
Cabin loeeage, with state Hoorn,
*8 0*
*

4

“?d

Laag Wharf, Bwi,,.

The 8team*hipa CHASE or CAR
LOTT'A will leare (Gait*. Whart
‘BTery MATtJRUAV, at 4 p.gf.
-’weather permitting tor Ualliax direct, making close connectiona with the
NoraScotta
WiDj“°r’ Truro, New Glaxgow and

“T. (Shipper* ef Freight.” this Line, wit)
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lane pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol (he Line), is supplied with facilities toi
freight and passenger business which cannot be earpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Trsln leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive In New York next morning about <
*■
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
th* following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berth, and staterooms, apply at th,
oompeny’s ofllce at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Ballroad Depot, corner or South and Knee-

eongreessts,

UHPRON, Agent.,

Halifax,

tt

new

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Coras, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, ent and
dit at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
■till send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree lhau other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies. Alpodist
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists,

TO

WEEKLY

a 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnittoent steamers Kbovidxxce. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmon,.These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safetj
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats end Railroad Lines from New York
gome
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.

at

From Long Wharf, Boaton, at 3 p.m.
Ftom Pine Street Wbart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rata ot aall-

Freight iqr the Weat by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting linea forwarded tree ot commlaalon.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

RIVER

vhmuuwi

Line.

Leave eaoh port evaiy
Wednesdav48aturday

Ja niatl491 Exchange St,, Portland

^r-

Keboine unless bearing vts
trade mark •d t» stamped on
every frame.
J. A. MERRILL* Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom (hey caa only be obtained,
xheee good* are not Fupplioi to
Pedlera, at any niice

Co.

On and alter MONDAY, March
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New England, Capt. K. Field, will
leave
Kaiiroad
wharf, toot ol
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

CALIFORNIA,

healthy

dixxlnes*,

AND

TRIPS~PER

TWO

P

Spencer & Co., M. Y,

Steamship

Spring Arrangement.

CHINA ANB JAPAN.

Manufactured by

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated optician, ol the world to be th

t.

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Pacific Mall Steamship Company'*
Through Line

CURES

VIOUT

International

same

uawitt For

"

Portland March 20,1871.

EmtDort.Calaia an.l 8t.,Tnhn

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

J. El.

Portland
time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Express Train for Boston.
For farther particulars inquire of BOSS £ STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STU RD1VANT, General Agent

From

aprird1w*w2w*Boston.

floish and
V.

0

Boston,
Commencing VIondny, much 97th,
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Llncolnvllla,
Camden, Bellast, Searsport, Sandy Point, I Bocksport, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, averv MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY iornmg, at « o’ctock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at
in
for

SingleTicket....$130 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold

SI. Address

,b« l«9‘

th^BowePPina"Great Gci“an Bitters reguliles
a“’8
To'fldd LPer °r*at Gcrnmn Bitter8 -««ites the

PARTHIA.April*)

BATAVIA.. .April 29

ALGERIA.Slay

JAVA..MaylO ABYSSINIA... .May 13
Carrying
Carrying Cabin
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers

A

GrCat CcrmaTl Bitters purifies tbe
G,°at Germa”

SCOTIA.Slay

New

vousness.

3

0
19
26
3

RUSSIA.April 12

2km,

WLippman’s Great German Bitters gives
energy
fcJfLippnian’a Great German Bitters VUILB
cures XVW
Ner-

bl^*Llprman

JAVA.April
CUBA.April
CHINA.April

of selt-cur*; which

For Sight is Priceless!

as.

cures

ABYSSINIA.. ..March 29

And.all parts ot the

West and North-West,

0r"at 0ernia" Bi"era ftrfnsth™»

aUSSSSSZGreat

follows:

BICHHOND,

Train from

TO

No Mechanic is too Poor

German Bitters

as

VAnwr

On Thursdays sud Suturdsvs. as follows:
CALABRIA. .March 30
SAMARIA.April 1
TRIPOLI.April 6

illo.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NoKTH-WEST, furnished at the Iwweet rates, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No Farmer is too

GREAT

WEDNESDAYS,

On

Season l

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Whari, loot el Stale Street,every
MONDAY,'WEDNESDAY snd FRIDAY Evenings,
at 10 o’clock, or ouvtrlval ol So’clock P. M.
Express

Gold.

Company's Steamships trom Panama lor
FRANclSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

•SBESHs Procure Ticket, by the

No

LIPPMAN’S

CITV OP

Steerage...*30 Currency.
AIE<TV

the

of

the steamer;

Cabin......*80
DDAM

Trip

First

SIBERIA, Tbursdaj, May 11*

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

fcoineWesf
°

are

family.

Over

Three Trip. Per Week!

EBOJI BOSTON
TARIFA, Thursday, April 20
ALEPPO Thursday, April 27
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4

Steamships

f.oc271slw-oetl

Oct. 21th

II.IllIU I

H»u»e-rorMdtt

VOLUMES IN ONE!
Agents Wanted

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

QUEENSTOWN AN® MVEBPOOI..

210^pQM,OntrCa*'

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
Wt" Sleeping Cars on all night Train..

freight and passengers taken as low as bv anr
other route.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
113 Commercial Street.
Portland, April 12,1871.
aprlS

—roB-

OcdAwlwls-tostf

0n »nd alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1170,
I fflftfirlff I
Trains will run as lollows:
^Fassenger train at 7.1# A. M. tor South Parti and
Intermed.ste stations. Arriving at South Paris at
“»30 A. M,
Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
^uebe0> Gorham, and Bangar at

stternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Boston
snd Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on hoard the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on
lays previous to sailing.

OF MAIL STEAMERS

W, I).

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

M.';7mT}’K!1*Terr

Portland

Currency.

Cunard Wharf.

<£&CUNARD LINE

Alteration of Trains.

BT*A good Li very Stable is connected with tin

500

at tbe

OuM.

East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply
it the Company’s Office,
SO STATE STREET, BOSTON,
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.
aprl7-4w

neld, daily.

nw

Porllnml, lUniue,

tr Passengers embark

_

Boston at 6.16, and 8.40

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

4 tee rage,.*30

BOSTON.
JAMB* ALEXANDEB, Aa>4,
„„
*
OR
IN PORTLAND TO
WtGOWAS.
_T.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

UNION HOTEL,

^Jeb^a

C»w«»......«SO

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny7 Eagle,1
and Limington, daily.
At
Umerlck,
f0F
Newflelo, PareonsHeld and Oasipee, tri-weakly.
9e“ter Waterborough for Limerick, Parsona-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HOTELS.

Liverpool

land States.
Drafts Issued lor £1 and

Limington, Dally.

Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf,
♦ootot India St, Portland, every
'Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M., for
'bomaston. touching at Bootbbay aud St George.
Every Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., for Waldobooro, touching at Round Pon<f, and every Saturday,
>t 7 A. M., lor Fiamariscetia, touching at Boothhay
*
,nu H<>d«don’s Mills.
anting. Will Un Damariscotta every Monday
Wednesday at
M a-d Waldoboro
o clock A. M
every Friday at < o’lock A. M., teaching at iniermediate landings connoting with the Boston Boats at
«nd with
:lie Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads arriv
n« in Portland m season ior
passengers to take the

Tburs^C/n.

SI BEHI A,

25.

April

TON, Capt Alden Wlncbenbacb,

Freight train with passenger ear attach,
ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.18 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P.
M.
Stages connect as toliows:
At Gorham tor West
Uorham, 8tandibli, and No.

on

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes or the loss of
manhood, with
tnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure. being the most comprehensive work on the
snbject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

after

The steamer CilAS. HOUGH-

FIRST CABIN.

OBHB3 On and after Saturday, April 1,1871,

stations

&

oa and

Change of Time and Roate,

nfP'■|T'1 ar5(1 ay’ AI)ri1 20.

Ta w

Against Accidents.

The Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,
Hartford, Com., issue. Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,insuring Irom one to thirty
days, against personal injury, or death by any accident. Every traveler should have an Accident
Ticket. For sale at office 49 i-2 Exchange street.
IF. D. LITTLE
CO.,

—

-F°K-

Passengers Insurance Tickets.

»

OP THE

a new

Bridgton

damariscotta.

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Queenstown

i

PHOMASTOW, WALDOBORO

LINE

TO SAIL

The 1.10 p.m. train from Portland connects with
at Steep Falls, daily, lor Limington and LimAt

of

SlEAMKiu-._

MAIL STEAMERS

Stages

If You

JOUBDA1N,

PROPRIETOR

For

STETSON & POPE,
mr29eodly

f

ttils harbor.

Specification, fna , ,?C!
iculars, please apply to the undersigned Prnnnsllit
nust be made in duplicate, on
loriYwhfch11 3
w
to
10

in

Raymond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton
At Hiram daily for Brownfield, Fryehurg and
Conway, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Denmark, E. Fiyeburg and Lovell.

Portland,

DB. B. J.

—

So. Windham daily for North Windham

At

Cl The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
gny amount exceeding $50 in.valne (end that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
eoe passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR TDOES. Bdanaatna Dinato*l
a. BAILS T, Local

beatrKmPdy.n’8GreatGema,lBitte”’

Proposals.

and

lard and White Pine Timber

ftfcMtPT

VEGET1H

nariicT Fa’t&cTe?'8

_Bvt.Hilg. Genl., U.

CO.

adjuster of accounts, a
office ol,JosepL H.NNebsier, Ins dgt., 08 Mid

In all

Portland,

ol
MILL

be

on

Croeeee of all
description..

Hair

Tuquiie

STtci.M

Johnson,

BOOK-EEEPEP
!•

Corner, Uttering.

Hr
Jewelry
styles made to order.
ROOM 4 GABOON BLOCK, cor. Congress and
Myry
tie Streote, (near City Building),

ba.gain.

BETHEL

8.

the

Miss A. M.
T1IOMPS JN,
Teacher ef
Wax-ir.rk, Flower, and

a

Dredging in Royal. RiTcr) Maine,

WILL

»ue Doable Clapboard Planer.
Machines re in good running condition
ind will
be sold at

S. A.

received at this office until in o’clock
A. M„ on Saturday the 20th.
day of
The dredging to he done will not
MH>
lubic yarns. Fnr specifications and
further
ars, nlease apply to the umlertigued. Proposals
oust be made in duplicate, on forms which win' t,o
■trnished on appdcation to this office.
[I. S. Engineers’ Office
Portland, Me., Apiil 20, 1871.
GEO. THOM
*

»ie 34 Inch Woodworth Board
Plaster,
Iach Rcheuek Board Plnacr aad

nirilltf

Biig, (Jen’TU.

Proposals

JFO R SeAIsE.

F°P Sa,e‘
Wood lord

____Bvt.

For

Execcttvb Department,
At ODSTA, April 14. 1871. )
Notice Is hereby given that Petition lor tbe Pardon ot Robert Graff im. a convict In tbe State Prison
under sentence for the crime ot Larceny, is now
Pending bef,re the Governor and Council, and a
'hereon will be granted in the Council
s-k81
Lhamt'er at
Augusta, on Wednesday, the 2®th inst.,
at 4 o clock PM.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
a ..on 04
Secretary of State.

NATURE'S

UeKZdaeflccti,;aetinGtrawn„rlBdi.t,erSGern,an Bil,er9
J3‘£“ <‘nfrrLwPe^pFoplGre!,t
°r#Bt Q
Ellters

to’™,

mr$ltoa3m

I

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of oh
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
rein. It if purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takwi
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
JanLlMBdAw.

B,"er*carea

PROPOSALS

and Pressed
la a Neat ana Tasteful
Manner!
AT SBORT XOIICE.
My A. A. DAVIS, 376 CongrciH afreet.

STATE OP MAINE.

ap20u1w*

Inductive Method,

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

'PHEflrrool Kohlingand Mathiaa is dissolved by
X mutual consent.
WILHELM KOHlING,
8. MATTHIAS.
April 17,1871.
8 Matthias will continue the business at tbe old
si*’d where be Will be pleased to ere Ins Iriends.
All deb s due the late firm must be settled within
thirty days.
ap20-3t

ho

Pronosals
For excavating a Ledge in Cochecn
River,
within the town of Dover, IV. XI.
will be received at (his office HIl(ii
10 o’clock A. m.. on Monday the 22d
d»v of May
next, tor this work, which requires about 400 cubic
yards ot exravatiou. Pol specifications and lurther
particulars, please apply to the undersigned
p oposals must be made in duplicate, on lor in s' which
will be furnished on application
endorsed -‘Proposals lor Excayating Ledge’•
*
U. S. Engineer’s Office,
Portland, Me., Aptil 22d, 1871
GKO. THOM,
Lt. Colonel oi
engineers,

iputc

Dissolution.

01

or

superior

which we shall fell at tbe lowest market
prices
Also a iot ot seasoned Black Walnut or
qualify. Wc l oiie by lair dealing to merit a contmuaece ot the lavors et our iriends and
the -pub ic
*
J. K. MERKIlL A CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.

A premises^,?"9 W,tro?Aj‘c8n

uiuiu.fi BUN.

rblcb Is amply illustrated by examples, and made
■**®V *°* the u8e of a11 instructors. Price $2,00.
if ailed, post paid, for the above
price.
OtIVKB DITMOIV A CO Beateu.
D M. MITMON A
CO., New Work.

Clapboards, Laths,

»

life Unveiled,”by
O’Gornian, Escaped Nun
whose disclosures are thrilling and
startling. Price
$1.50. Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
apr4f4w

A very clear-headed and practical
book, servinz as
manual for teaching Music,
Geography, Arithmet.c
ind ail other school studies on the

The undersigned having purchased tbe
stock, and
taken tbe office formerly occupied
by Stevens A MerrlH, will continue to d. a general Lumber business.
Having superior laclll ies for glaring
sash, we intend
assortment nt Windows, In connection with Doors Sashes and
BUnde.
Wo have on

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wk
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1
Preble Street, whloh they wll find arranged tor the!
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Eleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrivaled In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their motion Is specific end

PI?
A
Jlf?"!*"1
-It'-A-i A T»
J-^Kdith

DB. LOWELL MASON, THEODOBE
w.

BUtl*iAist ■«.
Chare are many men oi tne age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
der, often aooompanled by e slight smarting or barn'
lng sensation, and weakening the systemic a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll lolten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or Bitumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
teh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which le the

ap3eodtf

\\f ATCH FREE, and $30 a dav sure, no hum_V\ bu?* Address with stamp, LATTA & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
apr4f4w

Pestalozzian Music Teacher,
DiiVTA.au a junn

more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emulated as though they had
the soninmptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such oases yield to the proper end only
•onset course of treatment, end In a short *<■»» are
made te retolee In peridot health,

apr5t4w

__

THE

By

and Complexion.
■ew Hut Thensudi Vu V easily isftb
by Dehaui Kxierlsnsel
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
eomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit la
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ease warranted or no charge made.

cular.

mr29tf

Sletted

time to mak-

SEEK VOK AH ANT’DOTE is SEASOK.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Mervens
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beanty

Is a Hare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all taste*.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic ft Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 5300. f Chafch-st.,N.Y.
17 Bend for Tbea Nectar Cir-

FROM BERLIN,
wants twe more pupils to Join a New Class of Gcrman, which will commence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. k Please address box 2126

under th

nor

flaw* OnMiaes.
A1 who have oommltteu an exoeee ot any tad*
bather It be the solitary, vice of youth, or tha ttngng rebuke of misplaced confidence In matures years,

...

thea-nectar

PROFESSOR IIENCKEN,

name

opportunity

Produocs tlio fines'

fleering.

NOTICE.

neither

himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cnees making an Indiscriminate nee ot that antiquated and dangeisai weapon, the Mercury.

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tho Maine Hotel at Dam
and Columbian House, Batli.

purchase "fine large transplanted Pear, Apple, Cherry and Plum
Trees, Grape
vme», Curran"», Gooberries, Flowering Sbrnbs,
Boses, Norway Spruce, Arbor Vila) for beliefs, &c.
at
CHAPMAN’S
f*Dp« accommodated
New Nursery, Caplsic Road,
ap20dlw»

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name "Pknunan
8t*ot," (not “Peruvian Bark,") blown in the glaai
A 33-page pamphlet eent free.
J.' P. Dofsxou
Proprietor, 36 Dey 8t„ Nb'w Tort
bold by all Druggists.

having

tioner,

ariscotta,

anectious, Female Weaki

Fruit

to

v*4®*1 STL®0*, ,<SL ff4®8’* bat hlwayi injurious!
The unfortunate set. A I be pabticulah In selectlne
his physician, as It Is
lamentable yet InoontrovertU
ble fkct.that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice: for
it Is a point generally conceded by the beet syphllografibers, that the study and management of these come
dlsints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and care. The Inexperienced general practi-

BIT

tor the last six years
„V®can
•“J® “W Dodd’s Nervine
and
it lias

60,000

slew PnkUs.
■very intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
tested experience
by
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil | yet the country is deeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport sg to be the best In the world.

$200, $300,
$400, $500.

SALE;BY

W&S 11

CsitUs

$100,

bonds returns 9$ per cent,
interest, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is ail that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an immediate gain of about 20
per cent, in price lOr reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange free
ot Commission and Express charges.

FOB

s

for

apr5*4w

cine
ri'-s

Stages

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THU LAJDIH8.

Hidden Life

the

attention of the afilleted to the
weU*«»rnod reputation

nrnlehlng euffletent assurance of nla skill and sue.

#088

hHmRb

m.

The 7*30 a.m. train from Portland connects with

•

scoundrels brought to Justice. A large volume of
over 650 pages: 30 full
page engravings.
For circular and terms adurass the publishers,
■J, B. BURR & liYDE, Hartford, Conn.

39 Wall Street,New Verb,

tor.

tibbets

f3

By Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 vears
experience among Bank Romberg, Counierloiters.
Thieves. Pickrocketa, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot socleiy—disclos\
ing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
j deep laid plans ol mischief and
outrage, and sh tying the modes by which they were traced out and

Mortgage

Banks and Bankers

S* EkF1?
■®*

^CUIARP

erick.

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble Hones,
Peril end. Ms.
Send k Stamp for Circular.

American Detectives,

Street, Boston,

m.

“d
SSBS r^ls.™
ora.7*1"11'
0,11 *he

[

HENRY CLEIVS & Co

p«>< Hill.
Hubeabd Hotel, H.
Huboard,
.iEMTEAL

«

A

and

[>.

*

be returned, If desired.
Address:

>*

The completion of this Road has
given to these
Bonds an established character
equal to any mortgage issue Jealt in at the Stocs Exchange. We are
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thns placing them
en the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and
only mortgage on a
railroad that has cost doable the amount 01 the issue, and which commauds, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa ard Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, end to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in exc«9S of
interest on the bonds, and no doubt exists that they
will more than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company obligating the latter to invest 50 per cent, of gross earnings
derived from traffic with the
Burlington, Cedar RapIds and Minnesota Road in the bonds of this comThis arrangement is a strong guarantee of
the bonds, and establishes a large
sinking lund for
tbeir redemption.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to he exchanged lor stock, at
par, at any time.
Ibis secures to the
holder, at his option, a share in
anv excess of
earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ol Government securities lor these

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged
Stock ot Millinery and
Fancy Goods!
DAMAGED by fire and water, has

Nertea Mills, Ft.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis,
Prop’r.

C.

t

WANTED

to

Norway,

PTopSete®?**'
St j*wa,,,c* House,

to
*9

William Strskt N. Y.

«

& Minnesota R. R.

Proprietors.

Nerlh Wipdbam.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

H.

Jj
W

«

full information maw

wj.

Nertb etrldgtea.
Wyomeqonio Uousr, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
AjfXKiOAJMMusE, India St. J.

*3
£
5

"Ward, Southerland ft Co..
iso

—I
m

truthfully

Ner .h Ansae.
Hotel, B /own ft Hilton.

W.

a
«

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

House, D. Dautortb. Proptlotor.

W.

Q

Q
q
Zr
i>

•«
«

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST
IN CURRENCY.

IN err Idge wee k.

*3prietor.

&
£

?
*
®

5"

from 8 A. M. to 8 P m

sbooitd stags or sxmiital wsaxxbbi.
I oan warrant a peridot cure in such oases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed etely.
JA11 correspondence etrietly confidential ana will

humbug t •-» eBy sending > 0 CENTS with age,
eyes and hair, you will receive, by
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your future huaband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, FultonviUe,
N. Y.8w teb13t

SHATTUCK,

■

Naples.

But House, Main St

8

^

is

BARRETT,

pamphlets and

Hut House, Nathan Church A Sous, Proprietors

Sorbrset

■

m

This colornoof

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

mechanic Falla.
■aole Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Dan sort n

m
■

£
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MONTH: by tbe AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSie27-8w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

BONDS,

A NEW milch Cow. with call by her side. Inqulr
at 19 Qreen street.
mr22tt

the

4
b>

O

Agents Wanted,

7 Per Cent. Gold

O.

To

Sc

The First

ot Brig “Mary C. Mariner." 2#
tom register, new measurement, now lu New
York. Has two decks and ia especially adapted to
Cuba business.
Eor further particular, apply to
aplgdttCHAS. H. CHASE Jc CO.

Hiram.

111
^

<H»OriK

Governments and other marketable secuiities received Id exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BEE WSTEK, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

SALE /

SALE

%

Or Ways

40 State

the terms in writing, addressed to either ot ti e
undersign d, upon which they will contract with the
Government to deliver the granite or sandstone at
the site o( said Department.
JUSTIN S. MORRILL, \ rhairmtkn
GEO. A. HALSEY.
J Chairmen.
Washington, D. O., April 15,1871.
apSOdlw

FOR

M

t=

_A_Pgrfgot_8gbfftitgtefor Cod Liver Oil,

General Agents for these Bonds

k

3

A 2
%
Wo

BIOS WSTEU~S WEPT & Co

FIVE-EIGHTS

Fnrmingten.

O

Q

Treasure!*,

beoi

T.nn.n...

y
^

39 Piae Street, New York,

and

I'OJt

•iileU.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, ProDrietor.
PoRRiT House, J. 8. Mtlllken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

n(

4

||| J3°*

new

to

U

Cud Liver kktract.ouutaiu iu aconcentraied form, a I* the medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Tbevare the best remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Codutipation and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagroo
whh the stomach. Try them;
Thisis thewayPhytlciansspeaV of (hem
Farts, Kdgar Co., 111. Aprild, 1870.
Oents ; Please send at onee to Rev.
Bam'i Newell. D.D.Paris,111. two boxes
uf your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They aruthu best thing In thu shape of
nudklno my father has ever used.
Yours, W. M. Nxvfix. M. D.
To be had of Druggists generallv and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U. S.
II. WARD A CO., late

will be received in Portland

W. B.

J. L. ROBERTSON & CO„ Agehts.
Tickets $6.
678 Broadway, New York.
aplSdlm TT&S

teilows; -The building

2

ti
«*
3
O

K

«

39 Exchange Street.
of whom
bo had.

I^GBoxlw'Dre^eB^quarto^-^Inta^lLloil^Scj ^ j

■

Q

«

2 42
2.37
2 37
2.39
2.31

*1

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

«

2.53

Platt St.. New Yorlr.
for the United States.
mr25t4w

limited, ia

H. M. PAYSON,

$5,00«;

to

are

Corner Middle sad flaws Streets, and

he'ber absent < r i resent.
Til- magu ficent collection, which la the largest
and most va<Uibieiu Am-rica, is catalogued as follows*
One Imperial set, Brea-tpin and Earrings,
warrau td '0 be the finest in America worth
$60,000;
oue uiaguific nt lull set, Breastpin,
Earrings and
Bracelets, worth $37.000;one s milar set, worth $<>2,600 one s-oita re Diamond hing, worth $i8.0co; one
magnidceut set of Soilaire Diamond Stuns, woith
fid.(00; oje beauiiinl (ladies’) iull set. Cluster
Breastpin, Far rings ami Uroceles, wnrtu
9,650 shis and separate articles, iu all tanging in va*ue
tV<*m $55 to $50.i<H) each
Tbe proportion between
the gins iud tickets is unquestionably the most 1avor a ble evei presented.
The most sa isl irtorv and authentic proofs of all
our as -eitions, tiom the
highest and mo.-1 responsible sources and ev deuces ot tbe fhll pro eciion of the
public, will be found in the hands oi agents in all
piincipal cities
Orders «or tickets or information, addressed to our
New York office, will receive prompt attention
For
particulars see circulars. National Bank ot Republic dcpo.itorv.

as

222 50

221 25
210.00
216.00
215.00
198.75

'•

SWAN

feuch kind ot s.oue as may be determined by tba concurrent deciilon ot the Committees ot Public Buildings and Grounds ol tbe Senate and House of Representatives.” Now, therefore, in order properly to
determine this question, the Committees aforesaid
will meet on the 26tb day or April, 1871, at the Capitol, in the room ot the senate Committee on Public
Buildings and Guounds,and they hereby invite parties who may desire to furnish either granite or sandstone to the amonnt now required, supposed to be
about 180,000 cubic feet, or which may hereafter bo
requited, to submit on or before the day named samples oi not less tban 12 inches cube, (to be sent to tbe

Cipo Elisabeth.
Ooean Hoots—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

’66,

«

provided

load

221.25 2.42

new

Subscriptions
by

A

was

eta.,

6 per

’65,

an

■■lira.

’62,

’64,

act ok congress, massed march
By
relation
3, U71,
the
Sfitle Department,
it

Bebey’s Hotel, 0. H. Borry, Proprietor,

issued upon this

arc

Agent

Sole

$16,000 per mile (whl.e mauy roads issue
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are ottered at 90 and

5-20 s,

SERIES OF GRAND DIAMOND GIFT CONi. EhTS wid be held in Wasbiog
on, D. C., commencing on the 3d day of May, 187 *, the profits ot
which will be oevi-ted to the r« lici of the vi< t-msof
tbe Srencb war. 190.000 ticket» Unu no mote) will
be '•old, numbered ftcm 11> 190,1*00
$860,000 worth
of Diamonds, of the floe.*t quality, warranted by a
di mood bouse se- ond to none in exbtem, wt'l be
glvei/ to holders oi tickets without reserve-ion,

in

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should be freely taken as
Blood Firifier in all derangements ot the system and to animate and fortify all weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.

a
a

MORTGAGE

accrued interest. In currency,
The most experienced financiers agree that first
nwigegs Bead., to a limited amount, apse si
flalak«d railroad, which la well located foi
business, are one ol the very eatest ioimsof Investment
Partlee desiring to eecure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in th
hands ol leading capitalists who have a large pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office o f the Company, or
any of
Its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
for Central lowas at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest for a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
for each $1,090 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annoal Interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Diff’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Exchange, upon investm’t
$246 2* 2.54 per cent, gold
«;», ’*1, Coupon,

& Melodeons !

Organs

Dr Well’s Extraot of Jurubeba

amount to

Premium

Highest

found.]

public

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

tyOrJer* by Mall or Stage nollclud.
CHAR. DAW, JB. Ac CO.,
mail8*od6<r
94 Exclian|c CM.

Allred.
Oouhtt House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.
AeSebs.
Hut House, Coml. St. W. S. & A.
Young, Propri-

JURUBEBA,

such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot tbe great
North-west. Tbe

Lowest Prices,
Wholesale and Retail!

much since he lmd a bile.”

Director)',
Hotels

and

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native putity, and ha\ing lound its wondertul curative properties to even exceed the anticipafrom north to south, and, by mak a slight detouring
tions formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he
at one point, they give
tor a monthly supply ot
» bas perfected arrangements
this wonderiul Plant. He has spent much time exDirect Cent manic a lien Between Hi. Lrali
and
investigating as to the most efficient
perimenting
and St. Pnnl.
preparation from it, lor popular use, and has lor
in
his own practice with most happy
used
Borne
time
This line f Railroad will hare very special advanresults the effectual medicine now presented to the
tages tor btth local and through business, besides
as

First Through Line Across the State

gratification. They tore his clothes nearly off, blackened his eyes, broke a kerosene Boy's Iron and Wood Axel Carts t
WHKELBAK1IUHI,
lamp over his head and piled a red-hot stove
On top of him.
Billy was in an ecstacy of de- Base, fiubber and Foot Balls
light, aod declared be hadn’t enjoyed himself
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

Hotel

a sure

Plant, called

which completes their entire line, with (he exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded. They thus open the

tnrB

tire

so

OF IOWA.

ibout

gy Teeth extracts 1 Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m„ tor those that are suffering.

it t

perfect remedy for all diseases ol tlie
IIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
IBS IRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVKRTI ORA WANTON BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY. SLUGGISH CIRt UI.ATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tf FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells haring become aware ol the extraordinary medicinal properties of the South American
Is

built and equipped. In flrst-class '.maimer,

bow

u

and

In

JURUBEBA
What

success.

Tbe “Fat

tor. As he sat in the office he would start
every time be beard a bell ring and yell, “All
ahoard.” Then be would go about tbe office
at intervals and try to collect fare of his as

BONDS.

McAlaster,

Teeth Extracted at all

$13,000,000.00

_su_■"?

eod2w*__

Dr. 0. F.

than

dlm-endHm&wtiw

-■

Wholesale Rooms 161,
Retail Rooms 169 Middle St,

adorning—

llte i atn away.

are more

dally,

1

If.
Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3C

ofself?abni?
Knifc

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

and ever,

wrings.

ON

wtu> are
suffering under the
Ifiliotioa of j rlvate diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted
AkrxKikO a Oran in axl Cases whether !?fi!™I
standing or recently contracted, entirely
removing thr

—--

Trimmings,

Brings the touch ot a blessing to cheer It.
Ae fades the dim light at tbe coming of day,
Whin it weaves its bright robe ot

William,

Assets for the Security of its Policies

and after Monday, April 24th, 1871, and
unti farther notice, trains will ran on this road
is follows:
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec K R, lor Hiram, at 7.30 ▲. M, and i.iq p.

Next the Preble II MM.

konre

STEAMERS.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. r

No. 14 Preble Street,

Pr.SU of the Company revert to the asaured, and are divided annually, upon
he Premium, terminated daring the year, certificate* for which are imued, bearing in
crest until redeemed.
W. H. H. MooBE.Id Vice-Prest.
John D. Jonhs, President.
J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

Buttons,

her wings,
Never so closely does pain fold
near It;
Bat the white robe of sympai hy's
And each rear that the dirk Laud ot suffering

comer of

HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Comp’y,

1842.)

J. B.

RAILROADS.

OAk ■■ IOTJB AT HI!

The

Velvets,

scorn ng.
meek flowers with
shall cease,
Yet never this emg In our spirits
After the shadows, the morning-

DB.

New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Hosiery,

our

Bo floatetb pale grtet trout our
And after the shadows, tbe

IN

(ORGANIZED

Life miy grow daik'n’d, thu’ love lms thrown
The stieugth ot its light around it;
Till, longer and deeper the shadows grown,
Hide the halo ol bliss that crowned it.
Clouds may float down on our valleys of peace,
An I crush

Insurance

_invite the

rest,
shadows the morning I

_MEDICAL.

atlaFtic.

& RETAIL, ]
Mutual
WHOLESALE attention
ol the public

To eoiten tbe voice of her walling.
Over the darkness sweet Hope will
And alter tbe

_INSURANCE._

Sweetsir & Merrill,

Alter the Sk*S»w*.
.<

=

Ja^^S i L’D’

M~
~

extra

Car

on

Dcering

Line.

and after WEDNESDAY, April 10th, and uatil luri her notico, a car will leave Morrill’s Cor.
ner tor Portland 7 05 A. M.
ap!9 U3t
a. w. RJCKKB, Sopt a

ON

